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Reward \ ANTED Reward 

John Q. Alumnus 

Must b h ali 
Age: Between 25 and 85 ing and to find the fountain of youth they 

g drank from but a few years.ago. 
Color: White when last seen 

When last seen these two individuals were 
Height: Anywhere from five foot two (with eyes wearing typically collegiate clothes of the day. 

of blue) to six three or more. They were reported wandering over the famous 
Hill of the University of Wisconsin campus, 

Nationality: Assorted thoroughly enjoying the life they were leading. 
. No trace of them has been reported since they 

Distinguishing characteristics: A far away look in graduated. Although friends and _ classmates 
their eyes, as though yearning to get away have sought their return, all pleas have been un- 
from the humdrum life they have been lead- availing. 

A liberal reward, not in dollars and cents, but to participate in the second annual Alumni Insti- 
in a weekend of gay fun and frolic will be of- tute with its thought-provoking seminars fol- 
fered by the Wisconsin Alumni Association for lowed by an interesting and informal dinner. 

the return of these two missing alumni. Will A full day devoted to class reunions with old 
the finder please bring them back: for e-day ura “| iaage ald dau Hore anidioll exocuuce, ‘Tindll 
weekend of interesting and suey events. A ing carillon and band concerts. A merry alumni 

weekend, chock full of reminiscing, parties, dinner to meet President Dykstra. The Pipe of 
picnics, dinners, harber shop quartet renditions, Peace ceremony on the Union Terrace. Bacca- 
frivolity and sunshine. laureate. Commencement. 

A full day of serious discussions led by mem- The reward is worth much more than dollars 
bers of the University faculty. An opportunity and cents to the lucky person. 

Bring them back f 
The Wisconsin Alumnus. May, 1937, Published monthly—except August and September. Vol. 38 No. 8. Published at 1300 National Avenue, Waukesha, Wis., by The Wisconsin Alumni Association—editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., 

Madison, Wis. Subscription price $4.00 a year. Entered as second class matter October 19, 1934, at the post office at Waukesha, 
Wis., under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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up and down the Hin 

BOUT five hundred Wis- It seems that several of his as- AN editorial harangue to the 
consin students cut their sistant chairmen solemnly vowed man in the $75 a month apart- 
eleven o'clock classes on that the mustache would not at- ment and the $32.50 suit won for 

April 12 to “‘strike’’ for tend the ball. On the night before Sam Mintz first honors and a check 
peace. The group assem- the affair when several of the boys for $100 in the tenth annual 

bled on the lower campus to listen were whooping it up in the old sal Frankenberger Oratorical contest 
to seven speakers condemn war —tavern, Jorgenson was sudden- last month. Second honors went to 
and urge measures for a lasting ly pounced upon by his playmates William Bowman, speaking on 
peace. A small group of prank- and forced to the ignominious re- “Twentieth Century Liberalism.” 
sters rolled up to the assembly in moval of exactly one half of his A. John Berge, secretary of the 
an old rattle-trap Ford and pro- Alumni Association presided over 
ceeded to shoot off fire-crackers oS the contest and Judge Alvin Reis, 
during the early part of the pro- on e \ 13, awarded the check on behalf 
gram, but didn’t cause as much ‘Ses of the Alumni Association, which 
commotion as they had hoped to. LV aA has underwritten the award for the 

Prof. Robert Morse Lovett of iva av next five years. 
the University of Chicago was the A A) 8 

rincipal speaker on the program, A Reed 
aed rate that ‘‘a strike against ee LAN OLD Fords, new  Packards, 

war shows that students are insur- Gi 6) trains, buses and the good old 

ing themselves against propagan- — aye “‘dogs’’ furnished the transporta- 
da.”’ The other speakers were stu- q{—-— re tion for most of the Campus on 
dents, one of them being a cadet 3 \3 April 17 when the annual spring 
major in the R. O. T. C. | vacation started. The highways 

The group passed four propos- back from vacation leading out of Madison were liter- 

als embodied in the strike call, : . . ally jammed with students exer- 

resolving: pride and joy. The other half — cising their educated thumbs and 
1. To put R. O. T. C. ona = came off the next day. That the train and bus depots reported 

non-credit basis; night Jorgenson attended the ball a Jand office business. Not quite 
2. To support the Kvale-Nye with blonde Lillian Schroeder, his as desolate as during the Christ- 

bill: queen, still six feet tall and well mas holidays, the Campus is never- 

3. To institute a course in peace built but just a bit less striking theless quite forlorn with no more 
methods on the Hill; and than twenty-four hours before. than several hundred students re- 

4, To recognize Italy and Ger- But that’s not all. On the night maining for one reason or another. 

many as belligerents in the Span- of the ball some playboys decided 
ish tebellian: to push matters a bit further and ® 

| e proceeded to kidnap the erstwhile 
chairman and hold him for several IT may seem like centuries, but 

THE Military Ball chairman, hours. Then they took him, bag it was only 25 years ago this fall 

Allan Jorgenson, was really quite and baggage, to the outskirts of | that Wisconsin won its last Con- 

a striking figure, over six feet tall, Madison’s east side and dumped ference football championship. 

; well built, with a natty mustache him. With the aid of an agile | Twenty-five years is a long time to 

| to set off his snappy uniform. thumb he hitch-hiked’ home in go without pay dirt and Harry 

That is Allan Jorgenson was a time to get to the ball, but minus Stuhldreher has decided to do 

striking figure until the night be- the dinner which his stately queen something about it. He’s going to 

fore the ball. had attended alone. . bring back the whole squad of 
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As part of the student body went on strike for peace 

The pranksters laugh it off Speaker Robert Morse Lovett A portion of the strike group 
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294 The Wisconsin Alumnus 

those golden days and ° lpm mun <2 «~C(«Sternation of the band of 
use them as object lesson ; rt OE, SC‘(‘(C“iés~aall engineers. 
No. 1 with the 1937 ; a. cc : 5 S00 2g Fist fights were fre- 
squad. He’s going to Doo ays | quent, especially when 
make the 1912 cham- iE eit Pe ye 4 the Blarney kissing cere- 
pions the guests of honor sagt , | i — )* a) A Db Se mony on the lower Cam- 
at the Homecoming game bot rk | el G 7 ae pus took place. Several 
with Iowa on October a OS a j nice puddles of thick 
16. oe ~~ \ ae. aoe fy 9 oozy mud provided a fine 

Don’t get us wrong, jas fee © AE oe bathing place for the re- 
Harry doesn’t say that we Oe. anni Shel ce calcitrant lawyers who 
the presence of the 1912 { SLE were unfortunate enough 
squad will bring a cham- ba —— to be caught. 
pionship this fall, but he Both sides claimed vic- 
has hopes that the pres- tory, but only the police 
ence of these veterans ‘The Baginests howor St. Paick department could point 
will inspire his boys suf- The prize winning A. S. C. E. float with pride at actual pris- 
ficiently so that in the oners captured. Safely 
not too distant future Wisconsin’s glorious fall when Wisconsin last ensconced in the jail house were 
victories will again grace the sports rode the crest. several students, a couple of crates 
pages in 72 point type banner You’d better come back, too, of very rotten eggs, and some 
heads. and take part in the celebration, it | boxes of very decrepit fruit. 

There were some great boys on may help in years to come. 
that high-scoring squad of 1912. ° Por captain, they had ‘‘Joe’’ Hoef- ® : 
fel, now of Green Bay. ‘‘Eddie’’ IF any of the old timers start 
Samp and “Butts” Butler held Eccs to the right of them, eggs telling you that the students of to- 
down the tackle jobs, flanked by to the left of them, volleyed and day gute A bunch of SSIS and 
Hoeffel and ‘‘Hod’’ Ofstie at ends. thundered, and how. Not only ain't what they used to be,” just 
The center of the line was tough eggs, but over-ripe tomatoes, nice chuckle and tell him the story 
with “Ed” Gelein and ‘’Tubby” squishy oranges, and juicy, rotten about ‘Norm Van Sickle, a resi- 
Keeler at guards and “‘Walt’’ Pow- apples volleyed and thundered dent of the men’s dormitories who 
ell at center. The backfield would equally loud as the engineers staged completed a four time around hike 
bring a sparkle to the jaded eyes their annual St. Patrick’s day pa~ | around Lake Mendota within a 24 of any coach today, “Eddie” Gil- rade on April 3, just a month or hour period to win a bet. In case 
lette, probably the greatest quarter _ so late. you've forgotten, the road around ever to play at Wisconsin, George There had been less of the pre- Mendota is a little more than 20 

Bright, ‘Al’ Tandberg, and parade battles and an ominous si- miles. 
“Johnny” Van Riper. They could lence on the part of the lawyers It was all a bet, but the boys 
even make the galloping Golden had the plumbers somewhat wary fe. Still talking about it. Van 
Gophers look bad. of their chances for a successful Sickle used four Paits of socks and 

Of this first team, only Tand- parade. Their fears were confirmed two pairs of shoes in making the 
berg and Van Riper have passed when, half way up Langdon street, 80-mile trip and made the distance 
on. The rest are all hoping to be _ the first barrage of eggs descended in about 23 hours. He rested be- 
back, too. And with this aggre- upon the venerable St. Pat, imper- "ween laps. 
gation, plus their substitutes, will sonated by F. John Barlow. Pro- The doctors told me I had a 
come that genial coach, ‘‘Bill’’ ceeding down to and around the — weak heart,” he joked after the or- 
Juneau, '04, on whose head still | Square, things remained more or deal was over. ‘I figured that if 
rests the last crown gathered in less quiet. When the third block I collapsed on the way, they would 
Wisconsin football. ‘‘Joe’’ Stein- of State street was reached, the be right sol wanted to find out for 
auer, trainer, and Dr. ‘Jack’? bombardment started in earnest myself.’ 
Wilce, himself a coach of no mean from roof tops and sidewalk. From Won't one of you toughies of 
ability but at that time graduate here to the lower campus an al- former years step right up and of- 
manager, will also be on hand to most incessant fire was maintained fer to go around five times? 
celebrate the silver jubilee of that by the rebels much to the con- (Please turn to page 332) 

; a ‘ cae 
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The engineers meet the enemy—at the left, they await the parade; in the center, they are being urged to leave; on the right, the 
“paddy wagon” is loaded with some confiscated ammunition.



Vox Alumni 

Generally speaking, about our alumnae editor 
(Editor’s Note—Women, generally speaking,—so it is said— 

are generally speaking, but until last July, our Wisconsin wo- r - 
men graduates never had a chance—so far as the Alumnus was 
concerned. It was Henrietta Wood Kessenich, who at a Board 
of Directors’ meeting a year ago, drew attention to the fact 4 vl 
that, after all, the word alumni was not strictly masculine gen- e a. ie 
der, and that women readers of the Magazine might enjoy a 
bit of news about the alumni—feminine gender. Her sugges- 
tion that some alumna write a Woman's Page turned out to be J 
a boomerang, for she found herself with her brain-child right ft + 
in her own lap. Mrs. Kessenich was at once appointed Wo- 
man’s Editor, and she has ever since been snowed under with Published at 1300 National Avenue, Waukesha, Wis. 
an avalanche of mail—suggestions, criticisms, compliments. 
From her letters, usually long and personal, we give you a by THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

few brief excerpts.) Publication Office, 1300 National Avenue, Waukesha, Wis. 
Dear Hennigiee . Editorial and General Offices at 770 Langdon Street 

I want you to know how very much I like your page in the Madison, Wis. ° 
Alumnus. I think it is by far the best thing that has ever been : ; 
introduced into the mag, all athletics and ‘‘doings of the ® 
f ” bith 3 . 3 ‘ . 
aeulty™” hitgeno Harry A. Bullis, president; Howard T. Greene, vice-president; HELEN KELLOGG i i ; 

1267 N. Garfield Ave. Basil I. Peterson, treasurer; A. John Berge, executive secretary; 
Pasadena, Cal Harry C. Thoma, editor and assistant secretary; 

Dear Hearigea: ¢ : Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, ’16, women’s editor. 

| You can’t imagine what a pleasure it is to the interviewee 
| when the interviewer writes as well and as understandingly and Vol. XXXVIII May, 1937 No. VII 
| accurately as you do. I want to thank you for doing such e 

a swell job. There wasn’t one thing there that I would have 
| preferred out or differently expressed. I do hope we'll have a an 

chance to meet again before we are all talking through false In this issue: 
teeth. 

Mary BICKEL PAGE 
ut Se Drange fe: Mendota Sunset ... 0.0... 0c eee eee eee eee ee Cover 
out range, IN. J. i 

Deat Hensietta: up and down the Hill 2.0.0.2... ee 293 

The article was beautifully written and done so well that The President's Page sma v ar Sika ada y wien 2 ede wow a oe DOT 
Tal tf t i bi Lf. I hought 7 almost forgot it was about my own self. lt was most thought- ful of yougtermention’ Gerttude and Marjory too, for certainly Dykstra Broadcast Scheduled May 19.................299 

their friends are quite as interested in their lives as they could Let’s Talk About Alumnae ........... 200000052454 .300 

ever be in mine. I enjoy your articles immensely—in fact I Captain William Kidd—Pirate 2.0.0... 00000000005 ++ 302 
find them so much more interesting and readable than the ‘ 1 
rest of the Magazine that I read them always first. Director Nominees Announced ...............2+5++..304 

GENEVIEVE HENDRICKS Campus Seethes With Sports .................4-....306 1747 K Street N. W. amps P 307 
Washington, D. C. Editorials 22). eee eee teens 

Dear Mrs. Kessenich: . While the Clock Strikes the Hour ....................308 
It was a pleasure to receive your letter of January 14 and Have ¥ a? 310 

to learn of your close relationship to two near, though younger, ave You Heard? .. ESSE FE SRS ee ee ee 
contemporaries of mine, (FRANCES CLARK WOOD, ex ’81 and In the Alumni World ¢ pis w Raw & daw aoa w ea oa w ow B16 

GRACE CLARK CONOVER, '85—Mrs. Kessenich’s mother and : i 
aunt—) whose general cleverness and social graces were my special Here and There with the Alumni Clubs .....-......-..324 
admiration . . . You have succeeded most happily in putting Badgers You Should Know .......... 00000000002 .329 
together the dry material about me. I was not very eager about e 

having the sketch, but I am very grateful to you for the man- . 
ner in which you have done it. I am, believe me, with grateful Subscription to The Wisconsin Alumnus is obtained by membership 
appreciation, sincerely yours in The Wisconsin Alumni Association for which annual dues are 

4 , $4.00, $3.00 of which is for subscription to the magazine. Family 
FLORENCE BASCOM rate’ membership (where husband and wife are alumni) $5.00. Life 
U. S. Geol. Survey membership, $50.00, payable within the period of five years. The 
Washington, D. C Association earnestly invites all former students, graduates and non- 

Dear Henri Ben . graduates, to membership. Others may subscribe for the magazine 
ear Henrietta: u 5 

. + . . : at same price, $4.00 per year. 
I think your department is the most interestingly written of Entered as volond Class maiter at the Post Office of Waukesha, Wis., 

anything in the magazine, and I certainly do congratulate you. October 19, 1934, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
BEATRICE UTMAN SMITH Change of Address must be reported ten days before date of issue. 

wtt cs Otherwise the Association will not be responsible for delivery. 
Hillside Farm Discontinuance—if any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued 
Danbury, Conn. at the expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be 

sent with the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is un- 

lpiaeah a deriond at continu ASO ser, Monte of Alum ‘ssued Monthly—Except August and September. Member of Alumn 
Pete” Gets Results . Magazines, Associated. National Advertising Representative: The 

Beaver Dam, Wis. Graduate Group, Inc., New York, Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco, 
. April 6, 1937 Los Angeles and Boston, 

Mr, Basil UePetetsan, AAA A A A a a Oa Ae fe te fe hn fe fe ta te fn 
770 Langdon St. eee 
Madison, Wisconsin 
My dear Basil: About the May Issue 

Your form dunning letter reached me in due course of mail, This May issue of The Wisconsin Alumnus is being mailed 
and I do not blame you a bit. We alumni of Wisconsin ought to a group of approximately 20,000 alumni, including those 
to be more particular in sending in our dues. I usually try to who are already subscribers. This special mailing was made 
do this when the time arrives, but occasionally it gets by. possible through the cooperation of the officers of certain alumni 

Iam glad to enclose my check, payable to your order for clubs and a small group of advertisers. Your Association officers 
$8.00, covering two years dues. and editor would appreciate your cooperation with both the clubs 

ARTHUR W. LUECK and the advertisers. 
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he President’s Page 

A message to members and non-members S| a 
~. mS a, 

about the work of their Association \) = 

, ews 
by Harry A. Bullis, ’17 } ry 

President, The Wisconsin Alumni Association x viii 

WISH I could step right through this page to 4 
shake your hand and enjoy a personal visit with 
you. We alumni of the University of Wiscon- 4, 4 a | 2 ; C : larry A. Bullis a 
sin have some very interesting and important «py Wisconsin” a 
things to talk over. I would like especially to J 

talk with each of you now reading this page who is 
not a member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
Let’s take a minute right now and look at the situa- of this fiscal year, August 31, 1937, and 

tion that confronts us all. membership paid in full until August 31, 
Did you ever go through the exciting and often 1938, 

trying experience of rebuilding and modernizing an 2. The 1937 edition of the DIAMOND JUB- 
old house? You found it sound at heart, but so ILEE DirREcTORY of Alumni Association 
many things needed to be done before it was ready members, soon to be published. Only paid- 
to fulfill its function as a livable home. We are in up members will be included. 
the midst of rebuilding the Alumni Association. 3. All regular issues of THE WISCONSIN 
Much progress has been made. But there are many ALUMNUS—a new magazine with a new 
more things yet to be done before any of us can be name, new dress, more class news, more 

satisfied that the job is completed. photographs, more Campus news, and more 
I will tell you frankly that we need the financial interesting articles than ever before. 

assistance you will automatically give us when you 4. Stuhldreher’s FOOTBALL LETTERS—writ- 
join the Association, but I want also to remind you ten by Coach Stuhldreher after each game 
that you need the services the Association gives to all this fall. These LETTERS bring you Badger 
its members in keeping them informed of develop- football news direct from the side-lines; 
ments of interest to all of us alumni. There will be Coach Stuhldreher’s story of the game as he 
mutual benefits from the same kind of team work be- sees it from the bench; the ‘‘breaks’’ of the 
tween the alumni and the Association that Coach game; interesting side-lights from bench and 
Stuhldreher had on his football squad last fall and dressing room which neither radio nor news- 
will have again this coming fall. paper can give you. Scores of alumni have 

told us that this series last fall was worth 
MAny alumni do not realize that they will re- the entire membership fee. 

ceive tangible returns worth more than the $4.00 5. Special letters and bulletins by faculty mem- 
which they pay for an annual membership. These bers and alumni officials sent to you between 
tangible returns include: the regular issues of THE WISCONSIN 

1. FREE membership from now until the end ALUMNUS to keep you posted at all times 
on what is happening at your 

r sal ? , ait an = University. These special letters 
| agg rar ie meee oo? a are a new service which alumni 
\ We gs ja pee oe everywhere approve enthusiastic- 

et Ag ally 
c ® & wey nae OO ed And that’s not all! In addition, you ex- 

ie eae pe - CA pe her, perience the satisfaction of knowing that 
| Ailey eee Oe POT tea <4 ; et you are fulfilling your obligations as 

ee ee ios Se aes, alumni by supporting an organization 
| Pik, ee 9 4 res which is actively working for the best in- 

ao iv if IL? ie ee a terests of the University. 
bic eee Ura 

; og = wa i THE intangible returns which will 
a a Aas ‘ae eG ae come to you as members arise from the 
aS" i eae knowledge that your support is making it 

oe , Bia a possible to maintain at Madison an alert, 
? - wide-awake Executive Secretary, A. John 

The Biology Building Berge, and his co-worker, Harry Thoma, 
One of the busiest campus buildings editor of THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. Mr. 

297



298 The Wisconsin Alumnus 

Berge has been instrumental in fostering a program work now being done by the Association, they will 
which has included, this year to date: be eager to add their bit to its support, the Executive 

1. The Founders’ Day Coast-to-Coast Broad- Committee has assumed the responsibility for contin- 
cast over the blue network of the National uing on ip luiaied basis. We are counting on YOU 
Broadcasting Company on February 6. to give us the necessary support. 

2. The development of an aggressive and well- This process of rebuilding an Alumni Association 
rounded platform as the basis of this Dia- is no easy task. It is not accomplished by rubbing 
mond Jubilee year. This platform is given Aladdin’s Lamp; it requires intelligent planning, 
in detail elsewhere in this issue, and I am hard work, courage, and sacrifice on the part of every 
sure that it receives the unanimous support alumnus. Fellow Alumni, at this time we must for- 
of the alumni body. get past difficulties and develop a feeling of confidence 

3. Consistent support of the administrative of- and faith in the work of the Association. 
ficers and faculty of the University. 

4. Continuous couperition with — A. THE test of the alumni of any university is the 
Stuhldreher, Athletic Director and Head manner in which they react during a difficult and try- 
Football Coach, who has made such a won- ing period for their Alma Mater. Action, not words, 
derful impression in the year he has been is the most positive identification of loyalty among 
on the Wisconsin campus. alumni. In the same way that a nation is only a col- 

5. Encouragement of high scholarship as well lection of people, and as the people go, so goes the 
as extra-curricular activities. Members of nation, an alumni association is merely a group of 
the Association again this year donated a men and women, and as the individuals go, so goes 
$100 cash prize for the winner of the the association. 
Frankenburger Oratorical Contest, and the To learn about the revival of the Alumni Associa- 
Association has established two scholarships tion is only half the story. The other half is to fol- 
of $100 each which are awarded annually low through by being an active member. If you are 
to the man and the woman selected as the not now a member of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
best all-around student in the Junior class. tion, be sure to make effective your desire to become a 

6. Active participation in the affairs of the As- member by signing and sending, to the Association 
sociation by outstanding alumni, office at Madison, the membership blank enclosed 

The Association’s Board of Directors of twenty with this issue. The desire to have greater alumni 
outstanding alumni will have had five formal meet- cooperation with the University is not effective unless 
ings by the close of the scholastic year, and the Ex- you express your cooperation by becoming a member 
ecutive Committee will have met at least seven times. of the Alumni Association, which will then be in a 
In addition, the Board of Directors’ meeting in Oc- position to keep you currently informed of the de- 
tober was expanded so that it was an alumni con- velopments at Madison and provide you with the op- 
ference, which is to be an annual affair, participated portunity to express yourself for the best interests of 
in by officers of local Alumni Clubs, class officers, the University. 
and committee members,—all of them interested in This is your challenge and your opportunity! ‘ON 
doing anything and everything that an alumni body WISCONSIN!” 
can do to further the best interests 
of the University. The Associa- Bory rs a oe 3 vn . A i Ra SPP, a f i ea ny ll 
tion has twelve working commit- Se ea a Neca E ei 
tees, manned by earnest alumni be cA: Ve Ue wae ea NE See LAY ae 
concentrating their efforts on spe- [RAIA NGG sami ame gUEMRE tmnt eri uaa Ne arn oe 
cial activities of the Association. cen wee LA ee ce cg ok ar ee 

With leadership such as this, aS EO AR aries emg eee ee aca i), 
which involves the personal and [Reems 2 Ply ial ehh.” ie tae NW Nek BOS, : . peat! “ ee NS ae PR Raat eee financial sacrifices of many loyal oe Bn yaaeae ae a gt a Ye ee re ey / men and women who recognize ee es ed: Er a & eR 
Wisconsin as Alma Mater, Ido not [iiiNe =Staen eg aees Ret as 
hesitate to ask every alumnus to  |RRMe Sum FF coe re te ea. 
make the small sacrifice involved in eee Lt a fe a eg. 
joining the Association, especially a hag, ee ee te ot ae ee 
when the tangible returns are more sane 1 4 SEE. a a” at (pe en a fi 
than sufficient to justify the indi- [Rey = ig 20 “yee eae me MS oe i : | Ha | 
vidual expenditure. oe wx 5 a. fa oT iL is NS fi a 

a ey ea Ce on ALTHOUGH there has been |RAMAMaR ‘ae i Th 2 a 
a fine increase in membership since i A J. A hes sal ( Te ie. | sl ei | Pee od 
Secretary Berge began his work a fla is Rae eee ee is, whe ae ; j i) i 
little over a year ago, we still need ee ere clare ic 
more members in order to balance Rane is ae : 5 
the budget, which is tuned to our ‘i oe Oe 
present expanded basis of organ- a : : : 
ization and operation. With con- 
fidence that, as more of the alumni ‘Attractive Baniard Hall 
body learn of the outstanding One of the popular girls’ dormitories



Dykstra Broadéast Scheduled May 19 

President-elect to be given special radio wel- 

An. T order to pick up the broadcast. The come over coast-to-coast N B C_ network Chicago Alumnae club had already 

planned its gala Silver Jubilee dinner 
: oo, / for the night of the 19th and will 

Cc HE president of a great university, quite nat- make the broadcast a featured part of their program. 
urally, should be accorded a welcome in keep- Don’t forget the date, May 19; the time, 9:30-10 
ing with the position he holds. What, then, Central Standard Time; and the guest star of the 
could be more fitting than to welcome Presi- broadcast, President-elect Clarence A. Dykstra. 
dent-elect Clarence A. Dykstra over a coast to e 6 

coast radio hook-up? That is just what the Wis- 
consin Alumni Association is planning to do on the THE first Alumni University, sponsored last year 
night of Wednesday, May 19. by the Alumni Association, was so successful in the 

Through the courtesy of the National Broadcast- minds of those who attended as well as the sponsors, | 
ing company, particularly Miss Judith Waller of the that a second such institute will be held this year on 
Chicago offices, the Association has been granted a Friday, June 18. 
half-hour spot on the north central and northwest This year’s committee in charge has decided to 
stations of NBC starting at nine-thirty, Central change the name from Alumni University to Alumni 
Standard Time. Stations which will probably carry Institute, believing that the latter offered a little great- 
the program at this writing are WIMJ, Milwaukee; er range in possible subjects and programs. 
WTCN, Minneapolis; WIBA, Madison; WENR, The Friday morning sessions will be devoted to 
Chicago; WGAR, Cleveland, and WEBC, Superior. a study of certain phases of the University’s Science 
In case your local NBC outlet is not listed, call your Inquiry, a coordinated effort on the part of the Uni- 
station manager and urge him to join the hook-up versity faculty to attack problems vital to the welfare 
which will originate in Madison. of the state and nation in such a manner as will prove 

Naturally the ace speaker on the program will be to be most beneficial to all aspects. During the morn- 
Mr. Dykstra, but the entire half hour will not be de- ing sessions Profs. Noble Clark, E. R. Jones and 
voted to speech-making. Prof. Ray Dvorak will lead Aldo Leopold of the Collegeof Agriculture will dis- 
the University Concert band in several interesting cuss the work which has been done by the Inquiry 
numbers, one of which may involve the accompani- in the field of conservation. 
ment of the University carillon on top of Bascom The noon hour will be left free for alumni to visit 
Hill. If arrangements can with their friends who 
be properly worked out py pep: ee ryueeesce smegma ‘ave returned for class re- 
the band and the carillon. em unions. The afternoon 
eur will join in the play- = secu AG ere §— session will begin at 1:30 
ing of “The Bells of St. = ees i ee § =and will be led by Prof. 

Mary’s.”” Be Po nS Selig Perlman of the Eco- 

Prof. Cecil Burleigh of | EEN. Aig ME gv nomics department who 
the School of Music will | = 4g 5 3 A 8° Mee] will discuss certain phases 
play one of two violin 0 5g ee ge, of current labor problems. 
solos. Prof. Burleigh isan eer ee eat Following Prof. Perl- 
internationally known | ——s Oe Ne as man’s interesting discus- 
composer and violinist. He Dl pr I ae ge sion, Prof. J. H. Kolb, 
will probably play one or eee SO ee f f I iol 
more of his most|popular | - 7 ee = Protessor or rural Sociol 
compositions. A fourth ots me (O8Y will lead a discus- 
feature of the broadcast oo Ye } sion on the report of the 

| will be the presentation of 9 [oa committee on public wel- 
an interesting historical § .jeiige,,. » fare which recently made a 
sketch of the University a — & f complete survey of the 

| presented by the WHA | ~~ § State of Wisconsin with 

: studio players. This lat- a ae / emphasis on the conditions 
ter will be along the lines . 2 f of public welfare. This 
of the popular “March of : report took in every field 
Time’ program and | Ve of welfare and proved to be 
should prove of interest to a re a vastly interesting docu- 
all listeners. wwii ee §=~6ment. Prof. Kolb’s dis- 

The program will em- | cussion of it shoul be 
anate from a dinner pro a well worth hearing, for as 

; gram in Madison. It is ar A a — chairman of the commit- 

| anticipated that quite 2 7 J 2) tee he did much of the re- 
few of the alumni clubs : VAN Be oe search work and formulat- 
about the country will ar- Mts Be ee ed many of the conclu- 
range special meetings in Looking down the Hill to the Capitol sions. 
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7 o - 9 
"| : Ler’s Tal About Alumnae 

— A student and her teacher each of whom 

i. have made enviable records for themselves 

Bess Tyrrell Burns table!) Stopping in Japan before returning to 
Lan The student America, she was a passenger on the first boat to land 

, . there after the second great earthquake. 

a Her two greatest thrills were the glories of the Taj 
Mahal by moonlight, and the sunset a the so 

; waddy river of Mandalay shining in all its tropica 
N another page of this May Alumnus you 6 tion on the gold fos of over a thousand pa- 

have been reading an account of the history godas, as she saw it when she reached the thousandth 
and accomplishments of the Wisconsin step on Pagoda Hill. 
Alumnae Club of Chicago, now celebrating 
its twenty-fifth anniversary, and it is our ComING down to earth, she returned to Wis- 

pleasure to tell you something about this year’s presi- consin as an instructor in Home Economics, happy to 
dent of the group, Bess Tyrrell Burns. Several very be teaching in her own school, and studying for her 
active members of the Chicago Alumnae Club tell us M.A. At the time of her marriage to Oliver Everett 
that Mrs. Burns is one of the best presidents the Club Burns (Washington and Jefferson College, 09) she 
has ever had—which is saying a great deal. And we was assistant professor, and acting director of the 
in turn can tell them that Mrs. Burns, in her one year summer session of the Home Economics department. 
on the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association, Since her marriage she has lived in Chicago, work- 
has proved to be a very up-and-coming member. ing actively in the interests of the Wisconsin Alumnae 

Mrs. Burns grew up in Madison, attended the Club. She loves to collect old books, Currier and 
Madison schools, and received her degree—her first Ives prints, early American pressed glass, and textiles 
one—from the University in 1911. Miss Susan A. and linens. She relishes an occasional flight in an air- 
Sterling, now emeritus assistant professor in the Ger- plane though she has never flown in this country. She 
man department at Wisconsin, was her Sunday writes articles for a woman’s magazine and gives gen- 
School teacher when she was.a little girl and her class erously of her time to the work of Gad’s Hill Settle- 
advisor in college. One time Miss Sterling brought ment House, one of the oldest settlement houses in 
all the members of her Sunday School class a gift Chicago. 
from Europe and told them all about her trip, and it We almost forgot to mention her secretary—her 
is quite possible that this was the foundation, in part black walnut secretary! It is a treasure, made by her 
at least, for Mrs. Burns’ definite desire to travel. father from the old carved staircases of North and 

As a student at Wisconsin, Mrs. Burns started out South Halls, when, as contractor for the University, 

in Letters and Science, and because she began it her he converted these old landmarks from dormitories to 
father insisted she finish it. But she had taken a offices and recitation rooms. 
course in the new Home Economics department that . 
was open to Hill students, and the big day when Miss e e e 
Abby Marlatt, visited the class, admired the dress that THE i f th c build 
Bess Tyrrell was making and told her she ought to be : pocmebe Meh pon, Ob: those two! Mam pus burs 
in that type of work, was the day that her mind ings stirs up thoughts of Miss Sterling, class of ’79, 
éutnéd from 1 and $ to Home Economics. the loved and respected teacher of German at Wis- 

consin for so many years. North and South Halls, 
AFTER graduation and two years of teaching she her whole life long, have been part and parcel of her 

enrolled in the Home Economics school, took all the very existence. Susan Adelaide Sterling, the daugh- 
undergraduate courses necessary for a degree, taught ter of Professor John W. Sterling, LL.D., Wiscon- 
a class in Clothing at Wisconsin High School and an- sin’s first professor, called ‘‘Father of the University,” 
other in the Madison Continuation School three was born in South Hall, which in the early days of 
nights a week, and at the end of another two years, Wisconsin was the residence of the faculty members 
returned to her teaching. That was in 1915, and and their families. Her office during the last semester 
from then until 1923 she taught in the famous Hib- of her teaching was in South Hall, in the very room 5 
bing school in the rich iron country of Minnesota. that had been the Sterling’s back parlor, opening into 

For a year she traveled. She spent three months the room where she was born. 
with her father’s relatives in England and Ireland, In North Hall, as children, she and her brother and 
and another three months with Leighton Stevens sister frequently visited John Muir. In his room 
Thurgood, U. W. ’16, in Shanghai, China. they were thrilled by being thrown out of his 
En route from England to Bombay she was famous bed when the clock of his invention 
the only American on shipboard, and from f (now in the Historical Museum) pointed to 
Calcutta to Rangoon, a y the rising hour. 
three days’ trip, she was ; He on the Campus, 
the only woman on board ° ° too, Miss Sterling formed 
(with is competition for Henrietta W. Kessenich, 16 the acquaintance of Mary 

a seat at the Captain’s Woman’s Editor, The Wisconsin Alumnus Ann Walsh, the daughter 
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of the faithful, popular old janitor, Patrick, who held wrote a German play, “Intrigue and Liebe,’’ suggest- 
his post for many years. They used to quarrel as to ed by episodes that took place in the Pension. The 
who owned the University, Mary Ann maintaining play was given later at Wisconsin by members of the 
her father owned it, and little Susan, just as staunch- German faculty and students. 
ly, insisting that her father did. Looking back at it Another visit to Germany led to her preparation of 
now with the perspective of years, Miss Sterling a lecture course on German Art of the nineteenth cen- 
thinks that if one takes into consideration the devo- tury which she illustrated by slides of the most fam- 
tion, hard work, and capability of the two men, each ous paintings and sculpture of that century. In 1906 
deserved the honor. she cooperated with the members of the German 

From the upper Campus, the Sterlings moved to faculty, under the leadership of Professor A. R. Hohl- 
the site now occupied by the University Club and feld, in the compilation of ‘“‘Deutsches Liederbuch.”’ 
eventually next door to a house which Miss Sterling’s Miss Sterling has always been as much a part of 
father built and later sold to the Phi Psi fraternity. the social life of Madison as she has of the educational 
From this house, as a student in the preparatory de- life of the University. She has been on the board of 
partment in the University, she began climbing the the Family Welfare and Children’s Service Associa- 
Hill. And she kept it up with but few intermissions tion, has held offices and been on the board of the 
for almost fifty years! Madison Branch of the A. A. U. W., the College 
O ; , Club, and was on the board of the Madison Civics 

F the thirty-two members of her class of "79, Club the year it was started. She belongs to the Uni- 
twelve were women, and all of them congenial. versity League, the Wisconsin Conference of Social 
Among their social problems was the sorority. Presi- Work, the Wisconsin Alumni Association, the Com- 
dent Bascom was definitely opposed to secret socie- munity Union, the Y. W. C. A., the Neighborhood 
ties, and because of his open discussion on the subject House Association, and she is a life member of the 
in their Ethics class, only two of the twelve became Wisconsin Union. 
members and later one of them withdrew. But there 
was a pleasant social life, for this did not deter the BEFORE the day of automobiles, Miss Sterling 
fraternity men from inviting them to their parties. was a familiar figure on the streets of Madison, riding 
Most of the women joined the Laurean Literary So- and driving her gaited thoroughbred horse that “‘kept 
ciety, the members of Castalia, according to Miss her fit.””. She often rode with her students, and even 
Sterling, being too staid for her and her classmates. with the mercury at twenty degrees below zero, she 

Miss Sterling reveals to us the hitherto undescribed had her daily canter. On one occasion she was thrown 
impression that Dr. E. A. Birge, oldest living member when her horse suddenly decided to stop at the horse- 
of the faculty, made on the girls of 79 when he ar- block and she decided to go on—over his head. 
rived at Wisconsin from the East. ‘He was very Her chief interest during her years of teaching at 
stylish, wearing a modish ulster way down to his Wisconsin was her students. She enjoyed teaching 
heels which created a real sensation. That, with his them, especially the freshmen, and she enjoyed enter- 
jet-black hair interspersed with white, and his piercing taining them at her home. Once a month, she would 
eyes, finished the fascinating picture. However, after entertain a group of her students at a Sunday after- 
those piercing eyes had been fixed on them in quizzes, noon tea. At each of these delightful affairs Miss 
and especially when they later learned that he was Sterling would have the students sign a guest book, 
engaged to be married, the girls recovered their and today she has several of these books filled with 
equanimity.” the names of several hundred students who were once 

After graduating with honors in 1879 from the in her German classes. 
Modern Classical course with the degree of B.L., she She is sure that the boys in one of her classes that 
spent a year at Wellesley, taking Latin and History. was held on the lower floor (Please turn to page 328) 
She taught English for two years at Ferry 
Hall Seminary, Lake Forest, Illinois, went as : sal sia é : a 
abroad in 1883, and traveled for three - es i 

months before settling down to study Ger- be a : | 

man in Brannschweig. She returned to | fp 4. ¢. e 
Ferry Hall to teach German instead of | ggghMpe Se yi Pi” Slee. 
English, and 1885 accepted President Bas- v 4 oo a A We eletcing 
com’s offer of a position as instructor in ri a cn! a i OD el oe 

German at Wisconsin. N + ae Ww é & a 
In 1895-96, Miss Sterling took gradu- 7 : a 6 Ge 

ate work in German and Teutonic Phil- a es Li ayy \en 

ology at Bryn Mawr and received the de- @. ia hen Ff ne ac) em 5 a Ae 

gree of M.L. at Wisconsin. In 1899 she Ave & ae oe sie i, Se oe’ 
edited with notes and vocabulary Wal- i | OU. re Of’ a ae b i 

ther’s Allgemeine Meereskunde (abridged) . Pm }'NE -*% Omieey 4. * 
In 1902 she attended the summer session ru ao i Me) Ly * <& J 
at Marburg University and later at Jena Ae 4 : 
University. es ; ! 

The year of 1907 she spent abroad, liv- Mare hey ‘ : een 
ing in a Pension in Berlin and attending z i 

. . : * Miss Susan Sterling, the teacher, and her student’ 
lectures at the University of Berlin. While Miss Sterling, third from left in the inne, and Be like ‘information about 
in Hildesheim the following summer she any alumni who appear in this group



e e e@ e@ @ Captain \ illiam Kidd oo Pirate 

His intentions were good, his practices 
itor n © ‘ . . ] ° silo 6 witteen the aie indiscreet and his fate most unfortunate 

@ series of discussions of out- 
standing and interesting Ameri- 
cans as prepared for the course, by Carl Russell Fish Representative Americans, by 
the late Carl Russell Fish, pro- 
fessor of history at the Univer- 
stty of Wisconsin for many years. The manuscripts Oftentimes the problem was even more complicated. for this series are “Carl Russell’s’’ own and were Individual pirates and potential pirates, were to be loaned to us by his widow with the cooperation of found complicated. Individual pirates and potential the Wisconsin Historical society.) pirates, were to be found in the crews of many ves- 

sels. Sometimes such bold blades forced the reluctant T almost any time during the latter part of to join them in mutinies, whose purpose often was to the seventeenth century one might meet at force the commander to turn pirate. At what point any of the coast towns of America, pirates. did force become a justification? It is not the his- A. ‘There were young boys hoping to be torian who invents these delicate shades of opinion pirates, and flashy young men in the busi- and of debate. Individuals and courts were eagerly ness, and pirates dangling from gallows, and pirate concerned with them. Many times such shades have captains companioning governors, and retired pirates softened the distinction between the honest business regularly attending church. There were merchants man and the sharper, the statesman and the politician. lamenting losses by pirates, and clergymen bewailing It is then that definition becomes important, and some sons turned pirates, and gentle, well-born girls de- outstanding case is called for to dispell the clouds of sirous of wedding particular pirates. There were sophistry, and clarify the opinions of the people. Such pirates entirely black who cursed on the gallows, and was the relation of the case of Captain Kidd to piracy piously gray pirates who blessed their enemies, pas and privateering. 
whose color whitened with age, and pirates who got 5 Haak with age, and yet nee black. So ance a In 1795, Richard Coote, Earl of Bellamont, was 
factor were they in the life and consideration of the appointed governor of New England and New York. time, that at least one deserves our attention. We se- In addition to fighting the French and the Indians, lect one of mixed traits, William Kidd. and enforcing the navigation laws upon unwilling The term piracy as applied in this generation was colonists, he was Instructed to put down pirates; generally loosely used, and covered a wide range of but for so doing was provided with no resources, 
activities. It was frequently used to signify all va- His predecessor in New York, Governor Fletcher, had rieties of trade on the ocean which were carried on by been a friend of Thomas Tew, a notorious and te- 
violence. At one end was the out and out pirate with spected pirate of Newport. He described him as “‘not 
a black flag, who amused himself by torturing his only a man of courage and activity, but of the great- enemies, kept a harem on some secluded isle, and, if est sense and remembrance of what he had seen of any caught, was executed without question. At the other seaman that I ever met with. He was also what is extreme was the patriotic privateer, who took his called a very pleasant man, so that sometimes after king’s commission to molest his enemies by seizing the days labor was done, it was divertisement as well their property at sea; and was allowed to retain it in as information to me to have him talk. I wished in 
payment for his services. Such privateers were indeed my mind to make him a sober man, and in particular not pirates, and their business was legally recognized to cure him of a vile habit of swearing.” 
in the United States until 1910. It was, however, In this situation Bellamont had the idea of making under the protection of such commissions that much the suppression of pirates profitable. He easily inter- piracy was done, and many knotty legal and moral ested numbers of the leading gentlemen of New York questions raised. One such captain and sought a man to execute his 
would attack enemies not specified, OE project. He selected Captain William with whom the king was not at war, f (EES Kidd. Kidd was born at Greenock but might come to be. Another (Ags da SN. in Scotland in 1655. Son of a Scot- would prey on non-christians. An- wien a tish minister, he knew his Calvin, 
other drew the line only at attacking DE yy and he read his bible. Taking to the 
his fellow countrymen. Then there YN Le omy sea, he had much experience in pri- 
was the merchant ‘“‘fence,’” who Oy. Cd ery vateering and won a name as one who bought pirate goods, and what was VS ih as could deal with the rough crews of the moral status of a Newport cap- eg ky) af : the day. His residence and his family tain who never pirated, but regularly Aa KY SE IN 2 he maintained in New York. In Jan- supplied the pirate colonies in Mada- WS BO uary 1696 Kidd sailed in a vessel pro- 
gascar with Rhode Island potatoes yp SN vided chiefly by the New York aris- and Narragansett cheeses? To whom . C5 tocracy, and involving an investment did the pieces of eight he brought M of £6,000, commissioned in general back legally and morally belong? as a privateer, and in particular to ap- 
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prehend Thomas Tew, Thomas Wake, > The fact that a few years ago this pass 
William Mage, John Ireland and “all & was discovered, has caused some recent 
other pirates, free-booters, and sea rov- ey writers to set forth the view that Kidd 
ers, of What nature soever . . . upon nf 2 was improperly condemned. The pro- 
a Coasts ial coe hj in any other WY ar ie Y duction of the pass, however, would 
a Sean a yy Bi we have afforded no legal justification. It 
‘The men and Kidd were to receive noth- \ would have'given Day legal authority fo 
ing unless profit amounted to £100,- é Y seize the vessel and bring it into port for 
000. With a crew of eighty men he ~e (2 Tp adjudication by a court of admiralty, 
sailed forth in the Adventure. In Lon- ey but it gave him no warrant for con- 
don, his purpose known, he recruited Fi % E demning it himself. The point is the 
his force to one hundred and fifty-five. fA same as that involved in the Trent af- 

y . Se fair, and in the case against the German 
In spite of the voluminous records 4 use of submarines; the rule of law and 

of several trials, it is not entirely clear legal authority upon the high seas. Kidd 
what Kidd did. The account most favorable to him was legally condemned, and, if we believe in capital | 
is, that ae i the waters of Madagascar, he kept punishment at all, was properly hanged. 
a vain lookout for pirates, prospects of a rich division 
grew dim, the Shes crurmured and, under stress, he NEVERTHELESS Wee eey, shed ay Seat, ak the 
determined to return home at least rich, and as im- hanging, for Kidd was probably sinned against as 
mune as possible from legal taint. Soon his ship was well as sinning. He was to a degree a scapegoat sac- 
organized on the pirate basis of a pure democracy, and rificed to purify the body politic. “The sending out 
he was freely sailing about the Indian Ocean and the of one ship to catch pirates evasively and cunningly 
Red Sea, taking or plundering what ships he would. frequenting two oceans and four continents, is prob- 
He was foiled in his hopes of that golden fleece of ably not so indicative of the stupidity of those_who 
pirate hopes, the pilgrimage fleet from India to Mecca, planned his expedition as of their insincerity. They 
but he encountered vessels of many nationalities, in were at the time suspected, and probably justly so, of 
particular the Quedagh Merchant of Moorish owner- thinking more of the profits of semi-piracy, than the 
ship, but with an English captain and two Dutch suppression of the pirates. One need not suppose 
mates, from which he took goods valued at £ 12,- that they so instructed Kidd, but it is likely that they 
000. Returning to Madagascar he at length met a selected him as a man who might be expected to em- 

real pirate ship, commanded by Captain Calliford. ploy his knowledge of human nature to serve their 
When asked if he intended to do them harm, he re- purpose, and of sufficient shrewdness in hitting be- 
plied that he would ‘‘fry in hell fire’’ first, and sold tween ordinary business with (Please turn to page 328) 
them four guns. Conversing with one of his men 
named Moore he called him a “‘lousy rogue.’’ When ( bee 
the man replied ‘‘if I am, you have made me so,” he ANG a 
hit him on the head with a bucket; and the man died. =~ : 

With about £41,000 of treasure, Kidd sailed for 23 F 
e home. He cannily left most of his findings in the oo) 

West Indies, and approched Boston, where, for vari- “— 
ous legal complexities, men could not be executed for 
piracy. Undoubtedly he knew his position was tick- ' 

| lish, but expected to buy himself through. Bellamont, 
lacking force to control him, enticed him ashore, im- aes a 
prisoned him and sent him to England for trial. (7. Po 
During Kidd’s absence conditions had changed. There SS SY 7 
had come a wide-spread revulsion against the free- +S pe Ge 
booters of the sea. The chief cause of this intensifi- ‘ol WS 
cation of moral sentiment was the influence of the 2 XQ 
East India Company, which found that such indis- ae i 
criminate raids were creating so much resentment in NN 
India, that its trade and factories were threatened. < SY en 
The high point of insult had been reached in 1694 =< \ 4 
when a daughter of the Grand Mogul was seized and Ee oye / = 
ravished by “‘Long Ben’ Avery. In 1699 King Wil- —- 7 \\\ 3 << 
liam had issued a proclamation against pirates in ‘ o V¥& \3 > 
general, and Kidd was seized upon as a conspic- Se >. i ma > 
uous illustration. . z 5 mg jos uss 

He was arrested, indicted, tried, and con- : Ly ay Nn 
demned upon two points; the murder of Moore ae Pye I \ 
and the piratical capture of the Quedagh Merch- NIN tn AG 
ant. On the latter point Kidd put forward the a wee 
defense that the ship was carrying a French pass. eo a 
This he was not able to produce in court, and \\ 4 
he claimed that it was withheld by his enemies. se



. : ee Director Nominees Announced . | 
a ee 3 el 
oe T : : i [| Ff” mw, fae HE following alumni have been nominated for po- of. a PS ade Sif 2 " c + 2. ee Ge sitions on the Board of Directors by the nominating i = | | 

oo a committee. The ten who receive the highest number of | @ oh 
eee a votes will be declared elected to the two-year terms. Bal- . | 

ee lots will be mailed within a few weeks. : YX — 7 
ae SS “Sa 

4 WALTER ALEXANDER, 97, Milwaukee a 7 
Chairman of Board, Union Refrigerator Transit Co. As 

Walter Alexander Member, Board of Directors, Wis, Crew Corp. ae 
Member, Milwaukee ‘““W’’ Club . 
Member, Milwaukee Alumni Club 71h 

o Member, Milwaukee Board of Education William Bowman 
.. Life member, Wisconsin Alumni Assn. 

: Wituiam Bowman, B.A. ’37, Madison [ 
va = -— Varsity Debate Team, Delta Sigma Rho, Vilas Medal winner, fr 
es )s Frankenberger contest finalist, Wisconsin Players | 

. Ba President, Adams Hall | a Be 
.. : Y. M. C, A. Cabinet 4 er 
|. Qe Co-Chairman, Significant Living Lecture Series j ad . 

— > Student Public Relations Committee | ow 
a Senior Council ll 

4 _" " Rusens F, Cuas, 714, Milwaukee le” | 
Mm 8 846afht President, Clas 8 Clas, Inc. a vy i 
— £ President, Wisconsin Alumni Club of Milwaukee | oe AO j 

— i a Member, Milwaukee County Council, Boy Scouts of America eC 
Secretary, Allied Architects of Milwaukee a ee 

Rubens F. Clas Former member, University of Wisconsin Alumni Club of SSS 

Chicago Dr. James Dean 

| fess _ Surgeon, Dean Clinic, Madison | fe <— 
gs \ “W,"" Football '08, '09, 710 _ - 

Ce 3 4 Col. Medical Corps W. N. G. ee _ 
ot % Fellow, American College of Surgeons orl _ . 8 g _-l 4 
eo ee / Board of Directors, Northwestern Building and Loan Assn. i oo 
tS o Member, Wisconsin State Medical Society ro fe ra _ 
Le | . a : yy Member, American Medical Assn. af ” E 
ol Pos 7 Member, Wisconsin Alumni Assn. since graduation y -_ , 

ee | Alumni Association representative on Athletic Board of Uni- = he 
ee. i versity of Wisconsin we L 

Nee /- .|—lU(. ia * is ai Jerry DononuE, ’07, Sheboygan  .* , 
oe . eg President, Jerry Donohue Engineering Corp. ; a 3 
| 4 - 1921-31, Chairman, Wisconsin Highway Commission as 
_ le : District Vice-President, Wisconsin State Chamber of Commerce > , 

Received special Civil Engineering degree from University in A 
Jerry Donohue 1934 

Member Wisconsin Engineering Society, A. S. C. E., American George Ekern 
Water Works Assn., and National Rivers and Harbors 
Congress 

: LN . - 
; “"ANY Grorce L. EKERN, ’28, Chicago = om 

ay Law Degree, Chicago Kent College, 33 i — 
| Partner, Ekern & Meyers ; . 2... 

r (oon ad Secretary, Chicago Alumni Club fj iy < pate, F 
¢ — i ee 

; ee f 
* Eg Howarp T. Grrenz, 715, Genesee Depot » a 
ee Manager and Treasurer, Brook Hill Farm, Inc., Genesee Depot, _ 3 th 

lt Wis. Ces 
— — Director, Certified Milk Producers Assn. ee 

en Director, National Dairy Assn. _ 
s Director, American Dairy Federation - “« 

a Member, Wis. Alumni Assn. since graduation » ©) 
4 Vice-President, Wisconsin Alumni Association Xi | 

. i 
Howard Choene Wituiam Harrison Haicut, 03, Chicago William Haight 

In general law practice since 1913 
Member, American Illinois and Chicago Bar Assns. 
Member, Art Institute of Chicago, (life) : 
Member, Wisconsin Society of Chicago 
Member and Past President, Chicago Alumni Club 
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! . 
| ae peace ArtHur K, HELLERMANN, °32, Milwaukee a 

wg Co ~ a 
| fo Attorney Ss ~ . 

.—l—FsKno = a Assistant City Attorney, Milwaukee, 1933-36 a 
= )—hlh oe Member, Advisory Board, Milwaukee Safety Commission __ , 4 

a - —i‘(<‘(CWmté:” Chairman, Legislative Committee, Wisconsin Safety Commis- i a 

oor | Be AB _ Member, Board of Review, City of Milwaukee 2 - a a 

i ee _ Member, Milwaukee Gymnastic Assn. a ¥ q 
i ee Secretary, Milwaukee Cosmopolitan Club 4 4 . 
ON —<— | Member, Milwaukee Alumni Club _ —- 
_ «xs \ ar 

ef ae 

ORF Lewis, 15, M.A. °28, Marshfield, Wis. a N 
_) Superintendent, Marshfield Public Schools . POE 

President, Central Wisconsin Teachers Association, 1934-35 RF. Lewi 
Arthur Hellermann President, Wisconsin Vocational Guidance Association, 1935-36 - F. Lewis 

Chairman, Wisconsin Alumni Teachers Group, 1937-38 

a ee ae Mrs. Grorce Lines, (Edessa Kunz) 798, Milwaukee ce Oo 
f& m4 Member, Wisconsin Alumni Assn. since graduation ae | 
I j Member, American Association of University Women i. MS a 
ys 4 Member, Board of Directors, Milwaukee County Community a ing : 
= w» Fund es 
4 Member, Board of Directors, Milwaukee County Legal Aid me 

ba | Society ee ] 
eee Chairman, Alumni Association’s Women’s Affairs Committee ge | 

rg \e 
- ., 

y j 

Grorce K. Mitts, 718, Rice Lake —s = ~ 
Mrs. G Li President, Mills Drug Co. George K. Mills 

TS GOERS? Hanes President, Northwestern Wisconsin Alumni Club 
“W"’ winner, baseball 
Rotarian, Elk, Mason 

_ Howarp J. Porter, 16, Chicago ' 
~ J Marsh ® McLennan, Insurance Brokers, Chicago a) 

i ’ om 104th Infantry, 1917-1919 . - Be 
a Alumni Representative, University Athletic Board - « 
. Member, Alumni Association since graduation ils 

‘ 7 Life Member, Wisconsin Memorial Union i = 

“ fl ~~ : . 24 7 | 
a — a 

«of a. | +-. 

Atvin C. Reis, 713, Madison ’ , — 

H dl Judge, Circuit Court, Dane County Alvin Reis 
oward I. Potter Chief Counsel, Public Service Comm. of Wisconsin, 1933-36 

| Harvard Law School, ‘17 
Major, U. S. Army, 1917-19 
Asst. Atty. General of Wis., 1920-26 
Member, Wisconsin Assembly, 1927, 1929 : 
Member, Wisconsin Senate, 1933 a ae 
Phi Beta Kappa : 

| 7. = * 
Do es 

This is not your of- a i 

ficial ballot. Do not = Yg 
mark yous chpives on Joun R. Ricuarps, ’96, Los Angeles Ae - | [ie 
hes . Regul Investment Banker, Bennett, Richards 6 Hill es ae” JA FF 
these pages. Negular Director, Metropolitan Water District for Los Angeles . ca 

. . Executive Director, Globe Grain 6 Milling Company > £4 
hallows sell-beimailed Director, Pacific American Fire Insurance Co. : Ae 
to paid-up members President, Torrance Oil & Development Company vo ey <n 
. Since leaving the University taught school, practised law, aie )6 6h? 
in a few days. coached football at different places. Was Chairman of 

Commission on Living Conditions of War Workers dur- John R. Richards 
ing the war. Four years on Water Board of City of 1b Btn PAC Or eS 
Los Angeles and one year as President. 
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eS (apes Seethes With S ports 

N the Spring of 1864, Wiscon- Camp Randall, and Lake Mendota crowded 

sin history books recite, Cam . 
| Randall a Madison was : with baseball, track, football, and crew 

busy place as soldiers marched 
and counter marched in prep- 

arations for participation in the . 
war between “the states. Be it by Robert Fleming, 34 
further recorded that now, in the 
Spring of 1937, Camp Randall is 
still a busy place and this matter of war between the scoring—and no victories. Three of the four con- 
states is far from forgotten. tests have been scoreless ties while in the other the 

Where the hard-bitten cavalrymen taught Wiscon- rival elevens battled to a 6-6 deadlock. Bill Schmitz, 
sin farm horses to haul heavy artillery caissons, the a Madison freshman, ran 76 yards for one: touch- 
problem now concerns opening holes in opposing down and back came Vince Cibik, another yearling 
lines so that heavy-booted young men can gain whose home is in Milwaukee, with a 35 yard dash 
precious yards of enemy territory—with footballs that tied the count. 
under their arms. Both those men, along with the other hundred or 

On the parade grounds, a newcomer with a “‘rebel’’ so, will be back next fall with the same enthusiasm 
drawl is drilling men arms with heavy hickory that marks the work this spring. 
clubs— with which they are consistently hitting base- The baseball team is under the direction of Lowell 
balls for pleasing distances. Inside the only ‘‘bar- “Fuzzy” Douglas, former freshman coach of all 
racks’’ on the grounds an empty room shows signs sports at Baylor university, Dallas, Tex. With more 
or recent occupation and recent use of punching bags, mound strength than in any other recent season and 
boxing gloves and training rings. Just past the bar- with a veteran infield, Douglas’ apparent problem as 
racks, within a horseshoe shaped structure that could the team approached its first game was to develop 
have little military significance, more men are being hitting power. A team average of almost .350 for 
drilled, but they are throwing shot instead of ram- the first trip indicated that problem was apparently 
ming them into the mouths of cannon, running in a solved. 
manner that could only be used to carry messages, The Badgers won three games and lost one before 
or leaping high into the air for no reason at all— they took their annual spring vacation jaunt into 
unless they’re attempting to sight the enemy. Michigan. That trip brought four victories and two 

Wisconsin in the Spring—Badger alumni grow losses, so on the eve of the beginning of the Big 
lyrical about their memories. But it isn’t all lazy Ten campaign, the record shows seven wins and three 
casual living; scores of undergraduates are hard at defeats. 
work in athletic training. Badger track men have done well in their two ap- 

Madison’s interest, if it may be computed on at- pearances outdoors. A victory over Marquette in any 
tendance figures, is concentrated on football practice. form is always welcome and a tremendous 85-48 tri- 
Coach Harry A. Stuhldreher—he is coaching again umph provided a great start for the season. Despite 
now, after being athletic director and good-will am- cold chilling weather, Wisconsin won 11 first places 
bassador through the winter—is working with the to four for Marquette, allowing the Hilltop team 
largest squad of gridiron candidates ever to report for only the 100 yard dash, the mile relay, the discus and 
spring practice at Wisconsin. Well over 100 men the high jump. Walter Mehl, versatile sophomore, 
report daily and on Saturday two or three thousand took the quarter and half mile and Jack Kellner, vet- 
fans crowd the sidelines of the practice field to watch eran hurdler, was the first man over both the high 
the games which are played between squads. and low barriers. Lloyd Cooke won the two mile 

When the spring recess interrupted the daily drills, and shared honors when three Badgers finished hand 
the four teams into which the squad has been divided in hand at the end of the mile. 
have played two games apiece. There has been little In the Drake relays at Des Moines, known as one 
i of the most difficult meets 

Preparing for their Poughkeepsie invasion in the country in which to 
This year’s crew rates among the best in recent years gain points, Coach Tom 

: _ a oo a Jones produced one individ- 
_ ee | ual and one team triumph. 

ae ae | Kellner, who was out last 
: . : | ‘year with an injury, won 

Ss cae nse SR cat SC Din the 120 yard high hurdles 
‘held Fp ee bes 8 CtCti(“(i‘CSCSC*SCOC‘#é' a reat ust ff speed int 

ee Eze " 3 npn ee ae yards, while the 
= = = ea our-mile relay team swept 
Ss e eS oe cic the field in that event. Brad- as ae” ee eee ee, huck Fensk o ee eee eee Sr ford Towle, Chuck Fenske, 
2 ee eS mien ee E  ——*) Cooke and Mehl covered 

e =e lr ene ed pegpicteepect the distance in 17 minutes 
ge se * = ae e —-7__ oa eal Ps ——* (Please turn to page 328) 
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a The Association through the Alumnus, special let- | 
A Strong Finish Is Up to You ters, club meetings and radio broadcasts, has attempted 3 

S we approach the fag end of the Alumni to the best of its ability to correctly inform the citi- | 
Association’s Diamond Jubilee year, it zenty of the state and the members of the great body 

might be well to take stock of how nearly of University alumni of the true greatness of the 
we have approximated the program adopted University of Wisconsin. As Dean Holt has fre- 
at the October, 1936, meeting of the Board quently remarked, “‘the University does not sneed to 

of Directors. To refresh your memories on this pro- be defended, it only needs to be explained.” The 
gram, and to introduce it to those alumni who are Association has. attempted to do just that, to ex- 
reading this magazine for the first time we are print- plain the aims, hopes, ideals, and problems of the 
ing the five principal points: University to all concerned. 

ti Recalls : oy . Now we come to the fifth point in this well- 
1, To maintain Wisconsin's leadership among rounded program, the success of the Diamond Jubilee 

American universities; Y, programy. eae 
ear. Measured in an accumulation of dollars and 

“2. To secure every reasonable financial support cents, the results have been mediocre. Measured, 
that the needs of the University require; however, in terms of new and vital services to the 

“3. To support aggressively the best interests of members, the success has been unprecedented. The 
the University and consequently to favor a non-parti- magazine came out in a new dress, and, we hope, 
san and non-political administration of the University more interesting than ever before. The Stuhldreher 
and its affairs: pe Se Ee Elwell bee the President's 

yi é etters, and the Dykstra Alumni Letter, were intro- 
cunctive abet ee aaeption iotellicnnt duced to our members and met with phenomenal 

about the University because correctly informed; and euecess The INE) buoadiasts Jost pel and som io : : , Founders’ Day this year were heard from coast to 
5. To make our Diamond Jubilee Year the coast and did much to improve the reputation of 

greatest in Association history.” both the Association and the University. 
Quite naturally there have been certain aspects of During the past fifteen months, more than forty 

this program in which the Association could play new alumni clubs have been organized from New 
only a minor role during the year now passing. We York to California. Eleven new standing commit- 
ave in our own way attempted to do our share tees have been organized each of which has been 

toward maintaining Wisconsin’s leadership among functioning for the good of the Association and the 
her sister universities. Through the alumni mem- University. The special Diamond Jubilee directory 
bers on the Board of Visitors, careful appraisal of of last summer gave to alumni an accurate directory 
University departments has been made with an eye of Association members for the first time since 1920. 
toward suggesting possible changes in courses or in- This service will be repeated again this year. 

struction in hopes of improving all departments. The Alumni Institute, designed to aid alumni to 
The Association has informed its membership of continue their education after they have graduated, 

the financial needs of the University through the was instituted last June and will be continued dur- 
tote Gone and repel eiters. co o ee ing the years to come. Practically every high school 
have been urged to do what they could to correctly in the state has been contacted and the names of its 
inform the members of the legislature of the needs outstanding seniors placed on file in the Association 
for the coming biennium and to urge that a sufficient offices as a means of attempting to improve the calibre 
appropriation be granted to meet these requirements. of the students attending the University. Each of 

More work can be done in this regard and there is these students, both boys and girls, has been con- 
still ample time for the alumni to put their shoulders tacted and told about the University. The Franken- 

fo the va pncnal oor Counts pare then burger Oratorical prize and the Junior Awards were 
back hi ae assumed by the Association during the year. These 

ack home simply must be heeded. A . 
res . and many other services have been rendered during the 

The Association has, and we trust always will past few months and others are yet to be announced 
aggressively campaign for a non-partisan administra- . ve | 
tion of the University. Naturally being a state uni- We sincerely feel that the Association has done its 
versity, certainly political aspects must necessarily share in rekindling the Wisconsin flame. What about 
have a bearing on the institution. The University you? Have you been as active as you might have? 
must reflect as far as possible the wishes of the citi- Have you made the most of your Opportunity to 
zenry of the state. However, the day that politics make this year the year of greatest service to your 
as such takes the controlling hand in the detailed ad- Alma Mater? It’s not too late to start today. There 
ministration of internal University affairs, that day is still much to be done on the budget, the new stu- 
the University will die as a seat of learning and be- dents, Association memberships, and University good 

come a decadent institution. Let us hope that this will. We repeat, it is not too late to start today. 
day never confronts the great University of Wiscon- Let’s get together and finish out the Diamond Jubilee 
sin. Only you can make this event an impossibility. Year in fitting style. 
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Faculty The University faculty buzzed bus- A second hearing before the finance committee 
Approves ily at its April meeting. It recom- brought hesitant objection from a University spokes- 
Changes mended and approved establishment man who said the move might prove to be “‘unwise 

of three committees to function and and uneconomical.’’ Senators took the hint and later 
cooperate with three corresponding committees on the doomed the proposal to “indefinite postponement,” 
board of regents and ordered the committees to be which in the Badger legislature is no more than a 
called business, educational and student groups, re- camouflaged ‘‘kill.”’ 
spectively. 

_ With similar spirit, the faculty body approved Glover Republicans shouted  ‘‘Politics!’’ 
higher requirements for study in law and chemistry Appointed Democrats shouted ‘‘Politics!’’ Pro- 
beginning with the first semester in 1938. Off-cam- Regent gressives shouted ‘‘Liberalism!”’ 
pus graduate work in education was the third job All because Gov. La Follette re- 
approved. placed Dr. Gunnar Gunderson, La Crosse regent who 

supported Glenn Frank in the ouster fight, with Ar- 
Social Security | Campus Greeks learned about taxes thur J. Glover, Fort Atkinson, and re-appointed Re- 
Worries Greeks during the recent depression. They gent President Harold M. Wilkie and Robert Baker, 

almost forgot them until the Social Kenosha. 
Security act came along, now they’re starting all over Wilkie and Baker were two of the big guns in 
again. The act taxes fraternities, sororities and stu- Frank's dismissal. Gunderson backed Frank through- 
dent workers. The legislation, under its strictest out. Glover is widely known throughout Wiscon- 
terms, will affect more than 1,000 students on the sin as editor of Hoard’s Dairyman, a farm publica- 
Campus. The Greeks are going to be hit the hard- tion. He is regarded as a Republican, was promin- 
est. Plans are being drawn to fight the ‘imposition. ently mentioned as a possible candidate for governor 

. . . in the 1936 state G. O. P. convention. 
Irish Attempts by legislators of Irish de- Pending in the legislature now are bills which 
Licked scent to install a chair of Gaelic and would require senate confirmation of appointments, 
by Solons Irish history and literature at the and a proposal to limit gubernatorial appointments 

University were squelched by mem- to five, alumni and the electorate selecting five each 
bers of the senate recently. Eight Irish senators spon- fora: [Suman board. 
sored the bill, calling for an appropriation ee me 

000 annually. Aid and abettance was supplied by Seek’ Death may ride the microscopic saddles 
Michael Joseph Dunn, Jr., president of the Milwau- Silicosis of dust more, University scientists 
kee chapter of the fengient! pnttel et Ei pasting. 1 Cure working on deadly effects of silicosis 

At a committee hearing, Sen. arry Bolens d : , 

(Dem.), Port Washington, said: ‘‘Pass this bill and ihe Comet eee in a paper published in 1 : u gist. 
you'll be able to hear plenty of Gaelic around here. From the laboratories of 38-year-old Prof. R. C. 

a Emmons and 23-year-old Ray Wilcox comes a 

As the morning sun highlights the Lincoln statue theory which will be put through exhaustive tests 
in the laboratory of Dr. John McCarter, medical 

eee rs eee wae “71. school pathologist. 
oe —,rrtrtzi‘“(ié«‘CO*SOCSWZR “Protector” dusts, the two mineralogists report- 
eee : ee cere = ed, affords a barrier behind which the dusts which 

Aer a ae Soe. ph ee A aly mee ae gather in the lungs of industrial workers cannot 
ae oe ee eo * os lp eee a. yl ‘ go, The dusts which kill by slow torture— 
Re ene ee eee : a, ees a ‘2 © tuberculosis, silicosis, death. 
“ oe je i coe ee : Shale, 50. per cent silica, is, oddly, one of the 
Se a a ee : ge protective substances. It took two years to find 
ee % ee : a ee out what a heavy silica substance could do to pro- 
no bie es pitt rae 3 : - tect men from silicosis. Shale had been found to 

ae ya a ee See ~=—s Protect men working in quartz dust, a busy foe of 
Ss a ole : F industrial workers’ health. They found it, how- 

KR ‘ : Vos : me ever. 
my te ae age If Dr. McCarter’s experiments support the 
Rat - , Ml x : i ES theory, methods will be devised to spray the ‘‘pro- 
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tector’ dusts in quarries and other silicosis breed- completed two years ago were too small to take 
ing-places. care of present needs. | 

Young Musicians On May 1, the campus around Co-eds Again Sorority women at the University | 

Have Round-up Music Hall will be swarming with Lead Men eae es gamma aur average 
ear old ‘‘coeds 5 : 

and Joe College ben eed, some 1000 higher than other coeds, but fraternity men lagged ! 

school children will gather in Music Hall to take part Lape Seal Cocca aeoniisé 1 figures re- | 
in the 4th Annual Radio Music Festival. fee : | 

This event caps the climax to the year's broad- l ean iin aE een ont Unicerney awe ! 

ee oe eta Nie basd ane The Ae Deogeam erage of 1.422 stood the classical humanities course 

4 tae ith 2.113, followed by humanities, schools of edu- 
Prof. E. B. Gordon. All year, boys and girls in walt : . 
schools throughout the state follow the Wednesday cation and journalism. 

afternoon radio lessons of Professor Gordon, as he Endorse Frosh = Endorsement of a plan to permit’ 
instructs them in singing, ear training, rhythm, and Frat Residence freshmen to live in fraternity 
music enjoyment. And the festival brings this group houses during the first semester, 
together for an hour’s broadcast each year. provided the fraternity has a scholastic rating equal | 

This year, the work has centered around a radio to the all-men average, was made recently at the 
adaptation of Humperdinck’s popular children’s oper- initial meeting of the new interfraternity council. 
etta, “Hansel and Gretel.” The boys and girls in Introduced as part of a program drawn up by 
the radio class have been learning the songs in this Charles Dollard, ’28, assistant dean of men, and 

operetta and will take their parts in the festival pro- graduate house counselors of 19 fraternities, the sug- 
gram. The broadcast begins at 2 o'clock and will be gestion met with vocal approval of council members. 
under the direction of Professor Gordon and _ his The plan will be submitted for approval to the 

studio group. committee on student life and interests by the inter- 
fraternity board, following which it must receive fac- 

Davis Estate The $175,000 estate of Dr. John ulty consent in order to replace the present Univer- 
to University J. Davis, curator of the University sity ruling which prohibits freshmen from residing 

of Wisconsin herbarium, who died in fraternity houses until after one semester in the 
Feb. 26, will eventually go to the University under University. 
terms of the will filed last month in the Dane county 
court. Regents The regents at their recent meeting 

Dr. Davis bequeathed life incomes from the estate Okay voted to confirm the appointment of 
to a son in Sioux City, Iowa, and a daughter of Clark Warren W. Clark, as associate director 
Madison. After their deaths the estate is to be given . of the state's agricultural extension ser- 
to the University for research in biology. His botan- vice. Mr. Clark succeeds K. L. Hatch, who resigned 
ical library and apparatus also will be given to the in August, 1936, after completing 25 years of service 
University, under terms of the will. in agricultural extension work. 

. Bs vee e a ares the sete (ae college, 

Dorms Bar With the crisis in housing actin’ ver Falls, and the University. He taught in the 
Grad Students as the goal, the men’s dormitories Se eee lial nn Hens om and as 

dents from Shee lations aed Oe eae at sota, and Portage county, Wisconsin. He served as 
more fully to freshmen, a new ruling released by the teacher and farm manager at the River Falls state 

department of dormitories and commons indicated. teachers college. Clark has been assistant county 
Residents who are graduates at the present time Se etvaaley ak Mince eo 1oee methods at 

may live in Faville house, Adams hall, for one more . 
year. This is the only exception to the rule. ————_— 

Not much resentment was apparent among dormi- . 
tory residents, about 30 of whom will be affected Looking up the Hill toward Bascom 
by the ruling. Several students objected to “being pe Se ~ ee 
kicked out after living here for so long,” but in | 
general it was recognized that the housing situation | 
makes it imminent that as many freshmen be ac- ' 
commodated as possible. a 

lane x 

Enlarge An attractive new addition to the fy 4. lal 
WHA WHA studios in Radio Hall has just a & 
Studios been completed. Through WPA SU a a 

funds, the south end of Radio Hall \ Abas a 
has been remodelled into a large new studio and a gis gn 
control room with five offices and a reception ’ Kae connate NY 
room. és a. ee 

The work of the state station in the last few *¥ | i | 1] in 
years has expanded so rapidly that the quarters i ee | ( 
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E ; “eo WEES ngagements No definite date has been set for Eh soo = 
ex'15 Mrs. Gertrude Cole Enzinger, the wedding. ara 

Chicago, to Eric William PAss- 1930 Elizabeth R. THORNE, to Claude 
MORE, Milwaukee. No date has . H. Jernigan, on August 21, 
been announced for the wedding. Marriages 1936 at Gainesville, Fla. Mrs. 

1929 Oenia Janith PAYNE, New Grad Josephine Glenn, Chicago, to Jernigan is continuing her posi- 
York City, to George Goodnow "17 Lionel G. MULHOLLAND, Bos- tion as head of the Catalog De- 
Bradley, Bloomfield, Conn. A ton, on March 12, at Boston. partment of the ‘University of 
spring wedding is planned. Mr. Mulholland is a graduate of Florida Library, in Gainesville. 

1930 Beatrice McCurdy, Evanston, to the University of Delaware. They Mr. Jernigan is an engineer with 
Howard S. NILSON, Chicago. will reside in Boston. the Florida State Road Depart- 

1931 Joyce G. BUTH, Green Bay, to 1925 Venice M. BUSSEY, Edgerton, to ment. 
Harold L. Baldwin, Flint, Mich. Ags Lewis O. STOKSTAD, Edgerton, ex’30 Norma Sadler, Evanston, to 
‘The wedding will take place dur- ‘26 on February 27, at Albion George W. MARTIN, Jr., on 
ing the summer. Prairie. At home in Edgerton. April 7, in Evanston. At home 

ex'32 Marian McEwan, Fond du Lac, 1927 Esther A. FOSSHAGE, Madison, at 327 Kedzie St., Evanston. 
to Robert ZICKERT, Fond du ex 33 to Fred A. NELSON, Madison, at Mr. Martin is associated with Mc- 
Lac. Rockford, Ill. At home at 123 Master Hutchinson and Company, 

1932 Vivian MacAdams, Pine City, E. Mifflin St., Madison. of Chicago. 
Minn., to Paul F. KING, Mil- ex’27 Alma BYHRE, Rice Lake, to 1931 Josephine Krug, Fond du Lac, to 

waukee. Samuel H. Bond, Washington, S. Richard HEATH, Fond du 
1933 Mildred E. TINDALL, Madison, D. C., on February 3. Mr. Lac, on April 16, in that city. 
Grad to Dr. Donald M. WILLSON, Bond is a corporation lawyer in At home in Fond du Lac, where 
°33 Philadelphia. The wedding is Washington, where they will Mr. Heath is an attorney. 

planned for early summer. make their home. 1932 Lois Benkert, Madison, to F. 
1933 Margaret A. Rasmussen, Wauke- 1927 Mary Frances BYARD, Madison, Victor BURCALOW, Madison, on 

sha, to Frank E. FOX, Wauke- 1922 to Dudley H. DAvis, on April February 20, in Rockford. Mr. 
sha. No date has been set for 3, in Madison. At home in Burcalow is an instructor in the 
the wedding. Shorewood, Madison. University College of Agricul- 

1933  Tirzah PRICE, Madison, to Dr. ex’28 Mary E. Garrett, Fort Worth, ture. At home at 444 Hawthorne 
1929 Norman Goodsell ‘THOMAS, Tex., to William B, WHITNEY, Court, Madison. 

Cobb. The wedding will take Garden City, Kans., on Febru- 1932 Vera SHAW, Buenos Aires, S. A. 
place some time during June. ary 27, at Fort Worth. Mr. was married in June, 1936 in 

1934 Virginia BROCKETT, Madison, to Whitney is head of the chemistry South America. Her name now 
Hugh Jackson, Madison. The and biology departments at the is Mrs. Vera Wandschneider. 
wedding will take place during University of San Antonio. At ex’32 Leona E. Jenson, Stoughton, to 
June. Miss Brockett is manager home in that city. Harold A. BUSSE, Madison, on 
of the Fraternity Buyers Cooper- 1928 Lenora M. Palzkill, Madison, to March 20, at Geneva, Ill. Mr. 
ative. . Gregory M. BUENZLI, Madison, Busse is associated with the Wis- 

1935 Barbara Serrell BRIGGS, Milwau- on April 17, at Madison. Mr. consin Power and Light Co. in 
kee, to George R. Payne, New Buenzli is associated with the Madison, where they will make 
York City. The wedding will state banking commission in Mad- their home. 

,, take place in June. . ison. 1932 Elizabeth M. GROSHONG, Madi- 
ex'35 Ann Louise EGGERS, Two Riv- 1928 Mary G. Ashton, to Stanley D. son, to Stanley J. Shealy, Wau- 

ers, to Dr. R. G. Strong, Mani- PosT, on January 11, at Wash- watosa, in April, at Madison. 
towoc. They will be married on ington, D. C. Mr. Shealy is associated with the 
June 19. . 1929 Florence NEWMAN, Juda, to Clarke Gum Co. in Milwaukee. 

1935 Marjorie Fass, Milwaukee, to George Stansin, at Beloit. At 1933 Jean WAUGH, Wauwatosa, to 
Robert C. BALL, Milwaukee. A home in Beloit. ex'33. Thomas E. JOHNSON, Jr., Mil- 
June wedding is planned. 1924 Blanche M. RIISING, Madison, waukee, on February 26, at 

1937 Vera Gerard, Milwaukee, to Roy 1932 to Frederic B. PLATZ, Freeport, Great Lakes, Ill. At home in ; F. ZESS, West Allis. Ill. At home at 444 Haw- Houston, Tex. 
ex "37 Mary Anna Theleens, Kenosha, thorne Court, Madison. 1933 Janet L. Dunlap, Mazomanie, to 

to Willard L. WATERMAN, Chi- ex’29 Marie INGEBRITSEN, Madison, Kenneth W. Voss, Black Earth, 
cago. No date has been set for M.S. to Kenneth M. GAPEN, Madi- on March 18, at Mazomanie. At 
the wedding. 32 son, at Washington, D. C. At home in Black Earth, where Mr. ex 38 Lucille BRENNER, Kenilworth, home in Albuquerque, N. Mex., Voss is an assistant cashier in the 

1935 Ill, to Irvin UNGER, Milwau- where Mr. Gapen is associated State Bank. 
kee. The wedding will take with the U. S. Department of M.A. Maude M. HAUSMANN, Palo Al- 
place in the fall. Agriculture Soil Conservation °33 to, Calif., to Hughes Brewster, 

ex '39 Gwendolyn BEEBE, Madison, to Service. on March 21, at Palo Alto. Mrs. 
1937 Russell W. ARCHER, Madison. 1930 Jean Godfrey, Sheboygan, to Brewster is a German instructor 

The wedding will take place Harold DRUSCHKE, Milwaukee, at Leland Stanford University. 
during the early summer. on March 18, at Sheboygan. At Mr. Brewster is also an instruc- 

1939 Jeanette M. DRESSER, Madison, home in Milwaukee, where Mr. tor at that university. At home 
1934 to Frederick T. BOYD, Nelson. Druschke is a pharmacist. in Palo Alto. 
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1933 Ruth S. McCorRMICcK, Beverly Larchmont, N. Y., on November © a son, David Karl, on March 6, 
Hills, Altoona, Pa., to Neal Jus- 10, 1936 at Belvidere, Ill. at Audubon, N. J. 

1931 tin JOHNSON, Wittenberg, on 1937 Dorothy SWAFFORD, Madison, to 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank MOL- 
March 28, at Altoona. At home 1935 Gordon R. ANDERSON, Midland, INARO, a daughter, on March 14, 
at 10017 Lake Ave., Cleveland, Mich., on April 3, at Madison. at Madison. 
Ohio. Mr. Johnson is a chemist At home at Midland, Mich. 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold WOLF, 
with the National Carbon Com- ex’37 Mildred E. Johnston, Madison, a daughter, on April 4, at Wash- 
pany. to Richard J. KOEPPEN, Shaw- ington, D. C. 

ex '33 Gertrude F. BRETT, Pensacola, ano, on March 28, at Madison. 
Florida, to Lieut. Robert C. At home at 430 W. Gorham St. 
Jones, Marquette, Mich., on Feb- in that city. h 
ruary 27, in Coronado, Calif. Grad Olive Willson, Milwaukee, to Deat Ss 
Lieut. Jones is a graduate from °37 John C. SAUER, Madison, on 
the U. S. Naval Academy at An- March 20, at Milwaukee. Mr. PATRICK BYRNE, Sp. '67, died at his 
napolis. At home in Coronado, Sauer is a fellow in chemistry at home in Madison on April 3. He was 88 

Calif. the University until June when years old. Mr. Byrne was born in May, 
Ph.D. Carroll Velte, New York City, to they will go to Wilmington, Del., 1848 at Burlington, Vt. He came to 

'34 Dr. Lewis A. WALTER, Omro, to make their home. Wisconsin with his parents and reached 
on February 13, at New York 1938 Jean SKOGMO, Milwaukee, to Madison on the first train of the Milwau- 
City. At home in that city where Paul Gilkerson on April 3, at kee and St. Paul railroad. After leaving 
Dr. Walter is a chemist. Milwaukee. At home in Louis- the University he taught school for a time 

ex’35 Gladys Bustamante, San Salva- ville, Ky. and later engaged in farming at Fitch- 
dor, to Gabriel A. MOULTON, ex ’38 Janet Krohg, Eau Claire, to Pierre burg. He retired about 15 years ago. In 
Guatemala, Central America. O. LENMARK, Eau Claire, on 1884 he married Miss Jane Barry of Ver- 

1935 Kathryn ZIMMERMAN, Hartford, March 4, at Baltimore, Md. At ona, who died about two years ago. 
1936 to Gene D. SICKERT, Milwaukee, home at 1411 Eutaw Pl., Balti- 

on March 12, at Milwaukee. At more. ALBERT E. GIPSON, '70, of Caldwell, 
home at 1743 N. Cambridge 1938 Merle L. Thompson, Viroqua, to Idaho, died at his home in that city on 
Ave., in that city. Frederick SOLVERSON, Liberty February 28. 

1935 Marion GorRY, Madison, to Pres- Pole, on February 11. He was born on June 20, 1848 in 
1937 ton W. SIMMS, Eagle Pass, Tex., 1938 Janet Riley, Madison, to Norman Waterford township, Wis. He was grad- 

on April 3, at San Antonio, Tex. C. HARLOFF, Madison, in April, uated from the Law School of the Uni- 
Mr. Simms is associated with the at Chicago. versity in the second law class of the in- 
Bell Telephone Co. in Albuquer- 1938 Cedel SKLAR, Madison, to Harry stitution. For a short time he practiced 
que, N. Mex., where they will Zimmerman, Sheboygan, on April law in Milwaukee, and in 1871 joined 
make their home. 11, at Milwaukee. Mr. Zimmer- Horace Greeley’s famous colony which was 

ex '35 Dorothea SCHMIDTMANN, Mil- man is a salesman for the North established that year at Greeley, Colo. In 
waukee, to John W. Waldo, Side Auto Parts Company in She- that city Mr. Gipson practiced law for a 
Manitowoc, on March 29, at boygan. number of years. He served as postmaster 
Manitowoc. At home at the Astor 1937 Elizabeth A. MONTGOMERY, (Please turn to page 314) 
Hotel, Milwaukee. Madison, to William B. Palmer, im ae aie 

1935 Ilda C. Emberg, Proctor, Minn., Janesville, on March 1, at New ee 
to Ernest NICKEL, Madison, on York City. Mr. Palmer is a stu- fay 7 
March 20, at Honolulu. Mrs. dent at Yale. OANA 
Nickel is an exchange dietitian at 1938 Mary Louise MONTGOMERY, Mil- Gn ~( 7 
the Royal Hospital, in Honolulu, 1938 waukee, to William Justus IBER, ai 
and Mr. Nickel is an exchange Evanston, on March 13, at Mil- shyt 3) ll 
teacher from Madison, Wisconsin, wauker. At home at 6104 Ie Vi 
Central High School. After Sep- oodlawn Ave., Chicago. ry = A 
tember, they will return to Madi- (as LA ee 

son A iS Ag.S. Letitia Gefke, Oregon, to Earl Bi hi iy Px ~ Xx IK fs 
"35. LARSEN, Denmark, on April 7, irths Ate 1a ih ta 

at Oregon. At home near Den- Pe petty) s re Hh : 
mark, Wis. 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald I. & Sse pu Cty Si 

Ph.M. Marion Swenby, Madison, to Al- DRAKE, a daughter on March 5 . ree eam Caen 
35. vin G. HELLFRITZSCH, Madison, at Hamilton, Ohio. 

on March 20, in that city. At 1921 To Dr. and Mrs. William H. 
home in Madison. 1927 PIERRE (Alice OERKWITZ), a CAMPUS FOR SALE 

1935 Rose Chrysler, Madison, to Frank third daughter, Nancy Jean, on Pictorial map - 14x 22 
A. MILLER, Madison, on March March 16, at Morgantown, W. Lithographed in 4 colors 
20, at Madison. Mr. Miller is a Va. Sree 
construction engineer with the 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. John H. JA- © 
Lundoff-Bicknell Co. of Peoria. 1921 QUISH (Olive MITCHELL), a AUTHENTIC 

ex 35 Mary I. McKeith, Milwaukee, to son, John Edward, on March 9, 
John W. Gross, Jr., Milwaukee, at Atlantic City, N. J. HUMOROUS 
on April 13, at Milwaukee. 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ketch- e 

Grad Susan Clementson, Milwaukee, to um, Jr. (Evelyn TYDON), a son, . | . 
°36 Robert H. WEIDMAN, Norman, John Tydon, on February 28, at The Hill, Picnic Point, the Union, 

Okla., on February 22, at Mil- Grand Rapids, Michigan. the Crew, the Latin Quarter 
waukee. At home at 1742 N. 1928 To Rev. and Mrs. Frederick W. « 

Prospect Ave., in that city. Mr. S.S. Hyslop (Eunice WELLES), a : 7 
Weidman is an instructor in Ger- son, Alan Douglas, on March 13, A College Education Postpaid 

man and French in the Univer- at Wisconsin Rapids. One Dollar 
sity Extension Division. 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. W. McKinley 

1936 Ruth E, GARDNER, Madison, to ADAMS (Gladys SIMPSON), a . 
1935 Bernard C. REESE, Madison, on son, John Simpson, on January Sond dailvord . 

April 24, at Madison. At home 13, in Milwaukee. end mail orders to: 
in Milwaukee, where Mr. Reese is 1927. To Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Marian Newberry 
associated with the First Wiscon- 1928 FRAUTSCHI (Grace CLARK), a Art Education Bldg. 
sin National Bank. son, on April 8, at Madison. Madison, Wisconsin 

1937 Virginia A. FISHER, Waukesha, 1929 ‘Fo Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rinner ' 
1939 to Edward J. DOHERTY, Jr., 1930 WENDT (Catherine CLARIDGE), cs
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Why Every Loyal Alumnus Should Join Now | 
You get the EXTRA DIVIDENDS of the Asso- Your membership helps to carry out the prim- Lo | i 

ciation’s Diamond Jubilee Membership Plan. ary objective of the Alumni Association as ex- ll tihs 

e pressed by its founders seventy-five years ago: La ne 
“ e AS 

* * ‘to i * | ay 

Your membership now will help to make our es by ongiebaeT ereriaae Hert sitet: a Ls . ° is : wor | | 
Diamond Jubilee Year the greatest in Associa- cats af the Dearciiay: oe aene fs : 

tion history. e eo 

The Association, through the establishment of 

The Alumni Association is the medium through Wisconsin Clubs, is active in arousing the inter- 

which you may render effective assistance and est of desirable students in attending Wisconsin. 

support to your Alma Mater. ® 

e «ae 3 
The Al . . The Association keeps alumni loyalty alive, 

Alumni Association correlates the activities crystallizes alumni opinion, and puts forth every 
and interests of Wi i | i Wisconsin faculty, students and effort to hold high the name and standards of 
gradu: ae graduates, the University. 
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STRA is now on the job as the chief 
our University. With 70,000 fellow | 

, you will be watching Madison during a8 
see how your Alma Mater functions Extra Dividends es 8. 

this new leadership. ; 

ep abreast of developments at_your oe wilt, YOKe hacia membership: 

gh membership in the Wisconsin 
This membership brings you first- FREE membership from now until the end of this fiscal year, 

n University happenings direct from 1 . August 31, 1937, and membership paid in full until August 
h (1) Tue Wisconsin ALUMNUS and 31, 1938. 
ers and bulletins sent to Association 

e regular issues of the magazine. The 1937 edition of the DIAMOND JUBILEE DIRECTORY 
9. of Alumni Association members, soon to be published. Only 

you to keep abreast of new develop- paid-up members will be included. Membership open to 
y alee to mike our Darnend Janie both graduates and former students. 

ssociation history, your Alumni As- 
s you FREE MEMBERSHIP for the All regular issues of THE Wisconsin ALUMNUS—a new maga- 
jal year and also the extra dividends 3. zine with a new name, new dress, more class news, more 
umn at the right. Your membership photographs, more campus news, and more interesting ar- 
that you will have an active part in ticles than“ever: before, 
Anniversary of the Wisconsin Alumni 

Stuhldreher’s FOOTBALL LETTERS—written by Coach 
A. Stuhldreher after each game this fall. These LETTERS 

bring you Badger football news direct from the side-lines; 
cee i — Coach Stuhldreher’s story of the game as he sees it from the 

ie _. fay la... bench; the “breaks” of the game; interesting side-lights from 

[ | ie bench and dressing room which neither radio nor newspaper 
2 [ pA mS, : “ | f Pate ae can give you. 

2M f Special letters and bulletins by faculty members and alumni 
Le FF 5 5. officials sent to you between the regular issues of THE Wis- 
wm 6 Tey. consin ALUMNUS to keep you posted at all times on what is 

, | RE. a | happening at your University. ‘ 
Pe ae” 

| | | All this for the yearly membership fee of $4.00 

— | | Mea Mail This Blank Today! oe oe Mail This Blank Today: 
Ce 

nN St eh el Smee ims mi ie mand, mn i Gap “el 
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co] gs 8 _ Al A 
Be maa isconsin Alumni Association 

4 if iiscogee a | 770 Langdon Street, Madison moan cane n sewn n 21987 
E Alpyys pe - 

Ce i - -— | These EXTRA DIVIDENDS appeal to me, so here is my check for 
8. Vila. \ ea ON sh os | $4.00 for membership until August 31, 1938. 
oes LS AND 
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aa f is\ UN iy or 

Al MA , | Name ___~-~-----_-- = ------------ Class____---------- 

a | Br om Si ot | City ---------------------------State ~_-_-----_---------------- 
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for two years and for ten years was presi- before going to Baraboo. He took an ac- 
dent of the board of education. He was tive interest in community life, was a 
one of the founders of the well-known ey charter member and past president of the 
Greeley State Teachers college. — Baraboo Kiwanis club, president of the 

Later Mr. Gipson moved to Denver Be. Sauk County Historical society, a member 
where he was president of the North Den- — » : of the library board, and a member of 
ver bank. In 1891 he moved to Idaho . oa several fraternal organizations. He was a 
and in 1893 he settled in Caldwell, where " specialized reader of American historical 
he entered the real estate business. Short- ‘ Red and political science and was intensely in- 
ly afterwards he published the Gem State dug terested in state and national politics. 
Rural, a farm paper which he edited for a Mr. Kingsford was keenly interested in 
many years until it was merged with the ‘ si University affairs and for a number of 
Pacific Northwest Farm Trio. At the % ae years served as a member of the Board of 
time of his death he was president of the % ‘>, i Visitors. 
Caxton Printers, Ltd., and publisher and “Sie — Besides his daughter, he is survived by 
owner of the Idaho Odd Fellow. a three brothers, A. S. Kingsford, Baraboo, 

All during his life, Mr. Gipson was in- i W. G. Kingsford, St. Paul, Roland of 
terested in fruit growing and floriculture. NO Va Missoula, Montana; and two sisters, Mrs. 
He assisted with the organization of the \ both James McKay and Mrs. Abner Way of 
first state horticulture society in both Col- Park Rapids, Minn. 
orado and Idaho. He was president of the A. C. Kingsford, °98 
Idaho association and its treasurer for 28 5 - : DR. FREDERICK JULIUS GAENSLEN, 
years: Mr. Gipson wrote several books His tanned Be oh siiestion of ‘99, famed Milwaukee orthopedic surgeon, on horticulture, the most popular of died at his home in Milwaukee on March 
which were ‘Horticulture by Irrigation 11 after an illness of several months. 
and “Irrigation on the Farm.” i —_—_—_—_——— He was born in Milwaukee on Decem- Surviving him are his widow, eight ber 7, 1877. After receiving a B.S. de- children, and fourteen grandchildren. company: ‘which: “he: operated. wader tig oy ee me Unset Be entcret the 

eas a. SC. oO} o! ins = WILLIAM M. BRADLEY, °83, died of a Tame ior ton Years, in 1915 the joined versity and completed his work there. He 
heart attackiat his homenn. Salt’ Dake City bility Insurance co. and remained with that served his internship at the Lennox Hill on March 24. He was seventy-five years com . COs ae 41 dike eos hospital in New York. In 1906 he re- pany in various capacities until his re . ‘ olde Bradl b November 17 tirement in February, 1935 bared to _lwaukee and gatablished a 

r. bradley was born e! ' iyi +s wife. & eneral medical practice which he retained pegl at Biktiom, Wa Hewett Uthat song, eo titi Aon ee eae a the noi thar and at aamitted 9 te , , 7 Dr. Gaenslen gained an international 
ar. He had practiced law in oa) ake , “ reputation through his ability and served 

City since that time. For many years he ee SES ON. Hane, Re aaat of as head of national and state medical 
was associated swith leading Jaw firms of died of an acute heart attack on March groups. He was a steady contributor to the city, including the partnership of Ben- 15. He was born in Charles City, lowa the literature of his profession, but he also nett, Harkness and Bradley. From 1903 on July 6, 1872 ye , found time to train younger members of 
to January 1, 1936 he was associated with After graduating 0m he dncchadieal the medical profession in the intricacies of William Pischel. Since that time he had engineering course of the University, Mr bone surgery technique. He developed 
operated his own law office. 8 Hart, with a classmate, C. H DARE ee many techniques in operative procedure 

Mr. Bradley'1s survived by: his widow; tablished the Hart-Parr co. manufacturers which have been widely adopted by his three sons, H. F., B. M., and A. P. of gasoline ‘engines. In 1901 Mer. Hare profession. He performed the original Bradley, all of Salt Lake City, and a sis- designed and the company produced the operation for infections of the heel bone 
ter, Mrs. Ruth Sutherland of Hawaii. first successful gasoline traction engine, and and his method has been followed effec- 

H cE J. SMITH, '87, died at hi the Hart-Parr co. was soon known in the Hye He developed'a method of mend- ORACE J. - , died at his “ : 3 ing fractured hips by driving “‘pins’’ into home in De Pere, Wis., on March 18. te as “‘the founder of the tractor indus the. Bishan sbones, “a. syatéin, -whith 
Heart trouble, which had caused him to Tn 1917 Mr. Hart disposed of his in- hastened healing and eliminated the use 
retire from all activity nearly three months terests in the company and went to Mon- of casts. His opinion was in wide de- 
ago, brought about his death. tana, where he operated a four-section mand by surgeons throughout the coun- 

Mr. Smith was born in De Pere on wheat ranch in Wheatland county, and try. During his last illness, when he June 7, 1866. After receiving a law de- built and operated a small oil refinery at was too weak to hold a telephone, he was 
\ gree from the University he began the Hedges. In 1924 he went to Missoula consulted on operations and gave freely 

practice of law in Green Bay and estab- and with his business associate, Harrison of his energy and knowledge. lished the most extensive abstract business Greene of Lewiston, established the Hart Because of his interest in training 
in the county. He continued his work of Refineries plant. During the past year he younger men, Dr. Gaenslen devoted con- preparing abstracts until late last year, designed and constructed the Park Refining siderable time to academic instruction in 
when his health failed. . . co. plant at Cody, Wyo. the medical profession. Beginning in 1918 

Surviving Mr. Smith are his wife; Mr. Hart is survived by his wife, three he served for several years as associate pro- 
four sons, Robert C., who became asso- sons, and three daughters. fessor of orthopedic surgery at Marquette ciated with him after finishing the law University, and since 1925 he had been 
course at the University, Philip B., Roger ALFRED CHARLES KINGSFORD, ’98, professor of orthopedic surgery at the Uni- 
G., and Mark; two daughters, Mrs. Ray superintendent of the Baraboo public versity. Regularly, every three or four 
Hogan, Appleton, and Margaret of De schools for the past 27 years, died at his years, he made trips to Europe where he 

Pere. home on March 13 following an illness of observed at clinics in England, France, 
several weeks. Germany, and Austria so that he might 

JAMES D. CANTWELL, ex '90, of Mil- Mr. Kingsford was born in Minnesota add the techniques of other surgeons to 
waukee, died at his home in Milwaukee on on December 10, 1869. He taught for a those which he developed himself. 
March 25. He had been ill for a year and few years in rural schools in southern Dr. Gaenslen was a member of the 
a half. Minnesota before enrolling in the Univer- American College of Surgeons, the Mil- 

Mr. Cantwell was born in Madison 68 sity. In 1900 he married to Mabel Stew- waukee Surgical society, and the Milwau- 
years ago. He was a son of the late art, who died twenty years ago. Three kee Academy of Medicine. In 1929-30 
Michael J. Cantwell, founder of the Cant- children were born to them. Two of he was president of the Wisconsin State 
well Printing co. After leaving the Uni- them died in infancy, but the third, Helen Medical association. In 1935 he was 
versity he worked for the Calumet Paper KINGSFORD, ’24, is now Mrs. Lemont chairman of the orthopedic division of the 
co. in Chicago and was then made north- Richardson of Sheboygan Falls. American Medical association, and in 
western representative of the Whiting Mr. Kingsford devoted his life to the 1936 he served as president of the Ameri- 
Paper co. Fifteen years later he went to teaching profession. He spent eleven yeors can Orthopedic association. He was also 
Milwaukee where he established a paper as principal of schools in Sheboygan Falls among the fifteen Americans selected for 
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membership upon the founding of the In- Oregon medical school for several years. Ellis attended Tabor college, took his B.S. 
ternational Orthopedic society. He maintained his interest in athletics and degree at the University of South Dakota, 

Surviving Dr. Gaenslen are his wife; a took pride in the fact that his oldest son, and did additional work at the Univer- 
daughter, Elinor; a son, G. Frederick; two Harold H., was making an excellent record sities of Chicago and Colorado. He was 

brothers, Charles W. and Richard H., and as a track star. In 1931 his son won a a member of the American Association for 

a sister, Mrs. Frank Marshall, all of Mil- 440-yard dash in a Portland track meet, the Advancement of Science, New Mexico 

waukee. wearing the same shoes his father had Archaeological society, and New Mexico 
worn in winning a mile run in a track Association for Science. 

DR. FREDERICK ELLSWORTH SUTH- meet at Camp Randall. From 1913 to 1918 Mr. Ellis was 

ERLAND, ex '02, died at his home in Dr. Myers belonged to numerous medi- instructor of geology and museum curator 

Janesville on March 20. He had been cal societies and had won a number of at the University of Nebraska. In 1918 
ill for the past year. professional honors. He was a member he went to the University of New Mex- 

Dr. Sutherland was born in Janesville and past president of the Portland Acad- ico as proféssor of geology, where he re- 
on July 15, 1878. In addition to attend- emy of Medicine, a member of Alpha mained until the time of his death. He 

ing the University he received medical de- Omega Alpha, honorary society, the Amer- also served as state geologist of New Mex- 

grees from Northwestern University medi- ican College of Physicians, the American ico from 1918 to 1927. 

cal school, Chicago, Hahnemann Medical Medical association, and the Pacific Mr. Ellis ranked high among the na- 

college and the Chicago Homeopathic Northwest Medical association. tional scientists of America. He was the 

medical college. He served his interneship He is survived by his wife, the former author of the first detailed geological map 
at the later institution. Isabelle HEAN, ex ‘11; three sons, Harold of New Mexico, and his study of glaci- 

% Dr. Sutherland was a member of the H., Paul, and Gordon, and a daughter, ation in the state was an important con- 
Rock County Medical society, of which he Jane MYERS, ex ’36. tribution to geology. His name was list- 
served as president in 1934; a member of ed in ‘American Men of Science’ and 

the staff of Mercy hospital, Janesville; CHESTER NELS JOHNSON, '08, died “Who's Who in America.” 
member and one of the founders of the of pneumonia at an Evanston hospital on 
Tri-State Medical society, which has be- February 29. He had been ill for a week. WALTER ROY TURTON, ex '14, died 
come one of the outstanding organiza- Mr. Johnson was born in Chicago in on March 14, at the hospital in Baraboo. 
tions of its type in the country; and an 1886. After leaving the University he He had been ill for a week. Mr. Turton 
active representative of the state board of entered the electrical engineering business was born in Baraboo on August 12, 
health in Janesville for many years. and in 1918 established his own firm, the 1889. He returned to that city after at- 

Dr. Sutherland is survived by his wife Chester Johnson Electric company. He tending the University and established the 
and son, Frederick E., Jr.; his mother; a was a member of Chi Psi fraternity, the Turton Footwear shop. Surviving him 
daughter, Mrs. L. Humphrey Walz (Jean Chicago Athletic association and West- are his mother and father. 

SUTHERLAND, 30), Oceanside, L. I., and moreland Country club. — 

a sister, Mrs. W. PF. McEldowney (Ella Surviving are his wife, a daughter, PROFESSOR FRANK L, CLAPP, Ph.D. 
SUTHERLAND, 06), Chicago Heights. Edna, a son, Chester, and a brother, Wal- 14, died in a Madison hospital on March 

ter J. Johnson of Chicago. 23 after an illness of nearly a month. 

JOHN O’MEARA, '02, died suddenly at Professor Clapp was born on August 
a Milwaukee hospital on March 5. Mr. MRS. ,_ EWALD STEINHAGEN (Mary 21, 1877 in Forest Hill, Ind. After re- 
O'Meara was born at West Bend, Wis. KELLY, '09) died at her home in Mil- ceiving his degree from Wisconsin he went 
After his graduation from the Law School waukee on February 24. Mrs. Steinhagen to the University of Colorado as assist- 
in 1920 he began the practice of law in taught science in the Hartford High school ant professor and then professor of educa- 
West Bend with his father. In 1905 he from 1909 to 1915. Following her tion. He remained there until 1919, 
went to Milwaukee where he continued his marriage she made her home in Milwau- when he returned to the University as as- 
practice until the time of his death. kee sociate professor of education. Later he 

Mr. O'Meara was active in the frater- Surviving her are her husband and four was promoted to full professorship. 
nal life of Milwaukee. He was a member children of Milwaukee; three brothers and In 1925 he was offered the position of 

of the City club, the Knights of Colum- two sisters, all of La Crosse. specialist in higher education with the U. * 
bus, the Holy Name society and the ! S. bureau of education, with the duties of 

Court of Foresters. He was treasurer of _ ROBERT WALPOLE ELLIS, M.A. '10, visiting all higher educational institutions 

the Catholic Family Protective association died on March 10 at the age of 68. Mr. in America and foreign countries and pre- 

in Wisconsin. paring and publishing surveys on methods 

Surviving him are his wife; one sister, and results. He decided to remain at 

Mrs. Amelia Noelke, La Crosse, and four === - Wisconsin. 

brothers, Thomas, Frank, Joseph, and \+—UCwWwmww”w”w~—~<C HR eee He was a member of the American As- 

Patrick. |S _ 18 oo sociation of University Professors, the Na- 
- rt—tr— EE la | tional Educational Research assn., and Phi 

DR. HAROLD B. MYERS, ’08, associate i rrrtrsOiCrisC‘CBS 7 Delta Kappa, honorary educational fra- 

dean of the University of Oregon medical ft i; | ternity. He had spent considerable time in 

school, died at a Portland hospital on po _ 6. | a ais) preparing texts for use in education work 

March 16. He had been troubled with a a) 7 and had just completed an elementary 

heart ailment for two years. | £e _ a. arithmetic set published on January 15. 

Dr. Myers was born in Oberlin, Ohio, i | £UL 2) F He also published a large series of standard 

on July 31, 1886. After his graduation Lf |e £6 tests for elementary grades, and with Pro- 

from the University he attended Western _ . a eo | fessor W. J. Chase and Curtis Merriman, 
Reserve Medical school at Cleveland, where a mie A C Lo had written ‘‘Introduction to Education.” 

he received his medical degree in 1911. | a4 : > ff > 2 is Surviving Professor Clapp are his wife 

He practiced medicine for a year in Kau- 26 | Oe 1 of A ie | and two sons, Don and Dale, of Madison. 

kauna and then was called to Bellevue Oe . T We > 

hospital, New York, as a research assis- oh ag Le a DR. DENNIS WOOD CRILE, 714, com- 

tant. In 1915 he became professor of lhe AN i em mitted suicide in his home at Altadena, 

pharmacology at Oregon Medical college ew mag bE Ave Calif., on March 21. He had been in 

and two years later was named assistant = oa i Vv a>. = poor health for the past three years. 
dean. sarong ‘A af Vy \N > Dr. Crile, who was a former football 

Dr. Myers gained distinction in research, | Le sl 1 and crew man, served as a captain in the 

particularly in the toxicity of drugs and CC. - r—“—C‘ CR British Medical corps during the World 

the cross-tolerance of drugs. He discov- rrr“ Lr War. He had been retired for many years. 
ered the fungicidal properties of certain a rr—”~—~—“—C , : 

volatile oils which proved to be an aid to lr _pithiyal _ LYNN A. SIMMONS, '15, of Chicago, 

fruit growers of the northwest. (ew died on March 5 at the home of his par- 
He was prominent in educational circles ents in Sturtevant, Wis. He was 47 years 

in Portland and that vicinity. He was “The weekend is yours, Jeeves, I’m going old. For a number of years Mr. Simmons 

chairman of the entrance committee at the to Madison for class reunions.” (Please turn to page 323)
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walked on the face of the waters. But it Chronicle and noting an ad ‘Kohler of 
Class of 1880 . is to scholarship, and research, and enlight- Kohler.’ The papers are full of joy over 

Apparently the old time curriculum ened experiment of our brethren in the the release of Chiang Kai Shek, $100,- 
was not all it is today because “I took beauty of learning—even though it be not 000 ($33,000 in our money) worth of 
what I wanted and not what they want- given to you or me to discover the mys- fire crackers having been ‘let off’ in cele- 
ed to give me," said young Charlie CUR- tery—that these marvelous things have bration.’” Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay went 
TIS, '83, in a newspaper interview the been brought to the service of man. through the rough country to see the 
other day. One thing he probably didn't And we have our share in the glory. We great wall begun in 214 B. C. and drove 
learn at the University was how to call should jealously maintain our academic over the rocky roads to the Ming Tombs. 
old fashioned dances all evening without ties. Vicariously we all share the honor On another day Mrs. Ramsay wrote 
repeating once. Another was how to play of what has been miraculously wrought by again: ‘‘We have just returned from a 
the 300 year old Amati violin he has cher- some few of us, and by many more with marvelous sight and I feel a lot better 
ished for 65 years, a bit of Civil War whom we are knitted in the sympathy of about China! The Temple of Heaven 
plunder his teacher traded for with a sol- organized study and learning. is well named. It is truly heavenly... . 
dier. His fingers are still nimble enough On this our fiftieth anniversary, we re- After a rest and lunch we were off again 
to play a half-hour concert for guests in gard with hope and enthusiasm a new era. to see the famous Summer Palace built 
his home at Clinton, including some of his A new president takes the helm and points by the Empress Dowager 1875-1905. 
own compositions, the ship we Jove. and movers only fo {he She used money intended for building up 

voyages of uselulness an astiaction the navy, and she certainly had a good Class of 1886 which it bas gallantly sailed through many ime spending it... January 1 we took 
enerations, e ma re ‘ + 7 

Mrs. Edward Neil Smith (Sarah GAL- that new latitudes and longitudes will be i¢KSbaw and went to the Forbidden City 
LETT) reports from her home at 4123 discovered; and that in the years that shall (now at as all government, property and West Orehand st., Seattle, Wash. To re- wn ty. flows of pride OP¢M_ for a fee). As usual there were , he is th remain’ to ‘us ‘more: ‘warm: glows Pru beautiful buildings and gates, ornate and fresh her classmates’ memory, she is the and happiness will make us glad that on 
mother of four children, three girls and a fieeth ‘ ae § ewed our colorful. We saw a bathroom of a Mo- Universi £ our Aiteth anniversary rene we hammedan concubine shaped like a boy. All went to the University o} contacts at Commencement with the glor- ae fi : Washington, though Phoebe graduated igus University which gave uy our title  ™osdue.”” Then after two nights and a i ‘ he met her hus- : day, Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay arrived at from Wisconsin where she met her as servants of learning. 4 is : 
band, William S. Taylor, now of the ab- CHARLES M, Morris, Shanghai. They liked Shanghai and the 
normal psych department of Smith college. Class President Fask: Hotel, very ‘ine a modern. ne 

They took a steamer to Hongkong, then . Class of 1887 Class of 1890 on to Singapore, Java, and Bali. All 
Hail! Class of '87. . through the trip the Ramsays were inter- 
This is our Semi-Centennial. We were Mei and Mis. James By Rameay, sailed ested in children, the brighteyed, laughing 

graduated at the end of anera. With us ftom San Francisco last November on a oye IN Mtn er, naked hetle heachers 
passed from the University picture Dr. Japanese Steamer, sams Mane,’ bound in Bali. Jim even threatened to bring Bascom of loved and revered memory. for Honolulu and Japan and the rest of some hote'ia his pockets, Which just 

Whe Atty: vests Since: then have been the way around the world. From the hh ht di Pi thood i doi J 
momentous. Our Alma Mater has seized very outset they have had such a good 3 tee’ ft Mighty "90. In Bale es and holds a distinguished leadership in time, such a satisfactory succession of en- st ad 3 neh f ¥ a bet . ” he 4 an 
American education and research. Cham- _Joyable. experiences that Mrs. Ramsay's an Gi) oo saul petween the suave berlain, Adams, Van Hise, Birge and delightful letters to her daughter, Mrs. Saki my toes the hn oh ad A rt a , t sesti William Conlin (Eleanor Ramsay, 17)  S!8hts, where, though the Dutch took it Frank, each has added to her prestige and y : at, over about 200 years ago, ‘‘they allow her ever broadening usefulness. give one quite a remarkable appreciation the shai i the y i 

It has been an eventful fifty years, out- of what a carefully planned trip around f natives to ae as: Eney were thine 
side as well as within our Alma Mater. the world means. Their accommodations es sa dabelion, tn me ote seeing ythings 
It is staggering to contemplate the epoch- on the Japanese boat were comfortable henna a oe a e ue. 1S NERY 
making discoveries in arts and_ sciences and adequate. They were enthusiastic iennaae veaetition Dé at eae 
ince we were in college. The wireless about Japan's elaborate beauty and mag- : ia’ : Since we re 8 ouGh cad nificence. From Japan they went to rice fields lovely—all the way from seed- 

and radio, the internal comb eugine . oe lings to the ripe crop—terrace above ter- and the automobile, the airship, and sub- China where they reached Peiping on : th Lill tL 1 qiarie were indreamed of when we were Christmas afternoon in time for a very wich “ é "f it twiidh vinens pans 
undergraduates. The Roentgen ray was good dinner in the gaily decorated, huge u Bee egg a ations! “every 
hidden from human ingenuity until 1895. dining room at the Grand Hotel de month: bamboo Forests No ailed nite ese; are ‘some: of the amazing develop= Pekin. Mrs. Ramsay wrote: ‘‘But the unsty. e people. ved an ‘walled: ‘vil- ‘These are some 8 P ae lages, thatched huts, but no one seems to ments since we were happy in the “‘horse people are very different from the Japs, ees / A 
and buggy days’’ of the middle ‘Eighties much taller and fatter, though dirtier. stay at home for the toads are filled wie 

"Varsity. The country is bare and brown, so differ- a constant procession of men, women an at B y £ Rhee Fi d b ef green oreilike the a: children. The women carry huge bur- ut none of these ave passe: us ye en rom green Japan, mor ike ie n= * * eS 

We as alumni of our loved Alma Mater sas prairie.... All servants are men who dens On their heads, rice, fruits, foods of 
have always been and are a part of the come running from all directions, seven all kinds, basket upon Pasket, Some carry 
advance of scholarship and research and in our room at once last evening as we as much as 85 pounds! ! Some of the 
experiment. We are and shall always be arrived.” On December 28 Mrs. Ram- men work but most of them loaf... . All 
members of the family of learning and say writes: ‘‘We are in our nice warm the little children are in their birthday 
progress. All these triumphs, and all the room with the sunshine everywhere, clothes and look like little bronze statues. 
other triumphs of discovery, have existed taking a day off from sightseeing. P. The babies are carried on the hip, many D + ¥. : . . * in the world from the time that darkness (Mr. Ramsay) is reading the Pekin by children.” Mrs. Ramsay wrote of the 
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museum of ancient and modern Balinese agricultural degrees from Oklahoma A. supervisor of agricultural education for 

art, of a marvelous exhibition of native and M. and an M.S. and Ph.D. from the Colorado Board for Vocational Ed- 

dancing, religious affairs with girls the Wisconsin. In 1929 he became a mem- ucation. His wife is the former Ger- 

chief dancers, sprinkled with holy water ber of the animal husbandry department trude Alden HUGHES and they are the 

before they begin ‘‘the very slow dance at Oklahoma A. and M. and took his parents of William Llewellyn, 14, and 

with much graceful manipulation of their present position in 1935. Priscilla Alden, 12. 
flexible hands.” The Balinese are Hin- Plans for the Thirty-Fifth Anni- 

dus. The Ramsays spent about five days versary Reunion of the Class of 1902 

in Bali and were sorry to leave. When are about as nearly fixed as they can be Class of 1905 

crossing the Equator, they did not “‘feel a at present. District attorney Thomas W. ANDRE- 

bump,” as the ship captain promised. To start, Friday evening, June 18, SEN of Medford compiled his life history 

They thought they must have been dinner will be served in the Old Madison on the occasion of running for county 

asleep. It was reached at 2:00 A. M. Room of the Memorial Union at 6:15. judge at the last election. He recalled that 

Sunday, January 17. “‘Boy! it does not This will be the occasion of seeing old- he attended the University of Wiscon- 

seem like January here!’’—Mrs. B. F. time friends and associates. The whole sin from 1900 to 1904, left to manage 

HUNTINGDON now lives at 3619 E. group will take time for visitation, re- his father’s general store in Medford, was 

53rd st., Maywood, Cal. newal of friendships, and imparting to register of deeds in Taylor county, mar- 

one another general information as to ried and was the father of a daughter be- 

Class of 1895 what each individual has been doing, and fore he went to the University of Minne- 

. ' the ups and downs of the family. In sota Law School, graduating in 1915. 

Judge Daniel O. MAHONEY wrote his fact, each member of the class who will He has been district attorney since 1916. 

own biography for the voters of Vernon be present will be asked to bring all the © —Mrs. John Greer CAREY (Faye 

county when he was a candidate recently others up-to-date about his or her vicissi- ROGERS) writes from the west coast. 

for re-election. Sixteen years as a regent tudes, She is living at 1317 Milan Ave., South 

of the University was part of his record Saturday forenoon will probably be Pasadena, Cal. Her husband is also a 

of public service. He declares himself in spent at the Blackhawk Country Club, Wisconsin grad and her daughter, Janet, 

excellent health.—The University Press where those who wish to do so may play 21, attended summer session here. 

at the University of Minnesota recently golf and others enjoy further periods of 
celebrated its tenth anniversary. Guy Stan- visitation at the site of the Country Club, Class of 1906 

ton FORD, dean of the graduate school, overlooking beautiful Lake Mendota. . 
is chairman of the committee which de- Luncheon will be served at the club The Daily Cardinal recalled student 

termines policies of the bureau.—The house about one o'clock. activities of Ralph D. HETZEL, presi- 

Wisconsin Extension division has honored A boat ride around Mendota in the dent of Penn State, one of the possibili- 

Ellen C. SABIN, M.A. "95, by issuing a afternoon and visitation with other alum- ties mentioned when the regents were 

20 page biography of the great woman ni, culminating with the alumni dinner looking for a new president. Hetzel was 

educator, president-emerita of Milwaukee in the evening, is the plan now adopted. mentioned prominently in the February 

Downer college. She first matriculated Sunday will be left free except in the Alumnus just previously in connection 
at the University in 1865. The new afternoon when the group is to assemble with the enthusiastic and spontaneous 

science building at Milwaukee Downer on Observatory Hill, where a memorial student celebration of his tenth anniver- 

was named in her honor in 1928. She service will be held for all deceased mem- sary as president there. The Cardinal 

now resides in Madison. bers of the class. At five o’clock with a recalls his defense of an eastern crew trip 

lap supper on the hill the group will have im answer to an article in the Alumni 
Class of 1896 reached the place for the usual ‘‘au re- magazine called ““The Eastern Folly.’ 

. voirs.” The present Cardinal staff thinks his 

Thomas S. "THOMPSON,  superinten- At this writing the following members writings displayed ‘‘a manifest interest in 

dent of Mt. Horeb schools, recently at- ave indicated their intention of being Promoting the University . . . . sound 
tended the national convention of super- present. Many of these will have some 9 ———_—_—_———____— 

intendents in New Orleans.—Martin A. drenibers of their family with them 

BUCKLEY was a candidate for re-election Lelia Bascom, Ada Lloyd Beach Paul re ag ee | 

as judge of Taylor county at the last elec- — Binvol, Frank Backlin, William A. Camp- _.. Ce Oe 
tion, a position he has held since 1905. man, Hattie Chamberlain, Victor Cronk, —_—_—cics” 10 Gamal S 
He recalled to voters his record as a self- ‘Arthur Curtis, Otto Dahle, Thomas Dav- [PAH RS Was Sie 

made man and said he had never received Jin, Florence White Ela, Alice C. Faber, Ik yt) 
any assistance in putting himself through Ej], Esch Faville; Paul Foster, Blanche ONLY Yi bee 
the University. Fulton, Clough Gates, Mrs. E. D. (ieee ceva) Vj, oe a ee ys 

George, and Arthur D. Gillett. ay Fe ee a 

Class of 1898 Emma Glasier, Ed. C. Griesel, Grace [=m ee iey) 
‘ Bie | ee 

Joseph E. DAVIES, ambassador to Hayden, Henry © fietahola, Som aT. ee 
Russia, is being sued by his former part- gins, AILED. Oo, PROB RINSE at a, ee € 7 

. . Jones, Margaret Kennedy, Milo Kittle- ~ GC a, aa yA 
ner and University classmate, Fred A. son, F. O. Leiser, Maria Hinkley Mab- a) l a | 

Landeck, in New York state for $100,- bett Walter Mabbett Mertle Mottisse Nox. an Evin- eS | cL 
000. Landeck claims Davies libeled him M 1 Walter M lL M L. vi rude for only Wate. y 

and failed to divide proceeds of their aclver, Walter Menzel, Mrs. 1. M. 45... and what Vtg [7 
a. " Merrill, Harry Mortenson, and H. D. an Evinrude! Weighs Dass ga 

partnership. He asked an accounting. ‘Murdock little more than a pair i 

Through his lawyer Davies denied any RA “Nestos,’ Clava: Wan Velzex Bi of oars... drives good i WED 

partnership except for the refinancing of a ete Caen pen AT,  pized. boals up to S¥4 ine 
the apartment house where Landeck lives. Florence Ramsay, William Ryan, A. B. miles an hour . . 8) £vINRUDE 
in 1920 4 Saunders, Ruth Eaton Shempf, Otto A.  usesonlyasinglequart a 

in : Soell, Merle Pickford Stevens, Max Streh- gf fuel m TV hours! | lt| SCOUT 
Cl £1901 low, F. G. Swoboda, Frieda Stolte Vin- ¢apower construction, [es r 

ass 0. son, George Vinson, J. W. Watson, and  water-sealed silencing 7 4 

Mr. and Mrs. (’04) Harry R. LEA Waldemar Wehe. and finger Hip contol oS 

are living at 1732 N. Prospect st., Ta- SE ae ee cae 4's é 
. . a 

coma, Wash., where Harry is an attorney. Class of 1904. hoatiy fishing exalts A RET CHEE CHE 

Julius H. WARNER is now a consult- ‘Write today for complete cat- WRITE FOR 

Class of 1902 ing mining engineer in Denver, Col., liv- alos on the Scout and other alia 

Dr. Louis E. HAWKINS was a speaker ing at 721 Gilpin st. His wife is the Evinrude moro are ep a 

at the annual meeting of the Boonville, former Agnes JOHNSON and they have Re ee oe win acy 

Mo., chamber of commerce in March. He two sons, J. H. Jr., 11, and Richard | he! | 

is agricultural commissioner of the Kan- Hale, 9.—Another Ought Four man in PE! || 

sas City chamber of commerce. He holds Denver is Llewellyn R. DAVIES, state A mn al
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and conservative judgment.” — _Robert Santa Monica, Cal., a city of 35,000 DUNLAP recently ran for the position of 2] 2 — | population—John M. WALTZ is the 
supervisor of the new fifth ward in Wau- oe he | general superintendent of Douglas county 
kesha, to succeed himself after he was — — _ institutions and can be reached at Su- appointed when the ward was formed. fC perior, Wis.—Dr. Saidee STARK is assis- 
His daughter Janet was married in March —. . _ tant director for a year of the rural re- to Kenneth Voss, ’33. : - -_. habilitation of California—A. E. CHRIS- 

— : TENSEN is a partner in the firm of 
Class of 1907 a Mm 2 m Christensen te cardnet aie engineering 

ORWIN PECK is a bridge engineer with Gg a ot . See Salt ‘eae tae cal ae 
the Denver and Rio Western Railroad, 2 ll the Rotary delegate to the international and lives at 825 Garfield st., Denver. os _ convention in Vienna in 1931, and is 
His wife is the former Ethel Huyck, a i. —* now on the board of directors of the Salt 
graduate of Minnesota. They are the : _ Lake City Chamber of Commerce.—Dr. 
parents of Ralph B. PECK, ’24. . _ Gladys BRANEGAN is head of the home 

1907 reunes in June. Five times in yr , economics department at Bozeman, Mont. the last twenty-nine years many of us - a —Chester H. CHRISTENSEN, municipal 
have returned to Madison for a day of Pe Lo judge of Beloit, was a candidate for the reunion with classmates. Each reunion _ _ office of county judge at the last election. has been pronounced better than those  . a *~ He ‘iscmarried and has one child, in Be- 
before. Some of our group have attended . s loli high achool , 
each of these reunions and wouldn't miss ee \ " , 
a 1907 Reunion under any condition. 

Our sixth or 30 year reunion occurs Harry V. Meissner, *12 Class of 1914 
Saturday, June 19. Registration will be Re-elected to the Milwaukee Board of E. H. LAABS supervises printing press 
at_ the Union Saturday morning after Education in April and paper mill applications for the Cut- 
which we will have a class luncheon, a ler - Hammer company at Milwaukee. boat ride and picnic with refreshments —————————— —WMr. and Mrs. N. D. BASSETT sailed 
and games. Husbands, wives, and chil- z i Mar. 27 for Italy on an Italian cruise dren are invited. We will return in time paper. He is a professor in the Marquette boat. They planned to spend a week in to attend the Senior Alumni dinner Sat- Law school where he has been since Paris before they return home in the 
urday Evening. Here is an opportunity 1923. He is also the author of a dozen middle of May.—Perce SCHLEY was 
to visit long remembered places and remi- xoummnes on banks and Perens: He ae elected president of the Sigma Chi Mil- 
nisce with former classmates. Decide tao Lathes ieee ote ball cad> waukee Alumni chapter recently.—Ford right now to attend your class reunion a ut eae ayman, pane ey f B: any H. McGReEcor, (M.A.), formerly asso- 
Saturday, June 19. it, Gorpsen foal teeek Semimege Baveue race ciate professor of political science at the 

EN; . University, is now in business, finance 
President and igang, at 1003 Spring Arcade, Los 

Cl £ 1908 Class of 1910 Angeles. He lives at 204 S. Dick drive, 
ass 0 Mar. H : Beverly Hills—Mrs. A. G. Barnett . . ‘garet DOUBLER of the Uni- es as 550 

The following tribute to Dr. Harold versity’s physical education staff, has an- (Pearl NICKERSON) ai living: at B. MYERS appeared in the Oregon nounced she will lead a f . Maple ave., Woodbridge, N. J.—Mrs. 
party of ten stu . 

Journal: dents of the dance on a summer's trip to Earl We Foster (Gladys WHEELER) is “Several years ago women employed in Sweden where they will study with Swe- now living at 1839 Wauwatosa ave., the fruit canneries at Hood River and the dish students and instructors. They will Wauwatosa, Wis. 
Dalles contracted a fungus infection be- occupy a school at Strutgen, near Stock- 
riigen their fingers and under their nails. holm. ‘The group leaves June 9 and Class of 1915 

cami ro) ac 7 i Ms a | oe eae i rome bnew will return the last of August. Marvin ce LOWENTHAL's —=teonlle 
M ers, associate dean ive x ments in the years since graduation ave 
of Oregon Medical ERE abe University Class of 1912 been reviewed extensively in New Eng- 
problem. He conducted research in the “Godmother to millions of babies’ is land newspapers where he has been speak- 
application of certain volatile oils. He the newspaper title given Katherine F. mg on the general subject of problems of kept it up until he had the combination LENROOT upon the occasion of cele- the Jewish people_at home and abroad, 
that worked the cure. He did it with brating the silver anniversary of the fed- in various New England cities. He is the joy that a scientific man has in pure eral children’s bureau which she heads. It cue as the author of "A: World Easted 
research and that a good citizen experi- was her bureau which published the fa- By,” the biography of Montaigne, ‘Tbe 
ences in rendering a public service. mous best seller among government Memoirs ba Clucckel end, Hameln: end 

“Dr. Harold B. Myers is suddenly pamphlets. “Infant Care,” now in its ithe Jews of Germany.” He is called 
dead. Dr. Myers blew no trumpet of self ninth million. Miss Lenroot is the daugh- nationally known author, foreign COL 
praise. But Dr. Larsell says of him, ter of Wisconsin's former U. S. Senator tespondent, editor and world traveler. ‘For students of the medical school who Irvine L. Lenroot-—Harry V. MEISSNER ~ William _C. HANSEN, superintendent needed help, Dr. Myers gave money from was one of 44 candidates for six posi- of Stoughton schools, was 12. candidate his own pockets and shared his clothing. tions on the school board of Milwaukee £0! the office of state superintendent of 
He was ever intent upon research, equally recently, and was recommended as a public instruction. He was unsuccess- 
intent upon carrying the results to the choice by the Milwaukee Journal. He ful.—Fred M. WYLIE was also before 
clinics and his fellow man. He was a was listed as non-partisan, a former mem- the public of the state in the April elegy 
teacher, and no teacher ever came more ber for 12 years, president for two terms. tion as an unsuccessful candidate for 
humanly to his students. He was a pub- He is married and has three children, lives Supteme Court justice. His present firm lic servant of steady ideals. He was a at 3043 N. Summit ave.—Stuart O. eae pcey wae ads Ockey., of ee 
man.’ ”” s BLYTHE, formerly associate editor of the Se ee ge On. IDE: oo ‘ . staff of the Dental College of the Uni- 

Class of 1909 Lae Lae wedi, Fas di mening versity of Californias Bisa M. AUER. a . 5 e California Magazine of Pa- gen ae 
William C, LASSETTER is advertising cific Business in San Francisco. He lives BACH is living at 810 Porter ave., Eau 

manager for the Progressive Farmer at at 8 Mosswood Road, Berkeley. Claire, where she is doing social work 
Birmingham, Ala.—Lewis LARSON is a as probation officer for the State of Wis- 
field representative for the Union Central consin. 

Kite Insurance company in Valley City, Class of 1913 Class of 1916 
. D.—Carl Frederick ZOLLMAN is the Edmond S. GILLETTE, considered by 

subject of an interview in the Round many old timers the best quarterback Dr. Rena PIPER, now Mrs. E. L. 
the Town column of a Milwaukee news- Wisconsin ever had, is now mayor of Petersen, is continuing her work in the
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San Francisco city clinics—John U. Bullis, 17, and Sec. Berge are going to 
HEUSER is manager of the Milwaukee admit one Democrat and one Progressive 
sales office of the Cutler-Hammer com- to membership on the Board of Directors. 
pany there-—Earl LIGHTCAP of Hazel Such a unique event should prove in- fa 

Green, Wis., ran for county superinten- teresting to watch. 
dent of schools in April—A pioneer For classmates returning on Friday, 
radio woman, Alice KEITH, is Wiscon- June 18, an opportunity to expose them- 
sin’s boast. She is the creator and found- selves to more education will be provided W W 

er of the American School of the Air, by the University in a number of special ILL ANT 

and has contributed a great portion of the lectures by outstanding teachers. They ex- 
work in radio education which has been pect you can still take it. 
done since the infancy of radio in 1926. A detailed notice of the reunion will A BADGER | 

She has studied broadcasting in many be mailed early in May. As this anni- 
foreign countries and written many news- versary seems to represent a definite mile- 
paper articles and books on her subject. stone in the course of a class now mid- ; ‘ 

Asked which was the most valuable part dle-aged, it is hoped that they may re- ® presenting a chronicle 

of her college career training she answered turn in greater numbers than ever before. of all campus events. 
“Outside activities, of course.” 

Class of 1918 @ that gives a permanent 
Class of 1917 Pansy MODESITT (Mrs. W. T. Glea- | record, by word and 

Robert C. JOHNSON of Fond du Lac son) is living at 1674 12th st. S., St. | E 
was elected president of the Engineering Petersburg, Fla.—William F, BUECH picture, of the Glenn 
Society of Wisconsin at the annual con- was a candidate for re-election to the Mil- Frank 
vention last month.—Have you ever waukee school board. He is now in the Fans Sasey 

heard James Mason tna. the Eaeiet He's insurance business there, married and the 
a fine tenor and ballad singer known to father of a daughter.—Florence KEELEY i 
you at the University as George W. was a candidate for county superinten- | ® which represents the 
CoLipp, Jr, an ag two-year student. dent in St. Croix county last month.— ultimate in printing and 
Upon the occasion of the opening of Mary S. GLOVER is planning to leave for h hi hi 
radio station KROY in Sacramento he a trip with her husband, James J. HUN- photographic achieve- 
will be sales manager of the station as TER, ‘19, for a year's trip around the | ment 
Colipp and he will sing old melodies and world westward. They will spend a . 
ballads as James Mason. | He has been month or more in Japan, China, the 

on stations WGN, Chicago; KRNT, Philippine Islands, Java, Bali, Bangkok, @ which is a truly modern 
Des Moines; WTMdJ, Milwaukee, and Rangoon, across to India, Bagdad, Egypt, . é book 
WAG. _ Ouee bay selling adie, time Capetown and Buenos Aires. university year 600k, 
and singing.—Another singer 0} is P 

William Ross, who has recently opened Cl f 1919 published at YOUR 

studios in the Allerton hotel at 701 N. ass 0 university. 
Michigan blvd. in Chicago. He has sung As described in ’18, James J. HUNTER 
Chie exteney ly on the radio, we the and wife are embarking July 1 on a 

icago City Opera company and in the ear’s trip around the world.—The Rev. 
Warmers Copgregational church. He has Eres E CLARKE is in his sixth year as THIS, BRIEFLY, IS THE 
also been teaching singing for ten years. pastor of the Platteville, Wis., First ma a 
—Charles J. DOWNING is in Denver, liv- Methodist Episcopal church, whence he CONTENT OF THE 
ing at 659 Vine st. He is married and reports admirable progress—Mrs. Harry 
the father of three youngsters.—Leslie L. A. Nelson (Marion LEWIS) lives at 
McCoy is an opthalmologist in Seattle, 9615 Harding drive, Wauwatosa.—The 1937 Badger 
Wash., where he lives at 1317 Marion Most Rev. Aloisius J. MUENCH (M.A. 
st. He is married and the father of two 19) is bishop of the Diocese of Fargo, 

boys. He is associated with many local N. Dak.—R. DOBBERPUHL is produc- THE PRICE 
and nalionds, Reptesiona’ societies. —— tion manager in charge of the stores de- 

2 ae T is development engineer artment for the Cutler-Hammer com- | 
in charge of gas equipment with the Cut- Bany. of Milwaukee-—Harold D. TIMM IS ONLY $3.50 
ler-Hammer company in Milwaukee. is production engineer in charge of the 

1917 Class Reunion same department. 
The Class of 1917 will hold its 20th FILL OUT AND MAIL THE 

reunion in the nature of a picnic at the Hen an Mig at Glance RARISAY Class of 1920 COUPON BELOW, WITH YOUR 
Conlin, class vice-president, Saturday All over the country his fellow stu- CHECK to THE BADGER OFFICE 

noon, June 19th. The affair will be dents have been seeing the name and face 
simple, informal, with no organized ac- of Ken OLSON, director of the Rutgers a 
tivities beyond providing an opportunity school of journalism, who has just been < . 
to visit again with old friends in pleas- honored by selection as head of the famed Business Office 1937 Badger 
ant surroundings. An earlier reunion Medill school of journalism at North- Memorial Union 
(in 1930) at the same place is still re- western University. He has been highly Madison, Wisconsin 
called as the best attended and most en- successful at Rutgers and has done great 
joyable the class ever held. History will work in organizing the rural press of . 
have a chance to repeat. Assisting Mrs. New Jersey during his brief-stay. He has Enclosed find $3.50 for 
Conlin will be a number of Madison served for a year and a half as president my copy of the 1937 
residents: Helen PIPER Law (the Child of the American Association of Teach- BADGER 
Guidance Authority), Ruth CHASE No- ers of Journalism. He is married and | 
land, James MARCH (who is now back the father of four children —Mrs. Frank 

teaching at the University), Art TREBIL- M. SUTTLE (Florence HANNA) is liv- oo 
COCK, and MEAD BURKE. ing at 2131 Kenilworth ave., Wilmette. 

There will be ample time on Satur- —Frederick W. HAINER is a supervising 
day for classmates to participate in gen- engineer with the Cleaver Brooks com- TTT ADDRESS 
eral alumni activities at the Union, both pany in Milwaukee—Dorothy Beth 
preceding and following the picnic. For HARRISON Riggs has been having diffi- 
example, at the general alumni meeting in culty convincing Wisconsin friends that SI STATE 
the morning, it is rumored that Pres. her home was not swept away in the
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flood at Louisville, Ky. Her home, at manager of the Elmore Hendra Insur- ING, the authoress, was a recent speaker 
3800 Grandview ave., is in the high east- ance agency in Denver. He is married before the Lima, Ohio Federation of 
ern section of the city and the Ohio river and lives at 1260 Hudson st., Denver. Women’s Clubs. She lives in Indianapo- 
did not come near her door. Before the —George REED is an associate engineer lis and her latest book is ‘‘The Golden 
river reached its crest she went to Lex- with the Public Works Administration in Fleece,’’ inspired by memories of her 
ington, Ky. with her son, Russell Har- Washington, D. C. He is married and childhood when she went with her moth- 
rison, born Aug. 4, and her mother. has one child. The family lives at 1650 er to return to the Emperor Franz Josef 
Her husband, Robert L. Riggs, night city Harvard st., N. W. some remnants of Hapsburg jewelry 
editor of the Courier-Journal, was in which had remained in Mexico City after 
charge of the news staff which published Maximilian’s execution. It is the story 
daily emergency flood editions. He was Class of 1925 of the emperor and Elizabeth of Austria. 
formerly with the Associated Press for Elmer BARRINGER is with the Na- The University ranges beside a French 
two years in Madison.—Harry S. FOX, tional Petroleam News in the Chicago convent, a Philadelphia boarding school 
county judge of Rock county, campaigned offices at 59 E. Van Buren st., Chicago. and the Conservatorio in Mexico city as 
recently for re-election as county judge. —Marguerite E. WILKER is now Mrs. sources of her education.—Bill DOUDNA 
He was appointed previously, and had E, E. Johnson and lives at 24 Boyston is no longer heard news-commenting over 
been district attorney.—John W. GROSS ct., Port Arthur, Canada.—Elizabeth station WIBA but is now with station 
of Janesville was also an aspirant for the (Bubbie) SAMMONS is again spending WHBL at Sheboygan. He was radio 
Rock county judgeship. He is circuit court the winter in El Paso, Tex.—Sam LEV- editor of the State Journal in Madison 
commissioner in the county and a mem- ITAN made the Madison papers during before he left last month for the new 
ber of the Janesville school board.—Dr. the aldermanic race when he was a candi- station. He will do program work at 
Andrew ANDREWS, professor of ceramic date, by attacking the local regime for WHBL and will make use of his knowl- 
engineering at the University of Illinois not taking steps to acquire the Madison edge and interest in music.—Cordula 
recently received recognition in ‘‘Who's Gas and Electric company as a_ public KOHL is teaching at the University of 
Who in the Enameling World.""—Victor utility.—Jennie TATE is state treasurer California medical school, carrying on re- 
SOLBERG is teaching in Franklin Col- of the Texas Division of the American search and publishing in the Journal of 
lege, Franklin, Ind. He and Ruth Sor- Association of University women. She the American Medical association.—Prof. 
ENSON Solberg (Library °17) live at is a teacher at Abilene, Tex.—Senator E. Payson S. WILD, Jr. of Harvard uni- 
813 E. King St.—Mrs. N. D. Bassett Myrwyn ROWLANDS is the new chairman versity, mentioned as a possible successor 
(Catherine CRANDENBURG) sailed Mar. of the joint finance committee of the to Dr. Glenn Frank, has been appointed 
27 with her husband for several months Wisconsin legislature. He represents the acting master of John Winthrop house, 
in Italy and France. 27th district, and comes from Cambria. one of the college’s house plan units.— 

Farming and pea canning, carrying on Palmer NARVESON is in an advertising 
Class of 1922 the family interests, have occupied the agency in Los Angeles. He and Lillian 

greater part of his time during the past SOLDEN Narveson live at 709 Bur- 
Prof. Frederick J. MOREAU of the decade, but he was also vice president of lingame ave., Brentwood heights, Los 

University of Kansas has been appointed the Bank of Cambria,—until Jan. 1, Angeles.—Mr. and Mrs. Carl O. Klath 
by the regents to be Dean of the law 1937. (Harriet TUBBESING) are living at 1005 
school there. He is at present studying To Members of the Class of 1925: W. State st., Mason City, Ia. 
at Columbia University—Harry A. Since the time of my first message re- Members of the Class of ’26. Are 
PHILLIPS is engaged in manufacturing garding our reunion in June the fol- you listening? 
refrigerator specialties under the name of lowing reunion committee has been ap- This is your 1937 Reunion Chair- 
H. A. Phillips and company at 155 pointed: Catherine Alberti, Earl E. man broadcasting via the ‘‘Wisconsin 
N. Union ave., Chicago. Wheeler, Wilmer L. Ragatz, Mrs. Wil- Alumnus’’ of the good times in store 

mer L. Ragatz, Francis F. Bowman, for you June 17, 18, 19 and 20th at 
Class of 1923 George F. Rentschler, Mrs. Edwin Sor- Madison when your: classmates and your 

ensen, Mrs. Edward Thomas, Glen Bell, schoolmates of the Classes of 1925, '27 
Kenneth LAMB works on applications chairman. and '28 gather for renewal of old friend- 

of electric controllers for the U. S. Navy, This committee is expected to meet ships, reminiscences and mutual good- 
at the Cutler-Hammer company in Mil- during the latter part of April and dur- times. 
waukee.—Elmer B. JOHNSON was a ing May to lay plans for reunion week- Remember the last reunion in 1932— 
candidate for county superintendent of end. If any of you have suggestions or the dance at the Phi Kap House, well 
schools last month. His work has been comments concerning these activities you attended despite the intermittent outbursts 
with the C. C. C. at Independence for are urged to write to the chairman of the of Old Man Pluvious, the picnic at Camp 
the past year and a_half.—Valentine committee, Glen Bell, 814 Oneida Place, Indianola where interchanges of personal 
HUMPHREY Krueger is now living in Madison. history were interrupted by the munch- 
Denver, Col., where her husband, Richard A few days ago Marshall Diebold, ’25, ing of sandwiches or satiation of one’s 
E. Krueger is in business. Her address is now athletic director and coach at Carle- thirst, and the Class parade. There will 
2319 E. Mississippi ave-—Joseph Hop- ton College, stopped off in Madison with be other diversions this year, such as, the 
KINS is an attorney with the firm of members of his baseball team which had University Institute and the Class break- 
Hopkins and Thomas at Atlanta, Ga.— just completed a southern training triv. fast on Sunday, June 20th at Sunset 
Ralph GREENMAN is with the Long Marsh is just one of the many well- Point. You can expect additional infor- 
Lines department of the A. T. and T. known ‘“‘twenty-fivers’’ who have indi- mation on our proposed program. 
and lives at 750 Huron rd., Cleveland. cated their intention of returning in June. Your Reunion Chairman signing off 
—Aimar ROLLEFSON is a_ seismologist JOHN L. BERGSTRESSER until the very near future. 
with the Shell Petroleum company in P. S. Erv Gerber, our class treasurer, has JOHN H. ESCH 
Houston, Tee He was mated last Mey just sent the encouraging report that we 
to oise ndre and they are making still have money in the treasury. There- _ 
their home in Donaldsville, La. fore there will be no class registration fee Class of 1927 

for our reunion. Charles D, HIGHLEYMAN is an elec- 
trical engineer with the Indiana Michigan 

Class of 1924 Class of 1926 Power company of South Bend, Ind.— 
Gerald and Marion L. DUNCAN Muriel MARKHAM is advertising man- 

JENNY and their two boys, Duncan and Henry L. CLARK, an engineer in Chili, ager and copywriter with the Grand 
John, live at 904 Riverview dr., Mor- appeared as ‘Someone named Clark’’ in store at 1101 Mitchell st., in Milwaukee. 
gantown, W. Va.—Albert TEGEN is a Betty Cass’ column in a Madison: paper —Mr. and Mrs. Ervin KURTH are living 
financial analyst with the public utilities as the second link in a queer chain of at 300 W. Prospect ave., Appleton, Wis. 
division of the Securities Exchange com- events.—Arthur NICKEL will return to Kurth is a chemist.—Sidney J. FRENCH, 
mission in Washington. He was married his alma mater in September to work to- M.S. '27 and Florence FELTON French, 
back in 1926 and lives at 4462 Reser- wards his master’s. He has been granted M.A. ‘28, are living at 9 John st., Ham- 
voir rd., N. W., Washington.—Elmore a year’s leave of absence from the Toma- ilton, N. Y. where French is a professor 
HENDRA is an insurance salesman and hawk schools.—Bertita Leonarz HARD- of chemistry at Colgate university.—Wil-
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liam GILSTER is a sales engineer with the unnecessary by dopesters. The story 
Wagner Electric company in Chicago. didn’t say so but he has two small chil- Class of 1929 

He lives at 22 N. Greenwood, Park dren and lives on Chamberlin ct.—Sam- Coach George NELSON of Racine Wil- 

Ridge, Ill—Alan G. BROWN was a can- uel MYERS was a Racine school board liam Horlick high school got a bit of 

didate for county superintendent of candidate. He is an attorney in Racine sympathy for his efforts with his basket- 

schools in Waupaca county last month. and lives at 1908 Carlisle ave.—Dr. ball team this year. Only two regulars 

—One-time athlete Jeff BURRUS seems to Henry VOGEL and his wife returned to returned to the squad and one graduated 

be going strong in the open squash this country on the Normandie April 7 in February. In spite of it all the team 

racquets tournament of the Milwaukee from Vienna where Dr. Vogel has been just missed high standing by a few two- 

Town club. Last but not very late in- studying surgery. He will resume his point losses—Dr. N. C. BARWASSER 
formation had him in the quarter finals. practice in Buffalo, N. Y.—Arthur Wil- has opened offices in Davenport, Ia., as a 
—Louie SEEFELDT was another candi- liam GRUBB of Des Moines is the practising dermatologist. For the past 
date for county superintendent of schools, youngest of the four children of Samuel two years he has had offices in Moline, 
in Green Lake county. He lives in Frank GRUBB, ’87, who died in June, Ja. and only recently opened the second 

Markesan.— William LIDICKER, after sev- to attend the University. The oldest, office. He is executive of Battery D, 
eral months on the design of the Conchos Walter, '17, died in 1920, but Mrs. Don- 123 field artillery, a member of Rotary, 
dam, has been transferred back to the ald Francis (Margaret Grubb) of Cleve- Turners, and several professional organi- 

St. Paul office of the U. S. Engineers as land, ex '25, and Mrs. William A. Chris- zations.—Allan TURPIN is working with 

head of the design section—Arvid LILL- tian Jr. (Rena Grubb) of Mobile, ’26, the U. S. Engineers dredging to improve 
QUIST supervises work on magnetically also survive-—Marjorie MORRISON is su- the Illinois river waterway from Peoria to 
controlled clutches and brakes, in the pervisor of the state department of pub- Beardstown.—Berenice HARVEY is living 
Cutler-Hammer company of Milwaukee. lic welfare at Everett, Wash.—Nesbitt at 2083 San Pasqual st., Pasadena, Cal. 

—Ralph MILIERMASTER in the capacity MANSON is a social worker with the She finished at the University of South- 
of development engineer has charge of all Family Welfare assn. of Los Angeles. She ern California—Dr. Ralph CASEY, 
development of electrical wiring devices, lives at 917 S. Messelin st., Los Angeles. Ph.D, '29, is one of the scholars who 
radio equipment and knife switches, in —Frederic MATTKA, M.S. 735, is with was given a Guggenheim memorial fel- 

» the Cutler-Hammer company. — Helen the Charles E. Bedaux company of Illi- lowship. He is chairman of the journal- 
FRAZIER Champlin and her family have nois, inc. at 435 N. Michigan ave., Chi- ism department at Minnesota. His topic 
moved back to Chicago.—Frederick cago. He was an instructor in engineer- will be the techniques and procedures 
TEICH is office manager of the House- ing economics the past year.—Harold utilized in the British isles in major 
hold Finance company at Beloit. SILVER is in the patent department of political contests.—Gertrude MCDONALD 

Ten years! And ten years that have Allis Chalmers in Milwaukee.—Cyril is head dietician at Peter Bent hospital 
shaken the world, at that. It’s time to FELDHAUSEN is an application engineer in Boston.—Edward KRAMER is a chem- 
muster out the class of '27 again and with the Cutler-Hammer company in ist with the Du Pont company in Wil- 
count the casualties in terms of hairs Milwaukee——Mrs. Paul Knief (Edith mington, Del.—Marvin RUTHERFORD is 
greyer, paunches grown, fortunes lost, LEISER) lives at 1123 23rd st., Santa still with the company he joined im- 
marriages consummated, babies born. Monica, Cal., where her husband is on mediately after graduation, the Chicago 

Your Madison committee is making its the staff of the Santa Monica Outlook. | Transformer corporation, where he has 
plans in cooperation with the other —Virginia NORTH is a research assistant been made mechanical engineer of the or- 
classes in this group. If your aunt grad- on the law faculty of Louisiana State uni- ganization. 
uated in '25, your foster sister in ’26, or versity at Baton Rouge, La. 
your step-child in ’28, you can make it 
a family Zeugion as taal, Special events About that Reunion Class of 1930 

will include a dance Friday evening, a Do you remember that awful hot day August DERLETH, Sauk city author, 
picnic Saturday afternoon, and an out- nine years ago when a bunch of us were had the pleasure early in March of hear- 
door breakfast Sunday morning. — whooping it up in the old Stock Pavil- ing his former teacher, Prof. Helen White 

Especially, and seriously, examine the ion? When Charles Lindbergh caused of the University, review and commend 
possibilities of the Alumni Institute on such a commotion? When half the class his sixth novel, “‘Still is the Summer 
Friday. Many will find it the most in- struck for an outdoor Commencement? Night,” over WHA. The novel is clearly 
teresting feature of Commencement week- Let’s relive a few of those days when we and naturally Wisconsin and Sauk City, 

end. weren't worried about the butcher, the and was praised by Miss White——Gene 
LOWELL FRAUTSCHI baker and changing baby’s diapers by GREEN, labor attorney, and Nathan 

Reunion Chairman coming back to the Campus for our class HELLER, '33, are now assistants on the 
reunion this June 18 and 19. A bunch staff of District Attorney Herbert Steffes 

Class of 1928 of the folks from ‘25, '26, and '27 will of Milwaukee.—Neil LANE has been 
be back to have some fun with us, so we with tke Nebraska department of roads 

THOMAS F. FURLONG, Jr., of Ard- ought to have a swell time. and irrigation since 1933, as bridge in- 

more, Pa., was honored recently by elec- ‘ . spector, and instrumentman. He lives at 
tion as a Fellow of the College of Phy- Gordie Dayenn has been appointed 1909 Perkins blvd., Lincoln, Neb.— 
oy : : : general chairman of this august occasion, ; 

sicians of Philadelphia, Section of Oto- and Frank Orth and Louie Behr have been Truman BLOsS of Edgerton was a candi- 
laryngology. He has also changed his sopolnted assistant ehainmen in Milwdu- date for county superintendent of schools 

residence to 156 Shawnee rd., Merion ion and Chica A last month.—Marshall PETERSON, Mon- go, respectively. Others on és : 

Golf Manor, Ardmore. — Dr. R. A. the Madison committee are Art Ander- roe attorney, was a candidate for judge 
WINNACKER, son-in-law of acting pres- on, Tam Beatty; Mary Lou Buttes of Green county at the last election. He 

ident George Sellery, has been given a Chu ie Vs y u had been assistant district attorney for 
: s uc Dollard, Beth Doyle, Grace : pace 

grant to further historical research, by the Piautiehi, Lig’ Muzphy, Joba Sted four years and is a circuit court com- 

social science research council. He is a rautschi, [Liz Nlurphy, John Stedman, missioner. He is a member of the firm 
member of the faculty of the University John Best, Mort Huber, Mary Eschweiler, of Elmer and Peterson—Harold E. 

of Nebraska. His subject is the political Ruth Alcott, Frank Doyle, Dick Ela and = “Bud”. FOSTER, Wisconsin _ basketball 
development of the third French Repub- Bill Aspinwall. coach and stellar player in your day, has 

lic. At the end of this semester he will The Milwaukee committee consists of been the subject of a biography in the 

spend the summer at Harvard gathering Betty Orth, Ruth and Bob Zendtner, Earl Cardinal and a characteristic caricature in 

additional material. The grant covers a Johnson, Harold Siljan, Henrietta Hain- the big time press. He's youngest, tallest 

year.—Coach Willis JONES, athletic di- er Kynaston, Norm Baker, Marv Lehm- in the Big Ten, besides having had the 

rector of Madison’s huge West high Lub: Doa Abst: Jean Staichen Schadtd- distinction of coaching our first Big Ten 

school, was the subject of a ‘home town Al Polacheck e d John Bachw etoi champ team since he played in '29. He's 

boy makes good’’ story in Madison news- on, duk & Olacngets ang Conn hac. ene married, lives at 213 N. Brooks, and is 

papers following his successful coaching Louie Behr in Chicago are Earl Bur- much amused at himself as a Kappa Sig 

career with championship teams from Be- bridge, George Ekern, Daisy Singer Leon- chaperone.—George H. HARB was a can- 

loit and West. But he and his team got ardson, Rhoda Luby, Leo Boldenweck, didate for supervisor of the seventh ward 

spanked by Rhinelander in the second Chuck Husting, Jesse Cady, and Ed in Madison last month.—H. E. RUMPF 

round, though the defeat was considered Lowenthal. is in the plant design department of the
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Carnation Milk company at Oconomo- ro Her address is in care of Edel, 5 Rue de 
woc.—J. A. PAWLOWSKI is in charge of | Touron, Paris, France—Lorne NORMAN 
all welding operations for the Cutler- | does drafting, checks assembling, and de- 
Hammer company in Milwaukee.— i signing for W. S. Darley and Co., man- 
Carlyle STIENKE is an industrial engi- ee | ufacturers of fire-fighting equipment in 
neer for the same company.—Gertrude — . | Chicago.—J. E. SIREN is a mining engi- 
HELM is teaching at Sugar Grove, Ill_— | ~~ neer at the Ironton mine, Bessemer, Mich. 
Mrs. Donald Reinoehl (Ruth MCDAN- a oe i —R. S. BEEMIS, '29, M.S, ’33, is su- 
IELS) lives at 506 Ohio st., Darlington, “- Po perintendent of mine and mill operations 
Wis.—Donald MEIKLEJOHN is an in- c oo | of the Cerro-De Pasco Copper Corp., 
structor in philosophy at Dartmouth col- : cs P| ae a. Mabr tunnel, Peru.—Vernon SCHMIDT 

lege, Hanover, N. H.—Frank POWERS is ~. : oe does general test work in the engineer ex- 
now a representative for the Bradley | perimental department in the Cutler- 
Knitting company with headquarters at yo" | Hammer Co. in Milwaukee.—Joseph 
135 Market st., Lewisburg, Pa. He was b ROSECKY tests magnetically operated con- 
married Dec. 30 to Mary Lieb at Sun- f tactors and relays in the same department 
bury, Pa—Dr. and Mrs. Douglass ORR ae of that company.—Ralph GROBE has 
(Jean WALKER, '31) are living at the V € been admitted to membership in the ju- 
Palmer House in Chicago. Jean is a bi nior branch of the Milwaukee section of 
psychiatric social worker in the child be- the American Society of Mechanical En- 
havior clinic. Doug is a physician and gineers. He is employed by Kearney 
psychiatrist in Chicago and after Sept. 1 and Trecker and lives at 3143 No. 
will be at the Menninger Sanitarium in Palmer st.—Gertrude STEINER is a recent 
Topeka, Kans.—John Holt STEENIS, 4 I, * member of the College club of Decatur, 
'30, of the migratory bird division of the Aldric Revell, 340 Ill.—Grace INGLEDUE is director of the 
Federal Biological Survey, is sailing from Former Daily Cardinal writer who is now department of speech, University of 
Seattle May 1 for the Aleutian Islands in on the staff of the Madison Capital Times Louisiana northeast center at Monroe, 
a boat which is the property of the Sur- ja tL La., which she installed last year. She 
vey (crew and all) for a four-months is doing much radio broadcasting —Cor- 
period of research to determine whether versity of Iowa at Ames. He took his win SHELL has transferred from Man- 
the islands shall be used for fox breed- M.S. here.-—Hazel PAULSON was a can- chester’s in Madison to Schuster’s in Mil- 
ing purposes or as a bird refuge. didate for the office of school superin- waukee. He is living at the Milwaukee 

tendent of western Dane county eee Y.M.C.A. 
month. She lives at Mt. Horeb.—Les- 

Class of 1931 ter LEE, attorney of the firm of Lee and Class of 1934 
Milton MEISTER of West Bend has Boesel in Madison, ran for supervisor of 

just formed a law partnership by merging — the _ 19th ward.—Edward Harris HETH Katherine GRIEGER of Milwaukee is 
his practice with that of John A. Can- is the author of a new novel, “Told now Mrs. Morrison Mills of 212 West 
non in the Cannon and Meister firm. With a Drum” the story. of a German- Highland ave., Chestnut Hill, Philadel- 
Meister also has an office at Kewaskum American family during the World War. phia, Pa.—Maurice PASCH of Madison 
and serves as village attorney for both He has written many short stories and has been appointed to the staff of the 

Slinger and Kewaskum.—Harold BEARDS- another novel, ‘‘Some We Loved.’’— Wisconsin attorney general. He was for- 
LEY of Darlington ran for judge of La- Agnes STOODLEY is president of the busi- merly secretary to both Governor and 
fayette county last month. He was former- ness and professional women’s club of Senator La Follette. He recently was ex- 
ly district attorney of the county.—Charles Santa Cruz, Cal. She is physical educa- ecutive secretary and counsel for the Wis- 
STROEBEL was awarded his M.D. in tion director of Mission Hill high school  consin Rural Electrification Co-ordina- 
March from Rush Medical college of the in Santa Cruz.—Harry JENNINGS is em- tion. Previously he was in Washington 

University of Chicago.—Maurice Low- ployed by the G.M.A.C. in Joliet, Ill_— as a member of the NRA legal staff.— 
BLL, Chicago production manager for Eleanore JONES is teaching in the high Ray METZ has accepted a position in 
NBC is the Maurice LEVINE who took school at Sadorus, Ill. — Mrs. Wilfred Madison in the state license bureau. He 
his A.B. with you and also his L.L.B at Neff (Grace WINTER) is living at 739 was formerly with the Mineral Point 
the University. He is the author of a E. 6th st., Fremont, Neb.—Earle MUN- Democrat.—Frederic EVERT of Madison 
glossary of radio terms in the “American GER is a legal advisor to the Wisconsin is the new Burnett county agent with 
Manual of Radio.’’—Alfred WICKSBURG Industrial commission. He and Ruth headquarters at Siren. Previously he had 
is on the engineering staff of Greeley and NASH, (ex '35,) Munger live at 1018 had charge of a CCC camp in northeast- 
Hansen, consulting engineers of Chicago, 67th st., Kenosha—Elvin L. VERNON ern Wisconsin.—Ernest BLADO, ex 34, 

and has just been transferred from Ap- is a research chemist at Harvard univer- a member of the Chetek, Wis., high 
pleton, Wis., where he was on construc- sity.—Alvin GROTH, formerly with For- school faculty, was a candidate for the su- 
tion of a sewerage project to Buffalo, est Products laboratory, is now a de- perintendency of Barron county schools. 
N. Y. on a new project. City Hall, sign engineer with the Carnation Milk He is a former president of the Barron 
Buffalo, is his temporary address.—Orval company at Oconomowoc.—Louis BERG County Teachers assn.—Mrs. Melvin K. 
ADLER is back again with the Great has been with the Chicago Bridge and Johnston .(Eleanor RYDBERG) has re- 
Lakes Dredge and Dock company in Iron Works since December.—Jerome signed her position as Green county home 
charge of all office work on the construc- DRIES is an experimental and testing en- demonstration agent. She and her hus- 

tion of a dock at Peoria, Ill. His ad- gineer with the Cutler-Hammer company band, Melvin, ’35, will be at home on a 
dress is 707 S. Capitol st., Pekin, IIl— in Milwaukee.—Robert KOMMERS is in farm near Lime Ridge in Sauk county.— 
Mrs. Fred C. Kuether (Orithia Clark the legal department of the Traveler's John D. MCCONAHAY is assistant finance 
Steenis, 31) is doing full time work in Insurance Company and is living at 2915 officer of the U. S. Army at Camp Mc- 
the Bureau of Child Welfare in Canton, N. Stowell Avenue.—Larry MADLAND, Coy, Sparta, and assistant disbursing 

Ohio. Living in Navarre, Ohio, where is now. located at the Plaza Hotel, Mil- officer for the CCC in Wisconsin.—Char- 
her husband is pastor of a church. Her waukee, and is associated with Abbott lotte TURNER is in nursing training in 
daughter, Orithia Anne, was born on De- Laboratories, manufacturing pharmacists. Chicago.—Helen LADD is also in Chicago 
cember 7, 1935. doing advising survey work.—Dorothy 

BALL is doing office work in New Ro- 
Class of 1932 Class of 1933 chelle, N. Y.—Louise HOLTON is with 

Edward BORKENHAGEN is a drafts- the Laidlaw Publishing Co., Chicago.— 
Dr. Arthur G. NORMAN, one of the man with the U. S. Forest service at Mil- Jack HENNESSY is a student at the Gen- 

world’s leading authorities on soil bac- waukee.—Mrs. Frederick Krueger (Dora eral Theological seminary (Episcopal), 
teriology, comes from the Rothamsted MARTIN) is a doctor in the U. S. North- Chelsey square, New York.—Martin W. 

. Experimental station in Harpenden, Eng- eastern Penitentiary hospital in Lewis- FRECK is in the rate department of the 
land, to an appointment as professor of burg, Pa.—Martha L. CHAMPION was Wisconsin Power and Light Co.—W. R. 
soil bacteriology on the staff of the Uni- married in October, 1936 to Louis Huot. COTTON is a draughtsman with the Cut-
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ler-Hammer Co., Milwaukee.—Ella ORT- the High Falls hydroelectric plant, Cri- an operation for appendicitis. He was born 
ING, Ph.M. '34, is an instructor in vitz, Wis.—David SMITH has been with on January 8, 1902 in the village of | 
rhetoric at the University of Minnesota the Wisconsin Rural Electric Co-opera- Scandinavia. After receiving his law de- 
school of agriculture. tive assn. at Madison. He will be in gree from the University, he practiced in 

the field this summer staking out power Magison for three years. Later he went 
lines.—Burbank MURRAY is in the sales to Waupaca, where he resided until the 

Class of 1935 training department at the Harnischfeger time of his death. 
Randall BEZANSON has been with the Corporation and is living at 727 North _ While a student, Mr. Thorson was bus- : 

B. E. Buckman Co. in Eau Claire for a 21st Street, Milwaukee. iness manager of the Marestooe. club for 
year.—Edward NERODA was promoted two years, a member of Delta Sigma Phi | 
Jan. 1 to senior engineer in the soil con- and Phi Alpha Delta. On July 2, 1932 he 3 
servation service and transferred to Camp D th: married Josephine BARRON, ex 31. She 
Irving at Black River Falls, Wis. He was eaths and his mother, Mrs. O, H. Eliason of 
recently temporarily detailed to the La (Continued from page 315) Madison survive. 
Crosse office to assist in the revision of was United States income tax auditor in 

the service's handbook.—Harry L. HAM- Chicago. FREDERICK A, NIELSON, ex '25, died 
ILTON, M.A. '35, is a teacher with the at his home in Pasadena, Calif., on March 
American Missionary assn.—Mary C. PAUL R. STIMSON, '16, died at his 14. Mr. Nielson was born in Madison, 
TRACKETT, now a fellow at Columbia home ‘in East Chicago, Ind., on March i and later moved to Pasadena with his par- 
university, was named by Barnard col- For the past 14 years he was connecte: ents. He returned to this state to attend 
lege faculty to receive a $1,400 fellow- with the Inland Steel co. as superintendent the University and Ripon College. In 
ship to complete her work for a Ph.D. of the coke plant. Surviving Mr. Stimson 1934 he married Magdalene Moxon of 
and her study of departmental commit- are his wife and two children. Stevens Point in Pasadena. Mr. Nielson 
tees in the federal government. She re- | was employed by a telephone company in 
ceived her master’s in public law from WERA C. SCHULLER, M.A. ’21, died that city. Surviving besides his wife are 
the University in '36 and has since stud- in a Milwaukee hospital recently follow- his mother and a sister. 
ied at Radcliffe.—Allen NEUBURY is as- ing an illness of several ins. ‘i 
sisting Prof. H. L. Dosch in supervising native of Germany, Miss Schuller was . , oo, 

the feeearch program on utilization of educated at the University of Leipzig. She Won Wind i gied ci 
Iowa sands, sponsored by the Iowa en- came to the United States in 1911 and lewin a 6 eration f toid ' Mi - 
gineering experiment station —Owen D. studied at the University of Wisconsin and Daria web - Or a4. 1908 Ir. 
NEE and Orrin EVANS, '31, graduate Oberlin college, Oberlin, Ohio. She served Janesvill en ae df ie 

dents in law at Yale, were winners of on the faculties of Oberlin and Middle- wove the’ Was :graduated Irom ‘the stude: Y u * : . University with honors, and since that Sterling fellowships for research in law. bury colleges and Alfred university, Al time was affiliat ! i . : ed with the United Typo- Only nine awards were granted.—The fred, N. Y. Since 1927 she had been an thetae of America and Washi 
Waupun Kiwanis club was recently ad- et the Soren language depart- “a ashington 

FF, director of ath- ment o! ilwaukee State ‘Teac ers college. 
dressed Oy es Hospital for the She was a member of the Association of _ KENNETH CHAPPELL, '30, of Platte- 
Insane. He has been in charge of recre- German-American societies and was one of ville, died on March 18. He had been in 
ation there since October.—Charles H. the founders of the youth movement in poor health for some time and on the ad- 
BERNHARD is now on the staff of the this country. vice, of physicians had gone to the Mayo Detroit: ‘Tittes:, «His “address. is’ Hotel Surviving Miss Schuller are two broth- clinic at Rochester. An operation per- 

Briggs, Detroit-—Sol MANASSE is now ers, Hans and Fred of Milwaukee; and formed there proved unsuccessful and 
cashier of the Pacific Mutual Life Insur- three sisters and a brother in Germany. wee ee Seed taw tH , le rat ce appe' ractici in - ance Co. in El Paso, Tex., and is living RUFUS B. FELTEN, '23, died in Jan- ike tee 4 pas : Bee ie am 2 wan 
at the Cortez hotel.—Richard SURPLICE my ir er graduation 

d ‘ ith his father at uary, 1932. He taught at the University from the law school. Because of the illness Caen Bay, He was tecently admitted High school, Madison and at Janesville. of hhis father. he returned to his home ie 
Green Bay. He was recently admitte For eight years he was a high school teach- Belmont. In 1934, after the death of 
to practice before the state supreme court. er in’ South: Bend, Ind. He wae thewuthor his father, he opened up a law office in 

ee Ti eils sapelanuace at of a textbook, ‘Problems in Machine Platteville. 
idate foi * ” 

schools —Robert BLAU is with the Reset- ae Mr. Felten is his widow, the 
tlement se sotsty ation Milwankee former Elizabeth Flett, who teaches in the PROFESSOR JAMES B. OVERTON, mem- 
County Court House, Milwaukee. ‘ ‘ ae ber of the University botany department e » Washington Park High school, Rating since 1 904, died at his home in Madison 

SIDNEY R. THORSON, ’24, died in the on March 18. Death resulted from a 
Class of 1936 Waupaca hospital on March 13 following heart attack. 

John F. WRIGHT, who is with the Professor Overton was born at Rich- 
Standard Oil Development Co. has been mond, Mich., in 1868. He received a 
transferred from Elizabeth, N. J., to the eee Ph.B. from the University of Michigan 
research division of the Baton Rouge re- |, — | in 1894 and a Ph.D. from the Univer- 
fineries of that company. — Isabelle fe - | Ls . - sity of Chicago in 1901. Before com- 
DROUGHT of Milwaukee is teaching third |. ££ . ing to the University, he was assistant 
and fourth grades in the State st. school ae. ie 7. oy principal of the Black River Falls High 
there.—Elizabeth BLOODGOOD _ recently se i =. school, senior master in mathematics at St. 
moved from Madison to Milwaukee with Poa on. “ay John's Miliary academy, asmistant in bot- 
her mother.—Howard L. WOMOCHEL, _ p any at the University of Chicago, and 
grad '36, has been appointed to the staff ‘ i) | | professor of biology at Illinois college. At 
of the Batelle Memorial institute at Co- weil ” the University he served successfully as in- 
lumbus, O.—Charles A. LADD, summer | J i aemcton Ssuristane professor, associate pro- 
session ’36, was a candidate for Iowa o essor, and professor. 
county superintendent of schools.—Mrs. 4 Mr. Overton was a member of the Uni- 

Edward i Rikkers (Jane TALLMADGE) . | ; versity club, American Association of Nat- 
of Nakoma is active in Girl Scout work | uralists, Botanical Society of the Central 
in Madison—Rolland HERTEL has been i we 4 States, American Association of University 
transferred from the Erie to the Schenec- li yo Professors, and numerous other learned 
tady works of the General Electric Co.— Be societies. 
WoL MIEDANER is working in the 1 4 Surviving him are his widow; one son, 
standards department of the Swift and x Dr. James B. Overton, Jr. of Springfield, 
Co. packing plant, So. St. Paul., Minn. Joseph Werner, °33 Mo.; two daughters, Mary K. of Tuc- 
—R. H. RUTTER has a position with the He is a fellow at Adams Halt of the Uni- gon, Ariz., and Mrs. Jules Vieaux, Green 
Wisconsin Public Service Corporation and versity Dormitories this year ay.



THERE 2:24 che ALUMNI CLUBS * 

‘i which the average profit has been $10 to $12. 
Chicago Alumnae Club Celebrates Over the years ie the revolving fund was meee 

: ‘ : the amount contributed has reached a total of $559. 
Its Silver Jubilee Anniversary Year And in recent years the amount contributed to it has 

WOMAN'S club is perfectly willing to tell averaged $100. The loan fund is the chief project of 
its age, and the University of Wisconsin the club, its raison d’etre, apart from the inspiration 
Alumnae Club of Chicago is proud to an- of the monthly luncheon meetings and their pro- 
nounce its 25th anniversary this spring. A grams. 
dinner and program will be held May 19 at The Chicago alumnae have, however, contributed 

the Chicago Woman’s club to celebrate the silver to other projects in the 25 years of the club. Mrs. 
jubilee at which talented and professional members of Fred Stearns and Mrs. Bertram Sippy were on the 
the club will exhibit their works and handicrafts. committee which raised $750 for the Mortar Board 

Helen White, author and member of the faculty of house. Mrs. Stearns, by the way, was elected presi- 
the English department at the University, will be the dent but died in Paris before serving. Catherine 
chief speaker, and for her subject she has chosen Cleveland, one of the early presidents of the club, 
“Story Writing.”” Miss White is well known in helped establish the Wisconsin room at the Chicago 
Madison and in Wisconsin for her scholarship and College club and contributed toward a scholarship at 
her work with the American Association of Univer- the University. She served as a member of the board 
sity Women. of visitors of the University, too. When the drive 

Imogene Hand Carpenter, '87, of Madison has was put on in Chicago for the Memorial Union 
been invited as a guest of honor. Mrs. Carpenter is building, members of the club subscribed $2,000. 
a member of one of the famous “‘first’’ families of the About 1913 the club gave $400 to the University 
University and state, and she is the only woman ever student loan fund and also helped raise funds for the 
to have been chosen president of the Wisconsin industrial girls sent from Chicago to the summer ses- 
Alumni association. sion for workers in industry at Madison. The club 

Of special interest in the exhibits will be the pres- has also contributed to the Collegiate Bureau of Oc- 
entation for the first time of a University map. The cupations in Chicago and has a representative on the 
map project has just been initiated by Mrs. Elizabeth Board. For several years the club contributed to the 
Johnson Todd and will be undertaken by the Chi- Vocational Supervision League of Chicago. 
cago club in cooperation with the Alumni Associa- So much for finances, at once the most substantial 
tion. Research to make it historically accurate and work of any organization and the dullest. Now for 
humanly interesting is being car- food and sociability! The first 
ried on, and in due time it will be luncheon of University of Wiscon- 
presented to the public in commer- sin alumnae in Chicago was held in 
cial quantities. It is the hope of 1912 at the Chicago Woman’s 
the Chicago club that the map sale . club in the Fine Arts building. 
over a period of years will bring in PN About 20 women were the guests 
considerable revenue to alumni <8 of Mrs. Charles F. Harding. It 
groups every where. « was felt that if Wisconsin women 

Various expedients have been a ‘ would organize, they would be 
devised by the Chicago Alumnae > . stronger as a unit to be of service 
club to raise money for its student . to the University. The next meet- 
loan fund, which was established = ing was held at the College club. 
in 1914. Chief among these in ~~ 4 The early members of the Wiscon- 
recent years have been benefit sin Alumnae Club of Chicago were 
bridge parties, both large and ? , ee prominent in civic affairs, literary 
small, silver teas, and special pro- A —. circles, settlement work, education- 
grams for which admission could fo A al service. They set up a very effi- 
be charged. Once a year the club yo Sey cient, worthwhile organization. 
has held a benefit bridge in con- ‘ie oe a At one period in the club’s his- 
nection with its regular monthly rs wh tory the women met with the men 
luncheon, and in the past five years ye gl on the first Friday of each month 
members have been encouraged to go on and also participated in joint 
open their homes for neighbor- Prof, Helen White evening meetings. The two clubs 
hood benefit bridge parties at Silver jubilee speaker have usually observed Founder’s 

324
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day with a joint program, presenting distinguished celebration with a view to past traditions and future | 

members of the faculty or alumni. One of the finest prestige, and it is looking forward to the joint meet- | 

celebrations was that held in 1921 when 450 people ing with the men’s club at which Wisconsin’s new | 

came out to hear the late Stephen Gilman speak. president, Clarence Dykstra, will speak, with a view 

Bishop Fallows was the speaker another year, giving to continuing its close association with the Univer- | 

a masterly Lincoln address. sity. 
On February 11, 1922, Dr. Albert J. McCartney, 

’00, served as toastmaster, and the speakers were Mrs. . 

C. R. Carpenter, ’87, and E. S. Jordan, 05. “The Orth Starts Milwaukee Precedent 

Trial of a Flipper and a Flapper’’ (a farcical page of . 

modern life at the University of Wisconsin) was ae RANKIN Le = pi 

written by Edward L. Deuss, 19, and “‘cast off’ isconsin Alumni Club of Milwaukee, s el eds af 

with a distinguished cast. Bertha Ochsner, ’19, was he hopes will become a precedent in the se erin ik 
the scented flapper, and Harold Taylor, 20, the flip- directors for the ‘Wiscaaai satan papery ie r. 

per. They were arrested on the Middleton road after Orth has announced that he wishes to bors Wis as 8 

a wild party at Frank’s restaurant and hailed before candidate for re-election to the board of the Wiscon- 
judge and jury, comprising Bishop Fallows, ’59, sin Alumni Association in favor of Rubens F. Clas, 

“Byer Flighty” Wilson ’84, Mrs. “Come Early” the current president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club 

Vieoman, #670 Bar Sighted” White 91 and Mes! of Milwaukee. He feels that the interests of the 

“Jolly Defuse” Young, ’93. , , Alumni Association and of the Wisconsin Alumni 

But the big event for the two Chicago clubs in Club of Milwaukee will be best served by the close 
1922 was the “On, Wisconsin” show on May 10 at affiliation which can be gained through the new presi- 

the Aryan Grotto, also known as the 8th Street dent of the Alumni Club of Milwaukee being elected 

theater. This was an historical play of the Univer- to the board of te sane Alumni pee a 

sity in four acts with prologs and interludes and was the first election ows ig agen the duties 0 

written by R. F. Schuchardt, 97. Rehearsals were president of the Mi WA USEE nt : ‘ 

held for three months, and the show drew a packed Members of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Mil- 
house. Howard Marsh came over from ‘Blossom waukee and of the Wisconsin Alumni Association in 

Time’ between acts to sing for the crowd. Milwaukee have co-operated in making possible the 

The club met at the Hamilton club when Mrs. mailing of the May issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus 

Evan A. Evans was president, and as a rule no pro- to alumni in Milwaukee who are not now members 
gram was planned. When Mrs. Ullestad succeeded of the Association. The cost of mailing this maga- 

to the presidency, the meeting place was changed to i 

the Republic bldg. tea-rooms and programs were re- - : 

vived. Among the most notable were those given a TS — me a : 

by Harriet Goodwin Deuss, "19, on her nine years Tl a yl ee) | 

in Moscow and Berlin, Greta Schultz Kranz, ’19, on il ‘Me et | HoT a 
ber year in Germany, Elizabeth Johnson Todd, ’22, Ly Fo aa ale | ie | 

on her collection of early American bottles, Dean oe le a eS re 
Abby Marlatt of the home economics department and ig i el ee al Eo Pe 

Louise Troxell Greeley, dean of women at the Uni- S| | 

versity. je Ae oo RS Ree e 

Distinctive programs in the present administration PH | i a - 

have included talks by Mrs. Ullestad on her work in Al + { aaa i 
pewter and other metals, Bianca Randall on ‘‘Your (S| pple ete 9 ae a le 

Voice Is You,” Thelma Jones, ’19, on her Caribbean il ee ie. 

cruise, Alice King, ’18, on the employment service at an pe AS] i 

the University, Josephine Altman Case on the “Arts 1B | a 7 zi 

and Music of the Pueblo Indian,’’ Harold Jensen on et = 

his etchings of University buildings, Mary E. Bailey, TS oa He 

district attorney in charge of the Narcotics bureau for eo Ee 
Cook county, Illinois, Dr. Wright on ‘‘Personality a ao = 
Studies.”’ Dr. Wright, by the way, is a member of el 
the board of directors of the club. i 

The luncheon meetings are held regularly from 
October B June on the first Saturday of the month Metric 3-way bath with seat and Claridge lavatory 

at 12:45 in Mandel’s tea-rooms. All alumnae of 
the vale are see to attend. Officers at BEAUTY & COMFORT 

present are Mrs. O. E. Burns, president; Helen Zepp, 
vice president, Helen Wicks, esting secretary, ane FO R . BATHR Oo oO MS 
Branson, corresponding secretary, and Edith Stoner, Any home pays dividends in extra enjoyment and value when 

treasurer. the plumbing equipment is beyond reproach; and the Kohler 

In its 25th year tie Goleatey of Wisconsin pademark spells unquestioned quality in bathroom and kitchen 

Alumnae Club of Chicago believes it meets a real need Visit a Kohler showroom, or call upon your Master Plumber. 

in providing a nucleus for alumni activity, a loan Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis. 
fund for undergraduate students, and fellowship be- 
tween the various classes. It is planning its hag KO H LE R OF KO IK LE R
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Pa zine to several thousand alumni and alumnae is quite Wr P ; A : i PT Pe a considerable item, and they hope as many as possible : itt TT of the former students of the University living in 7 iif il ae ae Milwaukee will see that they become permanent sub- q qe rT By! scribers by availing themselves of the opportunity of a PL ll TT Md Po 1 elie - eu PP! i 2 iil" a FT in ld joining the Association and the Club on the joint wien wife Te coe i | membership basis. : : | ae (Ta cal | The Club sponsored the Haresfoot Show in Mil- i OO | | kee on April 24th, which was followed by a joi yn ile ig ed waukee on Apri a, which was followe ya joint 
TT | il. ek eee Oe | reception with Haresfoot alumni at the Milwaukee NT TS 1. = ™ - Athletic Club. This reception and dance is taking WT} Mig ee the place of the annual spring formal. 

ee > 2 va At the last annual meeting of the Wisconsin TH Pad Hy ) ane a = aa Alumni Club of Milwaukee the charter was amended a. ; Py . to admit women to membership. Mrs. Arthur A. @y » woe re) a Gross, Mrs. Millard Tufts, and Mrs. T. Westley Cw a . Tuttle have been chosen as a committee to help to cae , Oe | organize and co-ordinate women’s activities in the As- ee ~ sociation. They have just sent out a letter to 1,500 CONSOLE SET alumnae in Milwaukee inviting them to join, and, of ° 5 course, to attend the Haresfoot Show and the recep- Artistry IK metal tion which follows. 
WALLER CARSON, Secretary. 

f T 
or THE PERFECT GIF Buffalo Alumni Have Fun Beautiful designs in Satin-Glo Alumin- : : 

um—rich and velvety in appearance. .. . Loyat, fun loving Badgers attending, were Will not tarnish. pleasantly surprised by two successful Wisconsin ral- 
SSS lies following organization last fall of Buffalo’s Wis- Cocktail Service — as | consin Alumni Club. Coach Harry Stuhldreher in De- Ena oe. (ae Fo cember found Buffalo alumni most hospitable, de- and embossed ing E.. | cae Pay lighted his hearers with forcefully delivered address, 

walnut tray—recessed Nee eg 7: 1 quips on gridiron shots. Said he at dinner at Buf- to bievent cups from ag i ra falo’s University Club, ‘Your secretary just said skidding. Brass over - a. ; head handle. permits ee eet there were one-hundred fifty-odd alumni here —. I feurying: “with one a i find you not at all odd.” Lending extra sports at- " : Le mosphere to the affair were leading coaches, directors, ; eameiainianl athletes of local and nearby schools. Attending 
Lo We i newspaper scribes lauded Coach Harry, marvelled at Salad Set—For pre- = o> ee sa Wisconsin alumni spirit. 

Rees and serving Zh CaS: > Not content to rest on these laurels, officers and di- Bay Will ot absorb eA ies ef rectors launched an even more successful Founders’ odors. Wooden. fork i i 2 TY aa Day event at Park Lane, swanky rendezvous of Buf- and_ spoon, | i (ae  _ falo’s smartest. Highlight of the evening was nation- Wr, a gees al broadcast by Wisconsin celebrities, etherized local- is ly over Buffalo’s WEBR. Following cocktails and : z z = dinner, preceding the broadcast, alumni and guests 
on pondered, enjoyed a child psychology address by Highball Set — Ice Ue Rochester educator, Dr. Carl L. Rogers. Until early tie with Brats, ban ae le eT morning hours Wisconsin loyalists rhythmically + mo 2k ae - . . . 2 . cubes. Solid brass ro 1 1D! ate 2 PL moved to swing music, hilariously voted the affair a ice tongs. Six 10 oz. a Va a ine hi tumblers. Tray with ie j / uge success. bakelite ‘handles and fee | A eS CARL H. LAUN, Secretary. 

Liars Hold Forth in Chicago When purchasing gift ware or cooking utensils, ask 
for West Bend items. Sold at all the leading stores! On April 2nd the Chicago Alumni Club held its 

Fourth Annual Liars Day. Needless to say, the chil- EST BEND dren of the great State of Paul Bunyan carried on the | best traditions of the craft. The liars were so good ALUM INUM CO M PAN y that they believed | each other, and there was some 
i : difficulty in awarding the prize because the rules re- West Bend Wisconsin quire that the prize be given for the best lie, not for | ST RE a true story. cS Ene ees ee ee The tales were of various types, ranging from a ES in eee simple invitation by our newly married Secretary, E.
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A. Wegner, to all alumni and alumnae to a steak Wednesday, April 14. It was attended by represent- 

dinner at his home at any time and in any number, atives of the classes from 1932 to 1936 inclusive. 

to a world-encompassing recital by Bill Ross, start- Fred R. Holt, ’34, was chosen committee chairman. 

ing with a gust o’ wind from Augusta, Maine, and The following were named as chairman for their re- 
ending with an egg dinner by a hard boiled egg act- spective classes. Robert Kommers, ’32, attorney with 

ing as a traffic cop on the Grand Canal in Venice. the Travelers Insurance Company, George Cole, '33, 

F. J. Carney, 00, was awarded the hand em- with the Cramer Krasselt advertising agency, Robert 

bossed fur lined leather medal. No use telling about Halverson, °34, National Enameling and Stamping 

| his prize-winning story. It was so bad that he Company, Stanley Rewey, 35, the Milwaukee Com- 

doesn’t believe it himself. pany, Burbank Murray, 36, Harnischfeger Corpor- 

, _On April 9 a new Chicago Alumni Directory was ation. Members at large are Oliver Grootemaat, '34, 

; distributed. It is dedicated to our beloved Mr. attorney with Houghton, Neelen, Houghton 8 Bull- 

Henry L. Green, ’72, whom we claim is the Uni- inger, Larry F. Madland, ’32, associated with Abbott 

versity’s oldest active alumnus. Henry not only at- Laboratories, manufacturing pharmacists, Robert 

tends to his business every day but finds time to take Bell, 34, First Wisconsin Trust Company, Kenneth 

an active part in our Alumni Club, Rotary and Chi- Seaver, ’35, Resettlement administration, and Lowell! 

cago Association of Commerce. Pfeifer, 32, Trowbridge and Company. 

W. H. HAIGHT. It is the intention of the committee, to serve as a 

gathering point for the activities of the more recent 
graduates. Members of the committee feel that there 

Young Milwaukee Alumni Organize is constructive work for the recent students both in 
the local clubs and in the Association. It is their 

THE organization meeting of the Young Alumni expectation that by maintaining a more or less in- 

Committee was held in the office of the secretary of formal organization they will be able not only to co- 

the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Milwaukee on ordinate the activities of the younger men, but to see 

ess SS SSS SSS ES SSS SSS SS SSS SESE 

Ne 

Design for Living . 2. . on the Campus 

For Alumni: the Union For Proteges of Alumni: the Halls 

For 75 years the Wisconsin alumnus returning to This fall—or maybe next fall—you may have a son 

the university had to see what he could see by trudg- or a daughter or perhaps a good friend who is plan- 

ing around the campus. ning to enroll at the university. He’ll look to you for 

Now you can sit at the Union and watch all Wis- advice and counsel before he leaves for school and 

consin go by. perhaps the first thing he’ll want to know is where to 

The faculty you know lunch there. live. 

If another alumnus is in town, he’ll pass through You as alumni know the importance of environ- 

the lobby. ment to the university student. You know the impor- 

Six thousand students are in and out every day on tance of good friends, studious habits, outdoor activi- 

their way to the lounges, library, billiard tables, art ties; you know the importance of clean and airy 
exhibitions, concerts, forums, dances, and meetings rooms and appetizing meals. 

that make the Union the center of a new kind of cam- The university halls, Barnard and Chadbourne for 

pus life. women and Tripp and Adams for men, were created 

Then there’s the Hill at the front door, and the to furnish this happy balance so important for suc- 

lakeshore—swimming, sailing, and outdoor terrace cessful academic careers. Social activities such as 

dining—at the back door. teas, smokers, dances, faculty discussion groups are 

Not a few Wisconsin grads come back just for the sponsored by the halls. Extra-curricular activities 

fun of staying at the Union. are encouraged, and intramural sports programs are 

Overnight rooms? Yes, of course; and the alum- planned to give each student an opportunity for out- 

nus or alumna, with family or friends, will find the door recreation. 
guest service just as complete as at any well-conducted The university is proud of the scholastic standards 

club or inn. maintained in the university halls year after year. 

The life membership card, as ever, is an open We believe it is the contentment of the residents and 

sesame for the 7,000 alumni whose contributions their enjoyment of good comradeship which keeps 

made the Union possible. this standard so high. 

But it is not necessary to be a member if you are These are homes which you may recommend to 

visiting the Union from out of town for the day. Just your sons, your daughters and friends with a convic- 

let us know this is the case. Then, if you want to tion that their advantages are superior. 
come regularly, as we think you will, a non-resident 

membership at $5 will bring guest privileges to you BARNARD CHADBOURNE ADAMS TRIPP 

and your family all the year ’round. 

THE WISCONSIN UNION THE UNIVERSITY HALLS 
eee 

LS
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that they are given whatever share in the responsi- ° eT]: : * 
bility of the local clubs and the association that their Captain William Kidd-—Pirate 
membership justifies. (Continued from page 303) 

A recent membership stag was attended by more its low rate of return and actions too clearly outside 
than forty members of recent classes. the pale. Perhaps they did not expect him to entirely 

h | b neglect his ostensible purpose or to swerve so far to- 
i i ward lawlessness, but the greater incalculable was the 

C Henge Club Issues Directory shift in public opinion. With wiser heads than he 
THE first alumni club directory to be issued in and ample means, they were able to adjust themselves 

quite a number of years recently came off the press to a new morality. Kidd was caught; an example 
under the able guidance of the officers of the Chicago of innumerable others who, faithfully following the Alumni club. A handsome edition bound in red, code of their youth, have been sacrificed to impress 
the new 116 page directory contains an alphabetical upon others the fact that programs had changed that and a chronological listing of all Wisconsin alumni code. Certainly his execution marks an end of pub- 
residing in the Chicagoland area. lic tolerance of free-booting, and the beginning of a 

The publication is dedicated to Henry Green, ’72, policy of suppression which put an end to it in the 
the oldest living alumnus in Chicago. It contains comparatively short period of a century and a quarter. 
messages from club president James . ea and 
Alumni Association president Harry A. Bullis. There % 
is an attractive sceni¢ section and eral pages of in- Let’s Talk About Alumnae 
formation regarding the University, the Alumni As- (Continued from page 301) 
Decree, the ehtege vena Club,-and the Athletic of North Hall were responsible for the saving of Bas- 

Ree tine atthe: Maiwersity: : com Hall when it took fire in 1916. First to see the e directory was made to pay for itself through h hed A £ of the buildi ‘ped 
the sale of advertising in addition to the usual sub- oe t aos “the ke e Aas OF the i. INS, Seize 
scription list. Other alumni clubs would do well to the ose and got t ‘i re wncer Shine | e diva 
follow Chicago’s example and render this type of My boys wete always something of an Honan 
service to the alumni residing in their communities. to me,” Miss Sterling says. ‘In one of my classes in 

scientific German, I had forty-five Engineering stu- 
dents, who, although they probably never knew it, 

Milwaukee Alumnae Organize taught me almost all that I knew about alternating 
currents and dynamos. I have always felt grateful to 

A FEW weeks ago a letter was sent out to all them.” 
Milwaukee alumnae extending the invitation of the Miss Sterling retired in June, 1923 as Emeritus As- local Wisconsin Alumni Club to the women to be- sistant Professor of German. The beautiful silver 
come members. ‘The alumnae responded enthusiastic- candlesticks presented to her by her colleagues in the 
ally and applications for memberships are coming in department have ever since adorned the mantlepiece in 

steadily. . her apartment. 
From now on the plan is to have joint programs If we were a James Hilton with the ability to for men and women—both social and intellectual. write a “‘Goodbye, Mr. Chips!” we would have one 

During the coming year we hope to bring a number scene for our book the tea table before a cheerful fire of interesting men from the University to address the in a charming living-room, the students of a great 
local club. The first dance of a proposed series is American university chatting pleasantly with each planned for May lAth and already the idea has other and with their gracious hostess—their erstwhile aroused a lot of interest, particularly among the professor of German. We should have for the title younger alumni. These parties are to be inexpensive of our opus, ‘‘Good Afternoon, Miss Sterling!’ and will give all an opportunity to make merry with 
old classmates and to make new friends. 

There are six thousand men and women in Mil- Campus Seethes With Sports 
waukee who are alumni of the University and this . 
number is increased each year by new graduates. We (Continued from: page. 306) 
are anxious to reach every one of these people and to and 50 seconds, which was good time considering the bring them all together into a strong organization cold wet wind. 
which has the possibility of becoming a force in in- Wisconsin boxers have completed their season, 
fluencing situations which concern the welfare of the winning the finest match ever seen in the field house University. by downing West Virginia, 514 to 214 and then, in 

‘To accomplish anything at all we must know how their final match, taking the longest trip of the Bad- 
to reach people. Please keep the Secretary’s office ad- ger intercollegiate year to lose at Washington State, 
vised as to changes of name due to marriage, changes 5 to 3: 
of address, and names and addresses of new alumni There’s another important trip pending. Golf and coming to the city. Ask your Wisconsin friends if tennis squads, along with the major teams, will meet they are receiving our communications. If they are the best in the midwest, but late in June, when other not, send in their names and addresses so that they sports are through with their seasons, the Badger crew will be on our list in the future. Help us to get our will travel once again to Poughkeepsie. Its luxurious files in order and to keep them that way. new coaching launch and its shells will again be seen 

Mrs. ARTHUR A. Gross on the Hudson and the product of steady work 
Mrs. MILLARD TUFTS throughout the Spring under the direction of Coach 
Mrs. T. WESTLEY TUTTLE Ralph Hunn will seek more glory for Wisconsin.
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Board of Directors, The W isconsin Alumni Association 

Terms Expire June, 1937 Terms Expire June, 1938 
Walter Alexander, '97 _..---.-2-2-2-2e0-e-ee-------e2--Milwaukee, Wis. Donald L. Bell, '25. --2.2-22-2------eeeeneeee-n-n------Milwaukee, Wis. Harry A. Bullis, 17 2200000000000 ILIL2L "Minneapolis, Minn. Homer H. Benton, "08 222000000000 Appleton, Wis. pp " W. H. Burhop, 313.0002 Wausau, Wis. Mrs. Oliver E. Burns, ‘1 2000000000000 “Chicago, Il. Dr. James Dean, ‘11 -2220200000000 Madison, Wis. Frank O, Holt, 07-0 000202000 Madison, Wis. Jerry Donohue, 07 2.000 Sheboygan, Wis. Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, *16 —-.002000000-2 "Minneapolis, Minn. Howard T. Greene, ‘15 - Genesee Depot) Wis. William S. Kies, ’99 2. 2.20000000002 IIIT New York City, N.Y. Myron T. Harshaw, (12 <o---cenesenenasancccn-somsesatuese sc Chieagey Ts Lowell A. Leonard, ‘17 0000-2 .-Chicago, Til. Mrs. George Lines, °98 (0000000 Milwaukee, Wis. Caryl C. Morse, '36 2000002 Madison, Wis. Rranielin 1. Orth, "28 woo ennenncneencecenncoseMilwautkee, Wis. Basil T. Peterson, "12 ...............-__-...__- Menomonee Falls, Wis. vin C. Reis, 13 Madison, Wis. Asa. M, Royce, "04 s.ccscccnccecsnncces-cssuncezasscesPlatteville, Wis. 

Committee Memberships 
FINANCE COMMITTEE—Harry A. Bullis, Vice Chairman; Dr. J. P. Dean, ’11, Chris ald L. Bell, ’28, Chairman, 744 N. 4th St., 17, Howard 'T. Greene, ’15, Basil I. Peter” Steinmetz, '05, Howard I. Potter, ’16, Arlie Milwaukee,’ Wis.; Caryl Morse, °36, Mrs. son, '12, L, M. Hanks,’ ’89. Mucks, "17, Earl O. Vits, ’14, Elmer Mc- W. T. Evjue, ’07, Robert B. L. Murphy, ’29, RECOGNITION AND AWARDS—Myron T. Bride,’ 20,’ Robert Benson, '20, Steve Po- Laurence Hall, '’20, Charles Dollard,’ °28, Harshaw, ‘12, Chairman, Erwin Wasey and laski, ’26,W. F. Whitney, ’10,’ Guy Sundt, Helen Kayser, ’’14. 
Co, Id, 230 N. Michigan, Ave. Chicago, "22, I. ©. Gillen, "23, Guy ‘Conrad, ’30, Har- ALUMNI UNIVERSITY WEEK—Frank Holt, 

+; Prof. O. L. Kowalke, ’06, W. H. Bur- old. Siljan,. 28. we ‘07, Chairman, Extension Division, Univer- hop, *13, Asa M. Royce, °04, Charles I. By. MAGAZINE COMMITTEE—Mrs. A. M. Kes- fe ieonusin. 00 i Ton! "Oh, Asa’ Ge Srigesy “88 George, -aenich, 16, Chairman, Interlachen Rue Hop: tf, Wizsosiny Myron T. Tarshaw a Haight, "99, J. E. Higbee, °05, L. F. Graber, Kins, Minn; Mrs; Lucy Rogers Hawkins, °18, Kentzler, ’17, Lowell Frautschi, '27. "10. Arthur Towell, °24, Walter Frautschi,’ ’24, WOMEN’S AFFAIRS—Mrs, George Lines, '98 a r P j » * E FE —Mrs. nes, 98, 
CONSTITUTION—Frank Orth, 28, Chairman,  yEMBURSTIEP “COMMICERE William Chairman, 2245 N. Lake Dr., Milwaukee, 517 Caswell Bl., Milwaukee, Wis.; Homer H. a A ; a . Wis.; Mrs. A. M. Ki ich, °16, Mrs. O. E. Benton, "08, Tigh Oldenburg "3s Kies, °99, Chairman, W. S. Kies & Co., 420 -; Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, ‘16, Mrs. O. E. 
CUP CONTEST—Alvin C. Reis, ’13, Chair- Resangion Ayers New ous Ne Yer Lowell He Glace’ Sooo ree See Ruth Rentelen, PUE. © ES - Reis, 713, Chair- . Leonard, '17, Vice Chairman; Mrs. 0. E. fi » "24. pene? yest hewn Aves Madison: Wiss; Burns, "11, Jerry Donohue, ’07, Clark Hazel: | STATE RELATIONS—Roger C. Minahan, °32, ATEL erie COMMITTEE Basil T Pek : Wood, 24, rank Birch, 18, Mrs. &: Ww. Chairman, Minahan Bldg., Green Bay, Wis.; THLETIC MITTEE—Basil I, Peterson, entzen, °23, Wallace Meyer, ’16, Morgan fred H. Clausen, '97, Fred Holmes, ’06, Don: 12, Chairman, Citizens State Bank, Menom- Murphy, ’24, Frank Holt, °07. ald Bell, ’25, Marcus Jacobson, ’99, Charles onee Falls, Wis.; Walter Alexander, 97, STUDENT RELATIONS & AWARDS—Don- B. Rogers, °93, Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, ’17. 

: a _ Alumni Club Directory Akron, Ohio—Arthur W. Gosling, ’28, presi- Racine, Wis.—Richard D. Harvey, Jr., '32, dent, 231 Madison Ave.; Fred Nimmer, ’25, La Crosse, Wis—Frank R. Schneider, ’32, president, 1612 Main St.; Anne te Nagel, secretary, 929 Hereford’ Dr. : president, 125 N. 4th St.; Larry Engelhard, ’28, secretary, General Delivery, Box 106. Appleton, Wis.—Mrs. R. J: Whites “17, presi By. gentieas, Rice Lake, Wis.—George Mills, 718, president, dent, 1515 Alicia Dr.; ‘Arthur Benson. °23, Le i . 102 N. Main St.; Ottmar J. Falge, '12, secre- Louisville, Ky.—S. L; Barber, 11, 2 A Ige, 12, 
psceretary treasures, 10 N. Appleton St. cnekendicky Ade reuse Go, Sk tye OW, Mth Sts advan Win araboo, Wis.—Mrs. C. F. Stekl, ’20, presi- t Pl.; Walter Distelhorst, ’06, tary- ree toh 4 MAB es MEW 1s egrares) dent, 127-11th St.; James Bonham, "91, sec- treasurer 1360 Eestern Pewee 21, president. 
retary-treasurer, Madison, Wis.—Emerson Ela, ’99, president, Rockford, Ill.—Meade Durbrow, ex "17, pres- Beloit, Wis Ered. Erbach, ’22, president, 842 1 W. Main St.; Robert Murphy, ‘29, secre. ident, 0 ieee lestric Bide j uloratiiy 2we: alae cs Seaver, '22, secretary, 7 5. Po S8e » 733, r i rd Street. Mtlwaulee Rais begna Seaver, "22, secretary tary, 110 E, Main St. . Sacramento, Calif—(Big ‘Ten)—Dr. Richard G. St. Li Ave. , : Manitowoc-Two Rivers, Wis.—James F. Kah- Soutar, "14, president, 3300 Cutter Way; M. Buffalo, N. Y.—David J. Mahoney, ’23, presi- lenberg, ’30, pres., Manitowoc Nat. Bank R. Harris, 32, Department Pa: dent, §03 Franklin St; Carl Il. Laun, ’21 Bldg.; Evelyn’ Sporer, °32, See., Manitowoc Malay, Univetsity of Seuthenn ‘Calitoin tice Sone ae Pe 3 rer, 732, a : thology, University of Southern California. secretary, 10) Genesee Bide, Marshfield, Wis.—Mrs, M, R. Laird, '12, pres- Big 10 of San Francisco—Anthony E. Flamer, Central Ohio—Dr. John Wilce, "10, president, ident, 208 S. Cherry St.; Mary Schubert, 25, Ass’t Sec. 2445 Union St.; Arthur W. 327 E. State St, Columbus; William E 32, secretary, 310 S. Central Ave. Crump, °15, Treas. c/o Am. Appraisal Co. : Obey US ee Be 32, s ary, S. Centra i “rump, ? as. y rais: 5) Wainer, (25, eceretary, 135 EL Woodruft Aves Menomonie, Wis Ira ©. Slocumb, "20, presi Russ Bldg eg 55 

ae aes a ‘ dent, 706-I1th St.; Joe Flint, ’03, secretary, Sheboygan, Wis.—Jacob F. Federer, '27, pres., Chicago, 11l-—Gordon Fox, (08; president, 310 519-9th St. J _ 408 National Security Bldg., Franklin E, 
Wi Adnes St Ru, aie ee Milwaukee, Wis.—Rubens F. Clas, '14, presi- Bump, Jr. °20, secretary. . 

Cinci an " Ohie-Geor mail i a dent, Clas & Clas, Inc., 759 N. Milwaukee St. Louis, Mo.—Mrs. Ruth Bowie, ’31, secre- incinnati, Ohio—George Service, ’17, presi- Aves Waller Cateon, "48, secretary. 08 tary, American Red Cross, 3723 Olive St. dent yee ovate Mie Co ath & Butler Wells Building. 2 : Southern California—John Carey, °05, presi- Sts.; Virginia Guenther, '33, secretary, 9 E. Milwaukee “W”” Club—Elmer McBride, ex dent, Security First Natl.” Bank, Los 
Interwood Pl. ca . 20, president, Hurley-Reilly, 219 E, Wis- Angeles, Calif.; Melvin H. Hass, ’16, sec- Colorado—John ‘H. Gabriel, ’87, president, 524 , seorader Joun H- Gabriels; isl president 52 consin Ave; James H. Davies, ex *30, sec- retary, “219 -W. 7th St” Rm. “611,” Los tredg a fol Be Wenz. .26, retary, 1542'N. 35th St., Milwaukee. ngeles, Calif. 
secretary, S100) WV. sand bo. WeOv er Minneapolis, Minn.—Frank E. Gerhauser, '28, Stevens Point, Wis.—Dr. Harold M. Coon, ’20, Cornell University—Dr, Robert A. Polsin, °27, : 4 . . , Gresident, 906 Overlook RL; Tikes, NeW president, Sears, Roebuck and Co.; L. M. pres., River Pines Sanatorium; Clifford 
Dr E. M. Tildebrand, 28," secretary, Han Forman, "20, secretary, 2215 N. E.’ Arthur Peickert, ’37, Secretary-Treasurer. 
shaw ‘Ra. Ithaca Neo. St. : Superior, Wis.—Carl H, Daley, ’23, president, Detroit’ Mich Bar “Vahn, 24, presidene, Monroe, WisHerbert 0. Tschudy, '31, presi- 906 Tower Ave.; Mrs. H. 8. Russell, 725, 
Aluminum Co. of America, 3311 Dunn Rd.; ent, Monroe Evening Times; Mrs. Miner secretary-treasurer, 1719 Hammon ve. 
Abner A, Heald, ’25, secretary, Bankers Life W. Anderson, ’27, secretary, 100-1Ith St. Syracuse, N. Y.—Robert C. Salsbury, 25, 

pAsency, Suite ine Badly banl pide: Aecnge & Menasha eee oe Pinkerton; president, 225 Melbourne Ave. 
Eau Claire, Wis.—Leonard Seyberth, '32, pres- ex ’24, president, 346 Elm St:, Menasha; Mrs. . te ta : 
ident, 430 McKinley Ave.; Eloise Arnold, Margaret Spengler, ’19, secretary, 342° Park Vernon, Couxty, Wis.—Lincoln Neprud, ’21, i 3) Metiniey Ave Big Matearet: 30 president, Viroqua; Mrs. H. R. Vergeront, 

Edesse Wik Geers Eye ex '23, presi- New’ York City—C H. Bonnin, ’23, president 706, secretary, Viroqua. dent; Mrs, William. Goebel, °29, secretary. Law Dept., Met. Life Ins. Co., 1 Madison Washineton,, 2D. Gr irederick Wes Mets, 33, Fond du Lae, Wis; Kenneth E Worthing, 2, Ave.; R. Worth Vaughan, °28, secretary, Mekaskl @, 992, scoretary, 1908 NV. Quintans. president, 247 Sheboygan Ave.; Mrs. A. B! American Smelting efining Co., Rm. ee Get ys a Bechaud, ex ’16, secretary-treasurer, 260 E. 3414, 120 Broadway. a Falls free een! Mee 4 
Division St. . 5 | Northern California—Harry H. Hindman, ’19, 2004 Ash St... Mrs. S. P’ Shafer: 30s ent, 

Ft. Atkinson, Wis.—Franklin Sweet, 93, presi- president, Box 48, Lafayette, Calif.; Frank tary, O07 We Geneee Ave afer, °30, secre: 
dent, 300 S$. Main St.; Irene Varney, °32, Comish, ’96, secretary, Morgan Professional Wausau, Wis—John Dern, ’31, president, 411 
Green Bay, Wis.—Roger C. Minahan, '32, pres- Bidg., Berkeley, Calif. les.” : Forest St.; Erwin O. Luebchow, 17, secre- ident, Minahan Bldg.; D. V. Pinkerton, '21, Oshkosh, Wis.—George Hotchkiss, '28, presi- tary, Employers Mutual Ins. Co. 

secretary, 1123 S. Van Buren St. ey Ee ee West Allis, Wis John, Doerfer, 128, president 
Honolulu, Hawaii — Walt McGuire,  °33, eee Bc a + irst Natl. Bank -3 Lester J. Krebs, 
president, 901. ‘Thompson “Stes ‘A. | Barbara Peoria, Ill—Valentine C. Guenther, ’25, presi- 26, secretary, 2140 S. 77th’ St. Nicoll, °36, secretar A ewers St dent, 1400 Peoria Life Bldg.; Mrs, Gertrude ail , ie » 736, y, 253 . . : West Bend, Wis.—Walter Malzahn, °19, presi 
Indianapolis, Ind-George M. Halverson, 25, Renan, Secretary 623 Fore pene . dent, West Bend Aluminem Cog Milton L. 
pres., owe: -; Mrs. m. Garstang, hiladelphia, Pa.—Leroy wards, , presi- eister, ’31, secretary, First Natl. Ban 
30, Secretary, 1812 Central. Ave. dent, Public Ledger Bldg.; Harold “Kin- Bldg. » 

Towa County, Wis—Arthur Strong, '06, presi- ney, °30, secretary, 1608 Walnut Street. AL Club Off 
dent, Dodgeville; Mary McKinley, ’31, sec- Pittsburgh, Pa.—Arch W. Nance, ’10, presi- umnae Gh cers retary, Dodgeville. dent, Farris Engr. Co., 1215 Empire Bldg; Chicago, Ill.—Mrs. O. E. Burns, ’l1, president Tra Kenge Club -Willasd Crawford, 12 Reuben C, Grimstead, ’21, secretary, In- 1737 Chase Ave.; Bertha Ann Branson, 30, president, 2127-6th Ave., Hibbing, Minn.; dustrial Power Sales Dept., Duquesne Light secretary, Stevens Hotel. Constance! Hamp; 27, secretary, Hibbing Co., 435 6th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Detroit, Mich.—Grace Shugart, ’24, president, 

Kansas. City, Mo.—Richard F. Bergstresser, Platteville, Wis—Roy Kopp, '26, president, 418 1415 Parker Ave.; Emily Adams, ex '25, sec” 
"7, president, 18 W. 10th St.; Manin Lek S. Court’ St.;' Royal D. Miller, secretary- retary. 
mene 35, secretary, 3817 Chey St treasurer, 540° Fourth St. Minneapolis, Minn.—Mrs. Robert W. Bentzen, 

Kenosha, Wis.—Chester M, Zeff, ex ’26, presi- Portage, Wis—T. C. Kammholz, ’32, president; 23, president, 5053 Oliver Ave.; Ruth Powers, 
lent, Evening News; C. L. Eggert, ’29, - Helen Cochrane, ’29, secretary. ’24, secretary, 1509 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul. dent, Evening 3 ‘ggert, '29, sec 2 retary, Court’ House. Purdue & La Fayette, Ind—Rev. Joseph B. Southern California—Mrs. J. M. Beach, ’08, y : 

Knoxville, Tenn.—O. Laurgaard, °03, presi- Gleason, °23, president, 140 S. Grant St., president, 398 Loma Dr., Casa Espania, Apt. 
dent, 602 Union Bldg.; F. T. Matthias, °30 West La Fayette; Mrs. Alvin Huth, ex °31, 20, Los Angeles; Anna O'Keefe, ex 14, sec: 

tary, 346 New Sprankle Bid ao tary, 507 Lingle Terral retary, Los Angel secretary, ew Sprankle Bldg. secretary, ingle Terrace. ry, Los Angeles.
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1. Every ten years. 
: ° ZA Vy 

2. The names of the first two letters of the Wy pring ON AN 

Greek alphabet (alpha and beta). G I V E § [MYjev 
“dl 2 

3. Palmolive Soap. 
Re ae ° Nite Hh 

4. Both are derived from the Latin “caesar”. “Sn. ee 4] in (AY ie 

5. In southern ae) sic iclaa tay'trehch ( “ey Me Ny 5 

6. Both mean left or left-handed (a) rrenc! ver. wa ee 

(b) Latin. YOu [pape the air Wan 
7. Ninety-six. 

mg oes 

8. Fatima Cigarettes. 
Ra, G Ways 

9. Sherlock Holmes. T i E f Tia ; 2 

10. ‘Chronos. 
K gy y eee 

11. Mardi Gras. 
vig x & ee 

1h The Froncinad dby Napoleon. | Al FOS UWET® a ae 
13, e French code as revised by Napoleon. 

44, Edwin Thomas Booth, brother to John CPS ecee 

Wilkes Booth, who shot Lincoln. 
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ties A ion,” gi he con- it’s here and none of us can 

18. Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790). our Informabon, gives yous ee 5 : 

19 Ante Comes Sede Sion. Hy | “Sener Oem Of sapere car tat afford to ignore it 
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Tagal each ees be Doudaht. ich a | thought provoking comment on the most world knows as air conditioning is 

91. Those of the British Government, more cuseuseet issue of the week by Raymond | your affair. It is destined to affect your 
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93. There are seven red stripes and six white this page —20 weeks for $1——try out Air Conditioning, as General Motors 

stripes. this double service at a saving of $1 sees it, is a year “round matter 

94. Thirteen. over the single copy price of 10c. : ee sa 

95. A breaker of images; one who assails Automatic Heating 1s-part of it—but 

cherished beliefs. a only a beginning. Automatic Cooling is 
_ ee EE | art of it—but not the end 

= 
For true air conditioning— Delco- 

ey 
Frigidaire Conditioning—means heating 

(fs oA in winter, cooling in summer—and fresh, 

7 i By filtered air—containing just the right 

WA y 
amount of moisture—365 days a year. 

Ut 
PR dai ATERIAL success depends not only upon Get the whole story about year ’round 

(e) : acquiring but also upon holding what you gain. Your air conditioning in all its aspects. 

IWHAT YOU! . : : See your local Delco-Frigidaire dealer or 

WHAT. YOU economic welfare is constantly threatened by fire, wind- write to Delco- Frigidaire Conditioning Divi- 

HAVE storm, explosion, accident, theft and otherhazards thatare sion, General Motors Sales Corp., Dayton, O. 

COPYRIGHT 1932 by di bl d. bi d 1. 

unpredictableand, toa great extent, beyondyour control, 
INS, CO. OF NORTH AMERICA P: & , beyondy DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE 

Modern property insurance is extremely flexible .... Automatic Heating, Cooling and Condi- 
property y 

4 eee . & ; tioning Equipment for every purpose 

with policies available against practically every hazard DELCO OIL BURNER. Equipped with 

known to man. As you acquire, insure and be sure. Thin-Mix Fuel Control. 5 
DELCO AUTOMATIC FURNACE (oil or 

+ . as gas). For steam, hot water or vaporsystems. 

Protect what you have with North America Policies. DELCO CONDITIONAIR (oil or gas). For 

This oldest American fire and marine insurance com- forced ee air systems. It air conditions 
as it heats. 

pany (founded in 1792) enjoys an enviable reputation aha ear ee ne atti COoL- 

. ie : ERS. Low in cost, high in efficiency. 

for financial stability and prompt and equitable settle- Can be used to cool a single room or a 

© lai 
group of rooms. 

ment of claims. FRIGIDAIRE CONTROLLED-COST AIR 
CONDITIONING. For businesses and 

household installations. 

DELCO WATER HEATER (oil or gas)... 

n S u r a n C e O m Pp a n y O practical, economical, automatic. 

IT PAYS TO TALK TO 

North America DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE 
PHILADELPHIA The Air Conditioning Division of General Motors 

: . . . . AUTOMATIC HEATING, COOLING 

and its affiliated companies write ractically every form of insurance except life PD MO Rey TCM ae U3 
J y 

ee 
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